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RICHARD WNSFIEIR 
RIEO THIS HORNING STRONG FORCE OF MOORS 

MOVING ON CASARLANCA
GILLETTE SAFETY RAZORS SEMI-ANNUAL MEETING OF 

(|> _ RY. EMPLOYES' RELIEF ASSN. Was One of the Best Actors 
on the American Stage.

<s

FOSTER SPOKE LAST
EVENING IN YARMOUTH

Was Held at Moncton—A [FREDERICTON MAN
WAS ON QUEBEC BRIDGE

A Pitched Battle is Imminent 
—Sultan is Said to be 
Seeking Safety in Fez-— 
The Situation is Critical.

Resolution on the Death of 
James Rafferty, of St. John 
—J. J. Wallace Retires— 
Several Claims Paid.

Had Been III for Some Months— 
Disease Took a Serious Turn

He
No Honing

Shaving with a Gillette is the simplest kind of an 
act and allows many to shave themselves who 

before found it impossible

Same Old Speech as Has Been Heard so 
Often—He Says Borden Will be 

In Nova Scotia Soon.

No Stropping. Thomas Sewell is One of the Few Sur
vivors—Capital Lodge to Visit St. John 

—Tugboat Sunk—Supreme Court.

Three

NEW LONDON, Aug. 30.—Richard 
Mansfield, one ot the best known act-

passed
PARIS, Aug. 30—la a dispatch from 

Casablanca, a correspondent of the 
Matin says: “At the moment of filing 
this despatch 5,000 horsemen are ad
vancing on the camp of the French* 
The artillery has begun firing. These 
men are supposed to be from the camp 
at Herchich and are the fiercest of ail 
the tribesmen.

"The Mediuna tribesmen encamped 
at Taderthl opened a market for the 
disposal of booty.

“The other tribes encamped at Her»

IPRICE, $5.00 Each on the American stage, 
away this morning at his summer re
sidence, Seven Oaks,
Death was directly due to disease of 
the liver, aggravated by complications. 
Dr. A. H. Allen, a local physician, who

era YARMOUTH, N. S., Aug. 30—George 
E, Foster arrived yesterday afternoon 
and was met by a number of Conser
vatives. He was given a view of the 
town from a motor. Before the meeting 
he was escorted to the hall by Conser
vatives headed by the Yarmouth band. 
The hall was well filled. A. H. Trefry 
presided and Introduced the speaker 
who was heard attentively. His speech 
was much the same as those delivered 
at other places. He arraigned the gov
ernment for violations of pledges, com
plained of the increase in expenditure 
and rate of taxation, criticized the 
mode of expenditure and complained of 
purchases made through middlemen. 
He spoke of the government's dealing 
with western lands and accused It of 
neglect in punishing criminal 
ployesi, accused Fielding of prodigality 
when other financiers were preparing 
for a storm. He complained of the dif
ficulty in bringing out facts in the 
publie accounts committee owing to 
the construction of the government. 
Concluding he said that Borden and 
others would speak here soon.

FREDERICTON, Aug. 30,—Supreme 
court met this morning, the chief Jus
tice and Judge Lanjry being the only 
judges present. Judgment was deliver
ed in the case of the Cream Separator 
Co. vs. Maritime Dairy Co., argued in 
June last. The chief Justice delivered 
a lengthy judgment prepared by Jus
tice McLeod. The former company had 
brought action against the latter com
pany on a special endorsement 
for notes amounting to $1640 for se
parators delivered. The defendant ob
tained a summons from Judge Mc
Leod to set aside the 
grounds, viz: The plaintiff had not un
der the New Brunswick act, taken out 
a license for extra provincial companies 
and not having done so could not main
tain action under another section of 
the act. On the return of the summons 
Judge McLeod decided in favor of the 
defendant. From this the plaintiff ap
pealed and Judge McLeod by his judg
ment this monjing upheld his former 
ruling. With this decision 
Justice agreed. Judge 
agreed, although expressing doubt on 
certain points. The Chief Justice read 
Judge Hanntngton'e Judgment dissent
ing from Tuck, Landry and McLeod. 

.’It was announced that Barker and Gre
gory took no part. The court thus stood 
3 to 1 against the appeal which was 
accordingly dismissed with costs.

Islington Lodge Sons of England has 
accepted an invitation from Portland 
Lodge, St. John, to visit the latter city 
on Labor Day. About twenty of the 
members will represent the Fredericton 
lodge.

Thos. Sowell, son of Mrs. Wm. Sew
ell, of Lincoln, was one ofcJhose work
ing on the 111 fated.bridge at Quebec 
yesterday.-AldertAafv Moore trt this 
city, uncle of the young -man has re
ceived a telegram from Sewell saying: 
"Please tell Mother I came through all 
right.” It would seem that the New 
Bruns wicker Is one of the few who es
caped. Sewell has done much work on 
bridges and was last year employed 
by the Canada Foundry Co. in the 
construction of the new spans In the 
Fredericton highway bridge.

The tug boat Allan Sewell sank last 
night while anchored below the Fred
ericton highway bridge. The boat was 
raised this morning. The accident hap
pened from the boat springing a leak.

Ocean Avenue.The fqrty-second regular semi-an
nual meeting of the General Executive 
Committee of the International Rail
way Employes’ Relief and Insurance 
Association, was held at Moncton on 
the 28th August, 1907, the chair being 
taken at 10 o'clock by the President, 
Mr. D. Pottlnger, General Manager of 
Government Railways.

The following named members of 
the committee were present:—George 
Currie, F. J. Druhan, W. Pirle, V. J. 
Coleman, Halifax.

T. W. Hennessy, R. Cullen, Truro.
K. Stewart, J. T. McQueen,. A. B. 

Gray, H. D. MacKenzie, New Glas
gow

A. P. Tait, M. Wilson, A. Weldon, J. 
A. Bayne, J. B. -McLaren, Moncton.

E. All Ingham, W. McAdoo, St. John. 
J. Bouchard, River du Loup.
A. Prowse, Sydney.
E. R. McPherson, District Secretary 

pro tern, Sydney, was also present.
The business transacted was largely 

of a routine nature, and included . the 
passing of the total disability claims 

C. Bedard, of Campbellton, $500.00, 
and T. S. Moore, of Amherst, $1,000.

A number of members whose regular 
membership in the association had 
lapsed were reinstated, and action was 
taken In regard to-a number of ac
counts rendered by physicians.

Some changes In the forms, etc., 
used by the association, gendered ne
cessary by the going Into effect of the 
Provident Fund, were also approved.

A hearty vote of thanks was moved 
to the Pension Committee which had 
been appointed from time to time to 
look after the same. As Its duties had 
ceased With the going Into effect of 
the Provident Fund, it was discharged.

The removal by death of Mr. James 
Rafferty, of St. John, one of the old
est members of the committee, 
referred to, and the following resolu
tion was unanimously adopted, and 
the secretary was Instructed to for
ward a copy of the same to the widow 
of the deceased:—

Wi H. THORNE CO
Market Square, St. John, N. B.

•»

і Ruberoid Roofing writ chich have been restrained from at
tacking the French, up to the present 
time, by the Medlunas, who had re- 
ceWed a letter from Mulai Haiti6 tell
ing them to follow this course. But 
notv they are getting restive and are 
accusing the Medlunas of being trait
ors In the pay of the French. The na- ' 
lives are convinced that Mulai Haiiig 
Is coming to Casablanca to try and 

mandate from the

idÜ 3
Ґі

Fire-resisting and absolutely 
Waterproof.

writ on two

Æ em-
'V

Is very strong and durable.
Will out-last any other roofing.
Does not require to be coated with tar.
Is not affected by changes of temperature, 
Each roll complete with nails, tin caps, and 

cement for the edges.
We are selling agents for New Brunswick 

and P. E. I.

*2
get an official 
French Government to restore order 
and that he will profit by this oppor
tunity to establish himself on a firm 
bacis and supplant Ahd-El-Aziz the 
Sultan of Record.

PARIS, Aug. 30.—The correspondent 
at Tangier of the Petit Journal teler 
graphs that a courier who left Fez 
Aug. 26, declares that the Sultan Ab
del Aziz tried to set out for Rabal but . 

forced to return by the hostility

the Chief Y
Landry also

>'

ROOSEVELT DOES NOT 
GARE FOR AUTOMOBILESTil was

of the populace.
He has barricaded himself in the Pa-

Send for Circulars and Prices.
has been in charge since Mr. Mans
field's arrival here from Saranac Lake 
states that death was not entirely un-

. і lace at Fez.25 Germain St
Retail Tel. 866EMERSON & FISHER Ltd., Forbids Their Entering the Grounds of His 

Home at Sagamore Hill.
Iexpected.

Mr. Mansfield’s condition 
reported as being excellent. It was re
ported that he stood the journey well 

Saranac Lake, and that he was 
around his house there until 

turn, for the

ANARCHISTS VERY GUARDED 
IN THEIR EXPRESSIONS

had been

Picture to Yourself
^ A Perfect Suit,

from NEW YORK, Aug. 30.—’The Ameri- 
today says: President Rooseveltup and

three days ago. Then a 
wSrse set lnr-wnd-- Mr. Meesfield was 

On Thursday

can
y esterday renewed, his open hostility to 
automobiles. Last year the president 
would have nothing to do with 
horseless wagons, but this summer he 
relented and most of the traffic to and 
from his house has been In autos.

The heavy work done by the presi
dent yesterday was the superintending 
of the nailing to a tree at the entrance 
of his grounds of a sign about four 

In letters seven inches

Hope for Siiççess in Their Fighl, With the 
Aid of Chemical Knowledge

confined to his room.
Dr. McLellan, of Pittsburg, was sum- 

Allen said today that he

the

moned. Dr. , _
had feared the worst for several days.

many conditions that pre-

i was

One that in every way meets your idea of 
what is correct, then come and see our New 
Fall Styles. It’s a sure thing that you’ll find 
just the style you want.

If you are looking for a Neat, Fashion
able and Inexpensive Suit, see our linesat

AMSTERDAM, Aug. 30—The mem
bers of the Anarchist Congress which 
is at present in session here are now 
exercising great care in the selection 
of the phrases they use 
speeches. For instance, Enrico Mala- 
testa, cne of the Italian delegates, de
livered a speecli yesterday in which he 
condemned the proposal for a general 

the resources of the 
compared

There were 
vented him getting well.

During the great actor's last mom- 
condition ofents he was lying in a

and did not recognize the loved 
at his bedside. There were pre- 
at the time of his death, his wife, 
Mansfield, his brother Felix Mans- 

Gibbs Mansfield

in their
coma, 
ones 
sent 
Mrs.
field, his young son 
and the physician and nurses.

feet square, 
high visitors to Sagamore Hill now 
may read the following injunction: 
"Private road, automobiles not allow-

“That whereas, the members of this 
General Executive committee of the 
Intercolonial Railway Employes’ Re
lief and Insurance Association, 
heard with deep regret of the demise 
of Mr. James Rafferty, who for a 
number of years past has been one of 
the representatives from the St.. John 
district on this committee, ■

"And whereas, this committee de
sires to place on record its apprecia
tion of the great interest, and the un
tiring efforts of the deceased, in mat
ters pretaining to the association, and 
its members, during the time he sat at 
this board, and the great loss which 
it has sustained by his removal from 
amongst us,

"Therefore resolved, that we express 
to the widow and family of the de
ceased, our heartfelt sympathy in this 
her time of bereavement, and to as- 

them that the work of the de-

have strike because 
workman are inadequate 
with that of the Government unless, 

Malatesta continued, they be

ed.”

PUGSLEY ENTERS 
CABINET AS MINISTER 

OF PUBLIC WORKS

Signor
aided byi such scientific powers as 
chemistry affords.

This was undoubtedly a reference to

$8, $10.00, $13.50 and $15-00. OEFICERS NAMED FOR
FIREMEN'S SPORTS

KING EDWARD REBUKES 
VULGAR PERFORMERS

the use of bombs.
The congress has succeeded quietly 

in effecting the inter-federation of 
Anarchists. The difficulty of securing 
the establishment of a central office 
with controlling power has been over- 

by the adoption of a resolution

American Clothing House,
11—15 Charlotte St., St. John. Track on Barrack Square Has Been Put in 

Fine Condition.Went Out of a Marienbad Theatre in 
Which Indelicate Songs Were 

Being Sung.

Graham Takes the Railway Portfolio—Both 
Were Sworn in Today.

come
that five comrades shall form archives 
accessible to all the members, and keep 
in touch with three comrades designat
ed by each country for this purpose.

HERE’S THE PLACE 
Where the great redaction sale is going on. Take your share 

with the rest of our patrons in our bargains.
Specials in Ladies* Wrappers, 78c.

Remember the Place
J. ASH KINS, 666 Main Street.

A meeting of the tournament execu
tive will be held this evening to put 
the final touches on arrangements for 
Monday and Tuesday’s big muster.

This morning T. Grey Murdock, C. 
E., laid out the courses for the sports 
on the Barrack Square, and the large 
circular track has been put in fine 
shape by a gang of men under the di
rection of Wm. Taylor.

The officers for the sports are es

OTTAWA, Aug. 30—At Rideau Hall 
at one o’clock, Hon. William Pugsley 
took the oath as minister of public 
works and Hon. George P. 
took oath as minister of railways.

-*sure
ceased in the interest of his fellow 
employes will not soon be forgotten.

MARIENBAD, Aug. 30—King Ed
ward has administered a rebuke to the 
singing of indelicate songs in places 
of public amusement and his action, 
which was taken publicly, has created 
Intense excitement in Marienbad. 
Majesty entered a cafe Chantant last 
r.if.ht and after listening to one or 

items on the programme he walk
ed out as a protest against the scandal- 

of the performance. A 
was playing. His

BISHOP CASEY RETURNS 
FROM CONFIRMATION TOUR

Graham

The resignation of Mr. J. J. Wallace, 
as Vice-President of the Association, 
an office which he has held for the 
past 14 years, was received, and the 
following resolution was unanimously 
adopted

SYDNEY AND THE S00 
6ET STEEL RAIL CONTRACTS

His

Men’s F all Caps. His Lordship Bishop Casey has re
turned from a confirmation tour in 
Charlotte County. On Sunday morning 
last His Lordship celebrated high mass 
In St. Stephen’s Church, Milltown, and 
afterwards confirmed sixty-three can
didates. On Sunday evening after pon- 
tiflcial vespers at which His Lordship 
Was

- two follows:—
Referee.—Aid. J. H. Frink.
Judges.—John Wilson, A. M. Phillips, 

Hiram Smith, retired District Chief of 
Boston Fire Dept., and Harry Vail, 
coach of Harvard College.

Timers-E. L. Jewett, Walter Jewett,

“Whereas, this committee has learn
ed with deep regret of Mr. Wallace, 
our Vice-President, 
sever bis connection with this General 
Executive Committee, with which he 
has been connected ever since the in
ception of the association in May, 1890, 
during the first three years as a mem
ber of the committee, and subsequent
ly as its Vice-President,

“'therefore resolved, that this com
mittee, as the representatives of the 
employees of the Intercolonial Rail
way, take the present opportunity of 
expressing to Mr. Wallace, its great 
appreciation of the services which he 

rendered the association, for the 
fair and impartial manner in 
he has presided at Its meetings, and 
for the many hours of his valuable 

which he has so unselfishly de- 
the administration of the af-

ous nature 
Viennese company 
Majesty was followed by the Duke of 
Teck and the other members of his 
suite, and all the Englishmen and 
Americans present.

This is horrible ; appalling,” said the 
King to a member of his entourage 
and the accuracy of his description of 
the performance is admitted on

We are showing some natty colors for Fall wear, made 
in Canada, from the best English Tweeds, these Caps have 
an exclusive style.

being about to OTTAWA, Aug. 30—Tenders for steel 
rails have been accepted by the Gov
ernment from tile Dominion Company 
of Sydney and the Algoma Steel Com
pany of the Soo.

The price of the Algoma Company’s 
rails which is given free on board at 
Fort William is about thirty-four dol- 

ton. The Sydney company Un
dertakes to deliver Its rails at Quebec 
for about fifty cents a ton less.

The tenders of the 
companies, when duty is taken into 
consideration, were much lower than 
the prices quoted by the American and 

which tendered. There

assisted by Father Doyle, of Mill- 
arch priest; Father Lockary, of 

Father Me-

Martin Dolan.
Clerks—Chief Clark, Fred Coombcs.

T. Grey Murdoch, Dr. W\Price, 50 and 75 Cents. town,
Albert County, deacon:
Laughlin, of Milltown, sub-deacon and 
Father Lavery, master of ceremonies, 
twenty-three candidates were confirm
ed in the Church of the Holy RoSiry, 
St. Stephen.

On the following day, accompanied 
Doyle and Lavery, Hia

Assistants,
L. Ellis, J. A. Sinclair, E. M. Olive,

every Heber Vroom.
Announcer.—J. H. Sproul.
Scorer—Harry Ervin.

for entrance 
stand are now on sale in the up-town 
stores.

The

Fashionable Furrier, 
539 Main St„ N. E,F. S. THOMAS, side. lars a

and grandTickets two Canadian

SOUTHERN NEWSPAPER
WAS BURNED DUT

by Fathers 
Lordship proceeded to St. Andrews, 
where fifteen candidates received con
firmation in the Church of St. Andrew. 
On Wednesday morning His Lordship 
confirmed eighteen candidates in the 
Church of St. Patrick, Rolling Dam.
Miss Margaret Conrad, of 

burg, N. S„ is visiting Mrs.
Holder, 324 Main street.

SPECIAL FOR LABOR DAY ! entrance to the grounds will be 
through the exhibition turn stiles tn 
Sydney street.

Everything points to
field days in the history of

has
which

British firms
about thirty-six thousand tons of 

rails In the order, about half going to 
each company. The rails from Sydney 
will be laid on the national transcon
tinental to the east and west of Quebec 
and the rails front the Soo will be laid 
on the Superior J unction-Winnipeg 
section of the road.

We are going to clear our Silk Waists from $1.60 up at the 
Parisian Store. P.S.—Ladies’ Golf Jackets from $1.35 
up. Watch for the number.

one of the are
grandest 
the city.time 

voted to
fairs of the association, and of sincere
ly wishing him and family, health, 
happiness and prosperity in their new

Lunen- 
K. J.

LOUISVILLE, Ky., Aug. 20—The 
Courier-Journal building at Fourth 
and Green streets'-in which are located 
the plants of the Courier-Journal ands 
Evening Times, was destroyed by fire 
early this morning. The structure was 
five stories high and occupied half a 
block.

The editorial and reportorial forces of 
the Courier stuck to the building in 
the hope that the blaze would be sub
dued and that they could issue a paper. 
They were caught napping with fire at 
all exits and had to be taken out on 
ladders.

The damage on the building and con
tents is estimât, d at about $350,000, 
well insured.

47 Brussels Street.
HARRY VAIL IS HERE,

ANXIOUS FOR A RACE
Mrs. F. W. Lotterhand, of Dovches- 

visiting Mrs. T. D.
home.”

St John, N. fc, Aug, 30, 1907.Stores Open till 8 p. m. -+■ ter, Mass., is 
Dunphy.

made inAppropriate remarks were
connection, by the members ofBUY YOUR HOLIDAY

CLOTHING AT HARVEY’S
A PLEASANT FROLIC.this

the committee present, and by the Pre
sident of the Association, to which Mr. 
Wallace responded, thanking the mem- 

tor their kind words, and wishing 
possible success in

number ofLast evening a large
Miss Alice Tyner, of 111After the dissipated Duke of Whar

ton had been narating his frolics Dean 
Swift said to him: 
recommend one more to you. 
frolic to be good. 
wiU find it the pleasantest frolic you 
ever engaged in.”

friends of 
Broad street, invaded her home, it be- 

A pleasant evening 
and dancing, and

Harry Vail, the well known oarsman, 
Harvard College, arrived "My lord, let me 

Take a
a coach at 
on the steamer Yale this morning from 

with his wife, and is visiting 
Mr.

bers
them every 
carrying on the work of the association

Ing her birthday, 
was spent in games 
before supper was 
Welsford, on behalf of the company, 
presented Miss Tyner with a gold 
bracelet.

the
Rëly upon it, you served, Mr. WalterBoston

Mrs. Browning of Main street.
Vail has for the summer months been 

has been

-''You will find our stores well stocked with Clothing and Furnishings of 
description for Men and Boys, The new stock is ahead of any previous-

STANDARD OF

In future.
The meeting adjourned about 

o'clock.
oneevery

ly shown in points of style and fit. THE SAME
and LOW CASH PRICES that have made our stores so popular

where heHIGH in Baltimore, 
coaching the Ariel Club with Chief Kerr acknowledges with thanks 

handsome
ing: Simecn Jones Co.
Wheeler of the Gamewell Fire Alarm 
Co. of Boston, and Isaac Olive, Inspec
tor of hulls.

much
QUALITY

more in evidence than ever this fall—We invite comparison.
donations from the follow- 

Ltd., A. D. The pie social which was held in 
Bay View Hall at Red Head on Wed
nesday evening, proved very 
ful. Over $50 was realized. Large num
bers arrived from the city in buck- 
boards and a very enjoyable evening 

spent by all who attended.

success.
Mr. Vail Is meeting many of

is looking in 
the only

EIGHTEEN LIVES LOST IN 
WRECK OF A SCHOONER

hisare
$5.00 to $22.00 

698 to 15 00 
90c to 10.00

friends today. He 
excellent health and says 
thing he Is sorry for is that there is 
np person in the provinces with whom 
he could get a race this fall, ns profes
sional rowing seems t і 1-е de-d. •

Mr. and Mrs. V.iV. will remain in 
the city for the Firemen’s Tournament -Ще Canadian 
and will then go to their old home in 
Gaeetown for a few weeks.

Men's Suits and Overcoats - 
Men’s Fall Raincoats 
Boys’ Fall Suits
ALSO SHIRTS, UNDERWEAR, SWEATERS, HATS, ETC-

success-
UNDERSTOOD OF SLIPPERS.

Slippers play an important part in 
the life of almost every man. In child
hood they are laid on him; in man
hood, just after he has been married, 
they are thrown after him, and for a 
considerable part of the rest of hia 
life they are under him..

In the county court chambers this 
before Judge Forbes the case TheAug. 30.—. GRAVELINES, France,

The schooner Violette has gone down 
in the English Channel and eighteen 

board of her were drowrfed.

pies were disposed of in an incredibly 
short time to the intense satisfaction 

resumed. The examination of 15. | of the young people. Dancing was in
dulged fis-

mornlng
of Ліс'Ault Vlborg Co. of Canada vs.

Note Co. Ltd.,BankTailoring and ClothingJ. N. HARVEY, men on
No further details of the accident are p., Sor'Lv w»* ***niiuued.Opera House Block obtainable.
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Is Your Home Ready 
To Receive Your Visitors ?

LOCAL NEWSPEA COAL $4.Q0 per ton delivered. In stock.
TO ARRIVE, A small lot of the celebrated Red Ash American 

hard coal, especially suitable for grates and cooking stoves.
IN STOCK, All, varieties of hard and soft coals.

Eastern League Standing.
Won. Lost. P.C. 

70 3S .648 WOULD STOP NEW 
WORK FOR PRESENT

Toronto..................
Buffalo.. ÎT .. .. 
Providence .. ..
Newark..................
Jersey City .. ..
Baltimore................
Rochester.. .. .. 
Montreal..................

.58363 45

.5005565
Popular music at popular prices, 10, 

15, 17, 19, 23, and 25 cents. Dominion 
Specialty Co., 16 Sydney street.

28-8-tf

.4956564

R. P. & W. F. STARR, Limited- .472 I... 62 58
... 51 56
.. 60 68

... 35 65

.467

.46240 8MYTHE ST, 14 CHARLOTTE ST. 
і Telephone 9—116. m

Now is the time to fix up your home to receive your 
friends during the Firemen's Tournament. We have a beau
tiful stock of high-grade FURNITURE of every description 
to select from.

Parlor Suites at prices 
from $25, $30, $35, $40 and 
upwards to $100.

Couches from $0.00 up 
to $35.00.

Parlor Tables at all prices.

.350
The Free Kindergarten will re-open 

on Tuesday, September 3rd. .Stringency of Money Market and 
Scarcity of Labor the ReasonSHIPPING. Stmr. Hampton will run her regular 

Labor Day excursion to Hampton on
27-8-5We Have a Supply of Domestic Ports. Monday.

Hall||Trees, Hall Chairs,
Hall Mirrors, Eto.

Buffets, Sideboards, Exten
sion Tables, Dining Chairs, 
and China, Closets at prices 
to suit everyone.

City
of Bombay, from Glasgow and Liver
pool via St Johns, NF; Sokoto, from 
Montreal.

Cld, schs Havana, for New York; 
Utopia, for Boston.

MONTREAL, Aug 29—Str Sardinian, 
from London and Havre for Montreal, 
passed Martin River at noon.

Sid, str Pretorian, for Glasgow. 
HALIFAX, Aug 29—Aid, str Oruro, 

from St John; steam yacht Intrepid, 
from Bar Harbor, Me.

HALIFAX, Aug 29—Ard, strs *Folding Canvas Cots. Ungar’s Laundry does up white shirts 
most beautifully. Shirtwaists, too, 
without any wear or tear. ’Phone 58.loTreasury Board Will 

Council That a Halt Be Called in 
Construction in All Departments

Preventative being better than cure 
be wise and avoid the tendency to 
over-acidity by drinking 
Water, 37 Church street.

Suitable for Camping Parties. Nebedega

HUTCHINGS & CO
101 to 105 GERMAIN STREET

Just now is the time to have your 
overcoat looked after or your suit clean
ed and pressed at McPartland’s the 
tailor, Clifton House Block, 72 Princess 
street.

Amland Bros., Ltd..The Treasury Board last night de
cided to recommend to council that 
the new construction work of the vari
ous departments should be stopped on 
account of the stringency of the money 
market and the uncertainty of the 
labor supply. The board heard pri
vately of tho negotiations which the 
city is carylng on with the C. P. R. tor 
the lease of the Sand Pdint berths.

The following were present, Aid. Bul
lock, presiding; Aldermen McGoldrlck, 
McGowan, Frink, 
and Chamberlain Sandall.
Murdoch was also in attendance for a 
short time.

The Water Board accounts were 
taken up, and Director Murdoch ex
plained that the work had all cost 
more than was expected on account of 
the scarcity of men. The only good 
men he was able to get полу were the 
Plsarlnco men. These still keep up the 
reputation of the department.

Aid. Bullock thought that the city 
should be very careful not to over
expend on account of the scarcity of

■1

27-3-6 Furniture and Carpet Dealers, 
Î9 Waterloo Street.

British Ports.
PRAWLE POINT, Aug 28—Passed, 

str Lancastrian, from Montreal з-nd 
Quebec for Antwerp.

GLASGOW, Aug 29—Sid, str Corean, 
for St Johns, NF, Halifax and Phila
delphia.

LONDON, Aug 2»—Ard, str Hun
garian, from Montreal.

LIZARD, Aug 29—Passed, str Cer- 
vona, from Montreal for London.

LIVERPOOL. Aug 29—Sid, str Can
ada, for Montreal.

♦
It will pay you to attend the great 

reduction sale of ladles and gent's 
clothing and furnishings. Prices re
duced to half. Special In Shaker Blank
ets for 85c., J. Ashklns, 65 Main St.

For convincing proof that we have 
the best bacon In the city, order a 
pound from Phllps, Douglas Avenue 
and Main street, today, and say If you 
want It thick or thin, every slice of 
uniform thickness. ’Phone 886.

JUST WHAT YOU HAVE BEEN LOOKING FOR.
IQ CENTS PLUG.MILD 

« SMOKE
Master Mason, 15c. Plug.

Sold by all leading dealers. ^ 
Agent—CURTIS, The CIGAR and TOBACCO MAN, 

TeL 1717-22....... Oare Evangeline Cigar Store

CLAY PIPE The Queen’s 
Rollaway

AMUSEMENTS

I The NICKELVanwart, Kelley 
Director733 Main St.

Clean, Bright Entertainment 
For The Whole Family

ANOTHER THREE-FOLD BILL
шашшшшшіт
SPORTING MATTERS

WILL RE-OPEN

Next, WeekCur sale of men’s pants from 85c. up 
is still In full swing. Also all kinds of 
gents’ furnishings at & regular snap at 
the Parisian store, the same place that 
you
90c. per pair. 47 Brussels street.

Foreign Ports.
NEW HAVEN, Conn, Aug 29—Cld, 

schs Cymbellne, for Halifax; Priscilla, 
for St John.

Sid, sch Frank and Ira, for St John.
CHATHAM, Mass, Aug 29—Light 

southerly winds, clear at sunset.
PORTLAND, Me, Aug 29—Ard, str 

St Andrews, Nanen, from Chatham,

MOTION PICTURES 
PICTURE SONGS 

BANJO SOLOIST
Under the management ofget full sized blankets atcan

Ші A. K. MUNDEE.29-8-3
8 Changes of Pictures Weekly 3 

TODAY AND SATURDAY:The United States steam yacht Rem- 
11k, under command of Captain J. 
Bond, arrived In port yesterday from 
New York.
York, Is the owner. He and his mother, 
accompanied by nine others, will go to 
the coast of Labrador. The Remlik is 
the finest steam yacht that has yet 
visited the harbor. Her length Is 202 
feet over all, and she carries a crew of 
thirty-six men.

Watch this space for further 
particulars.№. E A. SMITH ONE OF FIVE NEW 

BRONSWICKERS IN SECOND STAGE OF 
THE GOVERNOR - GENERAL’S I

NB. money.
Aid. Frink moved as a recommenda

tion to council that the Water Board 
be instructed to stop all new construc
tion work on account of the scarcity 
of money and the unsettled condition 
of the labor market.—Carried.

Aid. Bullock objected to Director Pet- 
signing the department’s bills with 

a stamped signature. It opened a way 
to fraud.

Aid. Frink moved that stamped slgi- 
natures be abolished, and in the event 
of the director not being able to sign 
that the documents be signed by some
one authorized by him.—Carried.

It was decided to omit the usual re
commendation to keep back sufficient 
money from the officials’ wages and sal- j yer Pleading His Case,” also the Gar- 
aries on the October pay roll for the ' deu Pictures and learn how to grow

flowers. The singing by Mr. MeCarron 
луаз good, діво the dancing by the 
Kelleher Bros. If you want to get 
rested after the day’s toll drop Into the

This, however, does not affect the old City Hall, 
employes of the school board, who are 
still paid monthly.

Chief Kerr, heard, said that barouches : his Shakespearean star, 
for the aldermen for the firemen’s par- Mantell.
ade would be at the court house at ten “King John,” about November 1, In

Chicago, and of "King Richard III." In 
New York In February. Mr. Mantell 
will not apear In Ibsen’s “Brand" un
til October of next season in New 
York. He will,, of course, continue to 
give his familiar Shakespearean re
pertoire. Mr. Mantell Is to go to Lon
don next season, opening in Belfast, 
for years the actor’s home.—N. Y. Her
ald.

Western JusticeSid, schs Abble Verna, for Lynn;
John L Treat, for Eatonville, NS.

BOSTON, Aug. 29—Ard, strs Boston, 
from Yarmouth, NS; Yarmouth, from 
do; Calvin Austin, from St John, NB, 
via East port and Portland; A W Perry, 
from Charlottetown.PEI, Port Hawkes- 
bury, CB, and Halifax, NS; sch Abana, 
from St Martins, N B.

Cleared, schs Valdare, for Bear 
River, NS; Bessie A, for River Hebert,
NS; В В Hardwick, for Clementsport;
Julia P Cole, for Chevcrle, N 9-

Sailed, strs jHektor, for Loulsburg, C 
B; Yale, for St John, NB; schs C J 
Colwell, for Alma, NB; Lotus, for St 
John. NB; Kimberly, for Yarmouth, N 
S; Mc-rcedes, for Clementsport, N S;
Parthenta, for Sherbrooke, NS; A K 
Woodward, for Liverpool, N S.

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Aug. 29—Cld, 
str Flora, for Windsor, N S.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Aug. 29—Ar
rived and sailed—Schrs. Romeo (Br.) 
from New Haven for St. John, NB.;
Bobs, (Br.) from Fall River for Mait
land, NS.; Lucille (Br.) from New York 
for Parrsboro, NS.

Arrived—Barkentine Glenville (Br.) o’clock .and he wished the aldermen to 
from Halifax for New York; Schrs. be there. Badges will be provided for 
Scylla (Br.) from Basin, NS. for New the aldermen.

Edyth (Br.) from Halifax for Aid. Bullock—"Do you know we will 
Modoc, from Apple River, N. S. be rotten egged.”

Chief Kerr—"Not In my charge.”
Lena Maud (Br.) j The aldermen, he said,are also invited 

Patchogue, L.I. j to come with their wives to the sports 
In the afternoon and to the trip up

Daring chase of a sheriff and 
his posse after a "bad" man of 
the plains.

W. S. Kilmer, of New
The firemen leave on Monday to 

participate In the St. John sports. It Is 
understood that certain friction over 
some internal matters will result in the 
weakening of the team. This seems a 
pity, as Sussex has heretofore made an 
excellent showing. If the town Is to be 
represented it should be by the best 
men procurable. It Is hoped that the 
situation will be reconsidered and win
ning representatives sent down.—Sus
sex Record.

Derby Day In England
Actual scenes on the greatest 

racetrack in the world.
era

A One Night Stand
Humorous Pictorial enactment 

of a cheap theatrical troupe in a 
small town.

The pictures of last night in the West 
End Nickel, were given great applause 
by the large number of people present 
and they certainly deserved It for the 
show was one of the finest put on, 
particularly the picture of "The Bells,” 
and you also want to see “The Law-

Igeneral’s $4 each: Mr. Hurd, Truro, 91OTTAWA, Aug. 29,—Another day of 
Ideal cvealher and great scoring was 
enjoyed by the competitors in the Do-

Poor Dolliepoints; Pte. Armstrong, 66th, Halifax, 
91 points; Mr. Gladwin, St. John, 91 
points; Bomb. Doane, 1st Artillery. 
Halifax.

Grand aggregate awarded to com
petitors with highest aggregate scores 
in the bankers, Walker, McDougall, 
Dominion and first stage of governor 
generals. Medal and 320, Lt. Elmitt, 
43rd, Ottawa, 323 points; medal and 818, 
Sgt. McCalley, Australia, 321; medal 
and $15, Sgt. Richardson, 5th Artillery, 
Vancouver, 320; $12, Pte. Williams,
69th, Annapolis, 319; $5 each, Capt.
Jones, 82nd, Summerslde, 316 points; 
Pte. Haystead,
points; Corp. Daigle, 73rd, Chatham, 
308 points; Lt. Shafner, 69th, Annapolis, 
307 points; Lt. Creelman, 78th, Truio,

eral’s. 306 P°ints-
The first stage of the Governor Gen- Gordon Highlanders match teams of 

eral’s match is at two, five and six eight in first stage of governor gen- 
hundred yards, possible 105; the first erals’. First prize of trophy 
160 to compete in the second stage of tvon by 10th Grenadiers, Toronto, 'vit 
eight and nine hundred and a thou- 752; second, 48th Highlanders, Toronto, 
sand yards. $32, with 744 points; 6th Vancouver,

The first place was won by Major ■ $24, with 744 points; Guards, Ottawa, 
Richardson of the British team with $20, with 744 points,
102 points. Lt. Sclater, 6th, Vancou- j Gillespie challenge cup for teams of 

second with 101. Sgt. Com- j six having highest aggregate in Bank- 
third Avith kers, McDougall, Walker and Domin- 

ln ion. Cup and $20, won by 43rd, Ottawa,

Something pleasing , for the 
children from far-away France.
New Illustrated Songs:

Alice Where Art Thou Coing
with engrossing Coney Island 
views. Sung by Miss Emma Felix.

DEATHSminion rifle meet at Rockllffe range 
today. The Maritime Provinces show
ed up well in the first stage of the 
Governor General’s rriatch. Nine Nova 
Scjjtians, five New Brunswickers and 
one shot from P. E. Island, were among 
the first 150 In this stage and have 
secured places in the second stage, for 
the Governor General’s prize, the plum 

The New Brunswickers

JAMES REYNOLDS.
HILSBORO, Aug. 29.—J. Reynolds ! 

passed away last evening, death re- : 
suiting from the Injuries he received 
at Plaster Quarry. Deceased was sev- ; 
enty-ser’en years old. He was a native 
of Nervfoundland, only firing In Hills- j 

Three daughters 1

payment of taxes, so as to let them 
take advantage of the discount. The 
change was made owing to the pay 
roll now being semi-monthly. Yesterday

a charming ballad. Sung by Mr. 
E. Joe Brown.
More Good Banjo Music

by Mr. E. H. Swaney, Boston.
Mr. Brady has ambitious plans for 

Mr. Robert 
They Include revivals of

boro a few years, 
survive, Mrs. Silas Styles, at whose 
home his death occurred, and 
daughters in Newfoundland. He also 

son, Samuel Reynolds of

of the meet, 
who qualified are Mr. Carter of Monc
ton; Captain Forbes, Chatham; Corp. 
Daigle, Chatham; Capt. E. A. Smith, 
St. John, and Pte. Curtis, Woodstock. 
The Truro marksmen are shooting re
markably well, five of them qualifying 
for second stage of the Governor Gen-

two

Jentitles you to any seat 
In the large auditorium63rd, Halifax, 310 leaves a

Lower Hillsboro. His Avife predeceased 
him some years ago. Funeral will be 

Rev. Wm. Lawson |held tomorrow, 
will officiate.

HILLSBORO, Aug. 29.—The death of 
Mabel, the seven year old daughter of 
Purvis Rennison, occurred yesterday 
after a few days’ Illness of diphtheria.

York;
do.;
for dlo. ; Bluenose (Br.) from River He
bert, NS. for do.; 
from Maitland, NS for 

Sailed—Schr Georgia Pearl (Br.) from 
Elizabethport for St. "S j. R. Armstrong’s bill of $138 for

Passed-Schrs. Lavella bound wesL gervlces rendered at the request of the 
Georgtetta, do.; Hugh G., (Br.) from Bank ot Commer-e in the issuing of the 
Windsor, NS, for do. j сцу»а bonds, ^vas turned down.

Wind northerly, fresh. • 1 д,а Kelley moved that the reports
CITY ISLAND, Aug. 29.—Bound Qf th0 vartous boards he In the hands 

south—Brig AquiUa from Rexton, NB.; ! q£ ,he varjous members a day before 
Schrs. Earl Grey from Eatonville, NS.; thg feting of council.—Carried. 
Margaret G„ (Br.) from Advocate, N. , д]а p^nk thought that no communl- 
S.; Rea, )Br.) from St. John, NB.; cat|ons should be considered by council 
W. E. & W. L. Tuck (Br.) from St. j wMQh had not been presented two 
John, NB.; Lavonia (Br.) from St. , daya before the meeting.
John. NB.; Basutoland (Br.) from Hal
ifax, NS.

Bound east—Str. Horatio Hall from 
New York for Portland; Bark W. W.
McLauchlan from New' York for An
napolis, NS.

ANTWERP, Aug 29—Ard, str Lake 
Michigan, from Montreal.

DELAWARE BREAKWATER, Del,
Aug 29—Passed out, str Nora,
Philadelphia for St Anns CB.

GO TO
Rockwood Park

і
and $48

REV. FATHER CROZIER. 8t. John’s Most Popular 
Amusement Resort.The death çccurred at Eel Brook, 

Yarmouth county, on Sunday of Rev. 
Father Crozier, for the past flfteeen 

parish priest at that place.
about seventy

At a recent meeting of the West Side 
sub-committee of the board of works, 
D. C. Clark asked that he be handed 

the $9,000 which Is being held by TONIGHTyears
Father Crozier Avas 
years of age and had been ill for sev
eral months. He was a native of 
France, and before coming to this 
country was located at Chezzetcook. 
Father Crozier was one of the best 
known parish priests in the province, 
and Avas beloved by his people, and his 
death avIII be heard of Avith a great 
deal of regret. Under his direction 
the new Catholic çhurch at Eel Brook 
Avas built, and is one of the finest 
church edifices in the рголіпсе. 
funeral, Avhich was held yesterday, лл-as 

to his great 
popularity. His grace the archbishop 
assisted at the services.

rer, was
Der of the British team Avas 
100. The Maritime Province men 
the first hundred and fifty were A. Avith 128 points. The 69th, Annapolis, 

Rifle Association ; Avere sixth with 125 points.
Kirkpatrick cup match for teams 

of seven in the Walker and Domlnon. 
Cup and $30, won by 48th, Toronto, 
Avith 730 points.

London merchants’ cup, teams of 
eight men from each province, range 
eight and nine hundred yards. British 
Columbia was first, winning $80 Avith 
686 points, Ontario second with 674 
points. Nova Scotia winning $40 with 
668 points; Quebec, 657 points, Alberta, 
656 points; New Brunswick, 570 points.

over
the city as a guarantee for the com
pletion of the work. He made the re
quest on the ground that the work 
Avas полу nearly completed.
Peters It is understood saw no objec
tion to the request being granted. The 
sub-committee howrever decided not to 
allow the money to pass out of their 
hands, although lt was pointed out to 
them that such requests have before 

granted under such

Take advantage of the fine days 
and nights to spend an enjoyable 
time In St. John’s great pleasure spot.DirectorCarter, Moncton 

Major Jones, 82nd, Summerslde; Sgt. 
Kennedy, 78th, Truro; Lt. Creelman, 
78th, Truro; Pte. Williams, 69th, An
napolis; Sgt. McCollum, 78th, Truro; 
ЇЛ. Semple, 78th, Truro;
39th, Annapolis;
Pte. Haystead, 63rd, Halifax;
Forbes and Corp. Daigle, 73rd, Chat
ham; Capt. E. A. Smith, St. John; Pte. 
Curtis, 67th, Woodstock; Capt. Black, 
18th, Truro.

Tyros in second stage of governor

Everything to Amuse
Lt. Milner, 

Capt. Bishop, 69th;
Capt. REV. DR. WORDEN 

HAD GOOD TIME
or dispel that tired feeling—Go 
with the crowd and have a good 
time.

circum-beeil
stances, The money is being held as a 
special deposit for Mr. Clark and is 
drawing Interest.

The
At The Pavilion

You can get a dainty lunch, Ice 
cream, soda water, etc.

testifyingenormous,
I A load of coal лл-hlch Avas dumpedfrom

by R. P. & W. F. Starr’s teamster on 
Carleton street, partly on the street 
and partly on the sldeAvalk, where it 

alloAved to remain over night, 
The coal

WM. E. MURDOCH.
Again death has entered the home of 

Murdoch of
Delightful Around Wolfville 
New Theology Did Not 

Accord With His Views

The Frank While Catering СіЦМ.BASEBALL SceneryCANADA WILL GET LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT.
(Not Cleared)

ST. JOHX, Friday, A‘ug. 30.
Steamers.

Cheronea, 2060, W.C.E., Wm Thomson 
and Co.

Leuctra, 1950, W.C.E., Wm Thomson 
and Co.

Nordkap, 2294, W.C.E., J E Moore Co.
Telesfora, 2688, W.C.E., Wm Thomson 

and Co.

Mrs. GeorgeMr. and
Sherbrooke, this time claiming their 
eldest son, William Emerson, aged
twenty years. Although he has been Ж PIІ A
in falling health for some time his V IXV Ж
death A\:as Avholly unexpected, and Avas
probably hastened by the death of Ills Q I gj D D IfMK
sister, Caroline, who died six weeks I IVVIJWblx 1X11'1X 
ago, aged Iavo years and nine months. .
A particularly sad feature is that
their father Avas from home when both 'The Ldl*geSt <№Q 
died, he having come from Halleybury,
Onario, to attend the funeral of little 
Caroline, and had just gone back to 
Ontario Avhen his son died. Much sym
pathy is felt for the family In their 
great bereavement.

MISS NETTIE McPHEE.
APOHAQUI, Aug. 24—The death has 

occurred of Miss Henriette Mary, sec
ond daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. A.
MePhee, Lower Mlllstream, after only

months’ illness of consumption. 1 оф<>фі>5>0<$><>5>0<$к>«1>^к>ф0<$>»€>0<$<>ф

Avas
caused considerable trouble, 
was dumped there to be placed In the 
residence of E. B. Lefrtoy and Mr. 
LeRoy said that the coal people had 
promised to have lt put In, but had 

Mr. LeRoy Avas afraid

CITY CHAMPIONSHIP.

The baseball championship of the 
city will be decided on Saturday next, 
when the St. Joseph's, the practical 
winners of the Society League, will 
meet the Marathons, Avlnners of the 
Amateur League. The game will be 
played on tho Victoria grounds and is 
creating considerable interes t among 
the fans. J. McAllister will officiate as 
umpire.

But
BEVERIDGE CUP

і Rev. D. H. Worden of the Albert 
County Baptist Church, passed through 
the city on Thursday on his лл-ау from 
the United Baptist convention at Wolf- 

He pronounced himself as Avell

not done so. 
that someone Avouid fall and injure 
themselves on It after dark and asked 
at central station 
should be stationed there all night to 
stand Avatch over it, or that at least 
a red fight should be placed near lt. 
Officer Perry visited the spot and after 
vleAvlng the coal pile, returned to 
central station.

At a meeting of the sailing commit
tee of the R. K. Y. C. last night the 
protest entered in the Beveridge cup 

alloAved and the Mona dis-

that a policeman
ville.
pleased Avith the procedure of the con
vention in many things.

things that he considered artl-

race was
qualified. After hearing the evidence 
It was decided that Mr. Frodsham’s 
boat had technically fouled the stake- 
boat. The Mona had won the race on 
time allowance, but the cup will now 
go to the Canada.

The protest entered regarding the 
length of the course Avas disallowed.

Barks.
Minerva, 993, U K, Geo McKean. 

Schooners.
Alice Maud, 120, Boston, C M Kerri- 

son.
Alexandra, 178, Crosby Molasses Co. 
Arthur M Gibson, 296, J W Smith. 
Calabria, 530, N Y, J Splane and Co. 
Eric, 119, Sound, N C Scott.
Gypsum Queen, 609, NY, AW Adams. 
Lady of Avon, 249, R C Elkin,
Melba, 419, dis, R C Elkin.
Norombega, 266, R C Elkin.
Peter C Schultz, 373, N Y, F C Beat- 

teay.
Ronald, 268, N. Y, J W Smith.
Theresa Wolfe, 244, rpg, Stetson, Cut- 

1er and po.

Venturer, 318,'N. Y., master.
W H Waters, 120, Sound, Л W Adams. 
Wm H Sumner, 489, A W Adams.

Most Up-to-date
Rink In Canada

There were
some
ficial in the line of the netv theology 
Avhich did not accord Avith his vieAvs. 
Outside of that, the spiritual element 

excellent and the place beautiful.
TBIG LEAGUE GAMES.

BANDAmerican League.
ANOTHER POSITION.Avas

the delegates being Avell entertained. 
The Mayor of Wolfville gave Mr.Wor- 
den an excellent drive in his automo
bile out in the surrounding country. 
Mr. Munro also gave him a seven-mile 
auto drive to Kentville, filling him 
with delight Avith the scenery, 
loud in his praises of the university 
there, as Avell as

At Washington—Washington, 3; Bos
ton, 2 (ten innings).

At Detroit—St. Louis, 3; Detroit, 4. 
At Cleveland—Chicago, 1; 

land, 4.
At New York—Philadelphia, 2; New

In Attendance tonightMiss Minnie Martin, of Coldbrook, 
who has been studying at the Currie 
Buslnes University, has been selected 
to fill the position of stenographer for 
the Empire Chemical Co.

ГНЕ llRt Cleve-

RACB TRACK FOR MIDDLETON.

Men are now at Avork building a race 
track at Middleton. This Is, to be a 
regular half mile track, forty feet 
wide and fifty feet Avide on the home 
stretch. The shape is elliptical, the 
turns being at the southwest and 
northeast extremities. The grading is 
to be completed in about three weeks, 
and some time In September horsemen 
will probably have an opportunity to 
test the ПЄАУ track. The ground where 
the track Is being built Is as level as 
a, floor, and experts say the soil Is ex
cellent for the purpose.

a few
The deceased was only fifteen years 

a general favorite.
York, 5.
At Washington—Second game: Wash

ington, 2; Boston, 1.

He Is WEST END NICKELof age and was
_„u bereaved family will have the j 
sympathy of the entire community. Iho 
case is particularly sad as her father 
Is in Creston, British Columbia, whore 
he has been employed by the Creston 

for the last five

BEAUTIFYING THEIR HOMES.

Already there are a large number of 
housekeepers In this city getting their 
hemes in order to receive their friends 
during the firemen’s tournament. To 
meet the demand for up-to-date furni
ture Amland Bros., Ltd., Waterloo 
street, have received a large stock of 
the latest style goods and those who 

beautifying their homes should do 
their shopping at this tvell-ltnown es
tablishment.

Thethe surrounding
Lost. P.C.Won. Puok’e Pranks with a Suburban-campus.6104469Detroit.............

Philadelphia .
Chicago..........
Cleveland .. .
New York ..
Boston...........
St. Louis .. .. 
Washington.................  34

Ite.59867 45 Ф Roosevelt at the Exposition, 
f “ The Bello," or tho Murder of tho 
9 Polish Jew. 
g Pleading the Caee. 
a Illustrated Song—11 Walt till the 
I Sun shines, Nelly,” by Mr. J. P. Mo. 
9 Carron

M. E. AGAR WON5884970
581, .. 68 

... 53
49 Lumber Company

years. Mr. MePhee had intended leav- ; 
ing for homo in the near future on 
account of his daughter’s Illness. She 

besides her parents, two broth- 
sisters—Katherine W., 

school teacher; Beatrice R., J. H. 
Lloyd, and Earl D.. living at home. 

MRS. MARCUS CAMPBELL.
27—The death

:46960

A VALUABLE COLT42851 68
VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN. 

Steamers—
Himera, 2351, at New Orleans, July 

27.
Rappahannock, 2190, London, Aug. 23. 

ГЧ я rks—-
Australia, 1232, at Bahia Blanca, May

2.
Emella L. 395, Aberdeen, July 22. 
Santa Maria, 988, Trapani, July 10.

41247 67
30677 leaves,

ers and tAVO
are

\The lottery In aid of the Ignatius’ 
Church at PetecsvUle, Queens county, 
Avas draAvn on Wednesday evening Avith 

1st prize, 114-

Keleher Bros. In song andNational League.

At Boston—Cincinnati, 8; Boston, 3. 
At Philadelphia — Philadelphia, 3; 

Pittsburg, 2.
At Brooklyn—Chicago, 5; Brooklyn,

dance.
CONCERT AT SOUTH BAY.

The concert and ice cream social held 
by the South Bay Sunday school, on 
Tuesday evening, 
great success in every respect. The at
tendance Avas very large. The success 
of the entertainment Avas due largely 
to the efforts of the pastor Rev. W. R. 
Anglin. The folloAving programme with 
many encores 
Reading, Miss B. Hammond; Solo, 
Mr. F. ClaAvson; Phonograph selection, 
Mr. D. McPherson; Reading, Mrs. Ed
gar; Trio, Beatrice, Bella and Master 
Willie Hammond;
Nutall; Solo, Miss Edgar; Reading. 
Miss Josephine Pressley; Solo, Mr. 
Nutall; Reading, Mrs. Patterson; Club 
SAvinging, Miss Moore; Rending, Miss 
Walker.

the following result: 
year-old colt, won by M. E. Agar, St. 
John; ticket, 5,254.

2nd prize—Barrel of flour, Avon by
ticket,

Queen's Rollaway TITUSVILLE. Aug. 
has occurred of an aged and respected 
resident of this place after a short 111- 

from pneumonia, In the person of 
Margaret Campbell, beloved Avlfe 

of Marcus Campbell. Deceased Avas 83 
years of age. Rev. A. Sutherland con
ducted the services at the house and 
grave. Interment Avas at Titusville Hill.

JOHN S. McGINLEY.
Word reached the city yesterday of , 

the death of John McGinley, AVhich oc
curred In Boston. Mrs. J. W. V. Iaaa - 
lor of Prince street, West End, is a 

Full particulars have not yet 
Mr. McGinley Avas 

He AA-as a nat-

The announcement that the Queen's 
Rollaway was to reopen next Aveek was 
welcome news 
have been long Availing for tho good 
news. The rink is noAV being thorough
ly cleaned and every pair of skates Is 
being put in first class order. Notice 
should be taken of the fact that speed 
skating Avili not be tolerated. “Speed
ing" Avas tried once, and It Avas soon 
proved that lt was a failure. There 
Is a vast difference Ьсілл-ееп an enjoy
able skate such as the majority prefer, 
and the speed limit Avhich is preferred 
by the minority, so that In this caso 
the majority wifi rule. Due notice of 
the opening will be announced through 
the papers. Watch for it.

ro. Aug. 27th, was aTimothy Sullivan, Oromocto; ness
Mrs.

Lost. P.C.Won.
4576.

3rd prize—Caddy of tea, won by Dan. 
Daley, No. 6 Clarence street, St. John; 
ticket, 4139-

to roller skaters who PREFERENCE PROPOSALS 
ARE NOT POPULAR

.737

.591
3187Chicago...............

New York .. ..
Pittsburg.............
Philadelphia ..
Brooklyn.............
Cincinnati .. ..
Boston ..............
St. Louis..........

47... 68
.5824867
.5575063
.46154 63 was enjoyed by all:LOUISVILLE, Ky„ Aug. 29. - The 

Journal building Is on fire, 
flames spread with remarkable

.42350 68 Courier 
The
rapidity, and in a short time the third 
floor fell in. The building Is five stor
ies In height.

The building of the Courier Journal 
Printing Company Is threatened.

At 1 o’clock lt seemed the Courier 
Journal was doomed. All the employes

.3657342
LONDON, Aug. 29,—A Melbourne 

cable says the press reports represent
ing the attitude of the manufacturing 
classes of Great Britain as being in
different or hostile to the government 
tariff and preference proposals induced 
several members of the house of repre
sentatives yesterday to urge the gov
ernment to abandon them.

.292... 35 85

Mr.Reading,Eastern League.

At Toronto—Toronto, 5; Newark, 9 
(called 7th by agreement).

At Buffalo—Buffalo, 1; Providence, 3 
At Rochester—Jersey City, 4; Roches

ter, 3 (10 innings).

sister, 
been recehed.I
about 30 years of age.
Ive of Bathurst and went to Boston
about ten years ago.escaped:

OXFORD CLOTHS.
For Ladies' Costumes. 
For Gentlemen’s Suits. 
For Little Girls’ Dresses 
For Little Boys' Suits. 
For Everybody.

Any Dealers.
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at Union prices—that means thet N E CENT PER WORD per issue is all it costs to insert advertisements 
like those appearing below in the lively columns of THE SUN or ST All, 
This ensures them being read in 6,500 St, John homes every evening, and by 
nearly 8,000 people during the day. SUN and STAR Classified ads. are 
veritable little busybodies.

p- 6 Insertions for the price of 4 ÆM

Lowest in the City.

UNION CLOTHING CO.
26 and 28 Charlotte Street, 

Old Y. M. C. A. Building.
Alex. Corbett. Manager. ♦

ііі BUSINESS CARDS i :
■ІІ VACANT-FEMALE MALEt

..............................
Advertisements under this heading 

X cent a word each insertion, or 4 cents 
a word for six consecutive Insertions. 
When answering advertisements under 
this heading, please mention The Star.

♦ ♦♦«.......................... ......
Advertisements under 

1 cent a word each insertion, or 4 cents 
a word for six consecutive Insertions. 
When answering advertisements under 
this heading, please mention The Star.

ADVERTISERS ARE REMINDED 
that it Is contrary to the provisions 
of the postal law to deliver letters ad
dressed to initials only; an advertiser 
desiring to conceal his or her identity 
may economically do so by having re
plies directed to a box in this office; 
ten cents aded to the price of the ad
vertisement covers the forwarding of 
letters.

this headingAdvertisements under this heading 
1 cent a word each insertion, or 4 cents 
a word for six consecutive insertions. 
When answering advertisements under 
this heading, please mention The Star.

GIRLS WANTED at the D. F. 
Brown Paper Box and Paper Co., Ltd. 

30-8-6

. V

h
WE ARE PREPARED TO WARE

HOUSE all kinds of goods and furni
ture in our brick warehouse at the foot 
of Union street. J. S. GIBBON & CO., 
Symthe street. 'Phone 676-Main,

JOS. WHITELEY, expert Piano and

Mr. Alexander Harvey, formerly of 
St. John, and now residing In England,

,ls here on a visit to his Ulster, Mrs.
Isaac Burpee. It Is forty-three years 
since Mr. Harvey left this,* his native Organ Tuner, 120 Waterloo street, St. 
city. He at that time went to India John. ’Phone 1567. 19-8-6m

The approach of cool weather Is 
- bringing many suburbanites back to 

their city homes, and a very few 
weeks will see the town in its normal 
condition after the summer’s unrest. 
During the past week there have been 
a number of wlnding-up dances and 
other gatherings at the various out- 
of-town resorts.

WANTED—Saleswomen with experi
ence in smallwares. References requir
ed. Apply F. W. DANIEL CO., Char
lotte street.

WANTED. — Lady Cook. ROYAL 
DAIRY LUNCH, 52 Mill street.

28-8-6

30-8-2

where he lived for some thirty years, 
going from there to England. Forty- 
five years ago, Mr. Harvey, then a 
young man of about twenty-five, con
ducted a class in old St. Andrew’s 
Sunday school. Of the twenty-seven 
scholars who were together In that 
class pnly two, so far as Is known, are 
now living In St. John. They are Mr. 
Alexander Macaulay and Mr. Benja
min Budge, 
finds St. John greatly changed, but 
there are sections of the city which 
seem very much the same as when he 
left here, and he thoroughly enjoys 
going over old ground and meeting old 
friends. Mr. Harvey wilt remain in 
St. John for some little time.

IF YOU WANT male or female help 
or a better situation in St. John or 
Boston, try GRANT'S Employment 
Agency, 69 SL James street. West
Side,___________________________

NOW LANDING.—Good Hard Wood, 
$1.75 a load. Scolh Anthracite, Minudle 
and Scotch Ell Soft Coal. JAMES 
S. McGIVERN, Agent, 5 Mill St.

WANTED—Smart boy, about 15 or 16, 
to work in clothing store. Must be 
well recommended. One with some ex
perience preferred. Apply C. Magnus- 
son & Co., 73 Dock street. 30-8-6

HOUSE,
dining room and one kitchen girl.

WANTBD-At, CLIFTON 
ons
Highest wages. Apply at once.

The luncheon given at Union Club 
on Thursday In honor of the visiting 
British journalists was a most enjoy
able affair. About thirty gentlemen 
were present.

28-8-6
WANTED—An office boy. Apply J. 

S. GIBBON & CO., Smythe street.
30-8-2

WANTED—Experienced dressmaker, 
146 Carmarthen street.

WANTED—Girl in bookbindery. R. 
HEANS, 109 Prince Wm. street. 22-8-tf

WANTED.—Girls to do sewing by 
machine and hand; also boy to learn 
pressing. Steady work, 
start.
COHEN, 212 Union St.

26-8-6
FIREWOOD—Mill Wood cut to stove 

lengths. For big load in City $1.25; in 
North End, $1.00. Pay the driver. This 
wood is just from infll. MURRAY & 
GREGORY, LTD. 'Phone 25L

Mr. Harvey naturallyMr. and Mrs. H. C. Creighton have 
returned to the city from their sum
mer home at Westfield.

Rev. A. _A. Graham, of St. David’s 
church, is enjbying his holiday in the 
west. Mr. Graham expects to be home 
by the middie of September.

Mrs. Scallan, of St. Andrews, and 
Miss Madden, of Boston, are visiting 
friends here.

Mrs. J. V. E*lis ’entertained last 
Friday evening at her home. Princess 
street, with a Book Party. The guests 
included a number of strangers who 
are visiting in the city.

* * *
Dr. E. G. S. Draper and wife, of 

: Philadelphia, who have been summer
ing at Brown’s. Flats, were in the city 
this week, and left on the Yale on 
Tuesday night for their home.

Prof. J. A. Cowan, President of Kan- 
City Conservatory of Music and

WANTED—Boys for skate boys in 
Queen’s Roilaway. Apply to 
Mundee, at The Happy Half Hour.

29-8-tf

Mr.

Pay from 
Also, work given out. LOUIS 

27-8-6

6-6-tf.
WANTED-1—A boy to learn the cake 

and pastry business. Apply 194 Met-
29-8-3

J. D. McAVITY, dealer in hard and 
soft coals. Delivered promptly in the 
city. ?.9 Brussels street. v___________

WM. L. WILLIAMS, successor to M. 
A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail Wine 
and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 Prince 
Wm. St. Established 1870. Write for 
family price list.

calf street, McKiel’a Bakery.
WANTED.—Competent child’s nurse 

with references. Apply MRS. WALTER 
GILBERT, 143 Charlotte street.

20-8-tf

AGENTS. — Startling household in
vention, 
ing money.
BRADLEY-GARRETSON CO., LTD., 
Office Z, Brantford, Ont.

>
Calhoun, who has been 

quite ill, is rapidly recovering.I Miss Grace Sells on sight. Agents coin- 
Salary or commission.• • •

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Allison have 
returned to the city from Rothesay, 
where they have been spending the 
summer, and will occupy their new 
home, on Germain street, formerly 
owned by Mr. George Robertson, M. 
P. P.

Mrs. Keltie Jones was hostess at a 
most enjoyable luncheon at Bay Shore 
on Thursday.

2tWANTED—Two girls for factory 
work, one girl for shop also one man 

T. Rankine & Sons, Biscuit 
20-8-tf.

WANTED—A number of smart boys 
for messenger department. Apply C. 
P. R. Telegraphs, 108 Prince William

27-8-5

as cooper, 
manufacturers.

D. FITZGERALD, 25 Dock street. 
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers repaired. 
Also a full line of Men’s Boots and

Rubber 
1-1-07 tf

machineWANTED. Experienced 
and hand sewers for pants and plain 
work; also, apprentices, 
and good pay guaranteed. Apply D. 
ASHKINS & CO., 36 Dock street. 

20-S-lmo

St.
Shoes at reasonable prices. 
Heels attached, 25c.

"WANTED.—One experienced boy for 
labelling room. Apply John Labatt, 

26-8-6
Steady work

HAVE YOUR PAPERING, PAINT
ING AND WHITENING done early. 
I am booking orders for spring work 
already. Vèry moderate prices. F. W. 
EDDLESTON, 53 Sydney street. Home, 
10 Market Square. Telephone 1611.

ST. JOHN FUEL CO. can give you 
cheaper Dry Wood than any other fuel 
company
stock the celebrated Springhill Coal, 
especially adapted for cooking stoves, 
and also both Scotch and American 
Hard Coal. Prompt delivery with our 
own teams. Telephoe 1304.

WILLIAM H. PATERSON, Gradu
ate Doctor of Optics, 55 Brussels street. 
Glasses perfectly right, two years ago, 
may be far from right now. 
examine your eyes FREE and only re
commend a change If absolutely bene- 

3-3-1 yr
E. LAW, Watchmaker, 3 Coburg St.

Water St.
WANTED—A man to act as packer 

D. MAGEE'Sand shipping clerk.
SONS, Wholesale, 30 Charlotte street.

22-8-tf
WANTED.—Pant and overall makers 

to take work home. Steady work and 
good pay. Apply D. ASHKINS & CO.,
36 Dock St. '__________

WANTED—Experienced 
ers, dressmakers 
Good pay. Apply 
CLOAK, 60 Dock street.

GIRDS WANTED—Apply to A. & L 
Isaacs, Princess St.

McKenzie, of Moncton,Miss Annie 
is the guest oi Miss McMurray, Spruce

WANTED—A good smart boy, 14 or 
15 years old, to carry parcels, etc. F. C.
KILLAM, City Market.______ 21-8-tf

WANTED—At Home* For Incurables 
immediately, a cook and housemaid. 
Apply to the Matron. _________ 21-8-tt

?.0-S-2mosstreet.sas
Art, has been visiting his parents, 

■ * Mr; and Mrs. J. E. Cowan, North
Prof. Cowan left on the Yale 

Tuesday evening on his way home.

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Humphrey will 
take a party of friends to Lake Utopia 
on Mon lay, to spend a few days.

Ми». Work and Miss Work, of Far 
Rockaway; Long Island, who have been 
spending the
Macaulay at Woolastook, are now the 
guests of Mrs. Dr. Sewell, 
street -and will return to their home 
on Saturday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Hugman and Mrs. Bell, 
Of Montreal, who have been visiting 
Mrs. George R. Ewing, at Ononette for 
the past month, leave on return to 
Montreal this evening.

9 9*
The marriage of Miss Neoma I. 

Snowdon, daughter 
Snowdon, of Mount Royal Vale, Mont
real, and Mr. Howard K. Dutcher, son 
of the late Rev. C. W. Dutcher, form
erly of St. John, will take place on 
Tuesday next at the bride’s home.

Mr. George Jackson, of Pueblo, Is 
the guest of his sister, Mrs. George K. 
Burton.

cloakmak-Miss Hemsley, who has been visit
ing Mrs. Patterson, Horsfield street, 
returns to Montreal this week.

Mr. and Mrs.’ Ernest Atwood are 
the guests of Mr. James Estey, Onon
ette.

in St. John. We also keep in and pantmakers. 
AMERICAN 

19-8-tf.
End.

WANTED—Boy wanted to work in 
store. Apply to C. B. PIDGEON, Cor.

19-8-tf.

12-8-tf5 July-1 yr
WANTED—two good fancy ironers.

24-7-tf Main and Bridge Sts.
Apply GLOBE LAUNDRY.Doris Walker* daughter of Mr. 

Joseph Walker, of Fredericton, 
turned
where she was visiting relatives.

* * *

Miss WANTED—A Machinist. Apply W. 
F and J. W. MYERS, Waterloo street. 

1-8-tf
re-

ARTICLES FOR SALE І
We willthis morning from Boston,with Mrx.summer

WANTED.—We want at once, for 
both wholesale and retail departments, 
several bright, intelligent boys from 
11-16 years of age, who have a desire 
to learn the dry goods business. Ap- 

Manehester Robertson 
27-6-tf '

CharlotteI. I ficial.,Marion May, of Attleboro,

jMiss
Mass., is visiting Mrs. A. McAlary, of 
Victoria street.

>
îF. C. WESLEY CO., Artists, Engrav- 

and Electrotypers, 59 Water street, 
St. John, N. B. Telephone 982.________Mrs. T. H. Harding, and Miss B. 

Harding, have returned from Bays- 
water, where they have been spending 
several weeks.

Advertisements under thlo heading 
1 cent a word each insertion, or 4 cents 

word for six consecutive insertions. 
When answering advertisements under 
this heading, please mention The Star.

ply at once. 
Allison, Limited.

ers

WANTED.—Young man having two 
or three years’ experience at type set
ting.
LTD.

a
♦

Apply SUN PRINTING CO., 
16-2-tfDOMESTICS WANTEDMrs. Worden and daughter Edith, of 

Brooklyn, N. Y., are visiting in the 
the guests of Miss Alexander,

FOR SALE—3 Horses, Sloven Ham- 
and Rubber Tired Buggy. Apply to 

E. S. DIBBLEE, 20 Pond street.

of Mr. John

Wanted at Onceesscity,
Mecklenburg street.

30-8-tf. Carpenters,' $2.00 to Brass
moulders, $2.25 to $.300; Rough paint
ers, $1.75; Machinists, $2.25 to $2.75; La
borers,
board. Apply 
Bureau, Globe building, St. John, N.

$2.50;_____________ >»«»«».
Advertisements under this heading 

1 cent a word each insertion, or 4 cents 
a word for six consecutive insertions. 
When answering advertisements under 
this heading, please mention The~Star. j

WANTED—Capable general girl. No ; 
washing. Apply MRS. W. A. HARRI
SON, 187 Duke street, before September 
4th, after that date 266 Prince Wm. 
street, Mrs. J. Roydon Thomson.

28-8-tf______________
WANTED.—Girl for general house- 

No washing. 27 Dorchester St. 
26”8*6

The engagement Is announced of 
Miss Isabel Robertson Dick, youngest 
daughter of J. R. Dick, of Montreal, to 
G. Harold Brown, of Montreal, former
ly of .Sussex, N. B. The wedding will 
take place on September 11th.

Mrs. M. Moore, who has been visit
ing her sister, Mrs. J. T. Matthew, 
Douglas avenue, has returned to Bos
ton.

FOR SALE—English Setter Puppies 
(Laveracks) of the world’s best breed
ing. J. MITCHELL, 20 Clarence St.

30-8-1 mo.
$1.75; Teamsters, $30.00 and 

McRae’s Employment

FOR SALE—Cash register in perfect 
Apply at TIDY STORE, 10 

29-8-4

B.z
condition.

! Brussels street.. Mr. and Mrs. John P. Patterson leave 
this evening on a visit to Toronto. :FOR SALE.—18 foot boat equipped 

with 3 1-2 H. P. Ferro Engine, 
be seen day or evenings. Apply L. M. 
TRASK, CO., 29 Dock St. 28-8-6

and sitting

t 10 LEI.Can
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Robertson, Mr. 

and Mrs. J. V. McLellan, Mr. and Mrs. 
H. E. Ellis and family, have returned 
to the city after spending a month at 
Ononette

4

!t
Thomas P. Robertson, of San Fran

cisco, arrived yesterday an a visit to 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Rob
ertson.

Mrs. J. W. De Farris, of Vancouver, 
who has been visiting friends in New 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia, is in this 
city and will leave this evening for 
h;r home on the coast.

E. B. Walker of the Canadian Bank 
of Commerce, Paris, Ont., is spending 
his furlough at the home of his father, 
Dr. Thos. Walker, Princess street.

• • *

Miss Helen Rispin, of Chatham, Ont., 
who has been visiting Miss K. Magee 
at Lingley, has returned home.

Miss Bella Sinclair, of Glace Bay, 
is in the city.

The Misses

ÎFOR SALE.—Bedroom 
room furniture, 
ply Box 216, Star office.

FOR SALE at once.—Lot of show 
Apply MRS. C. E. FROST, 

28-8-6

work. ÎFor particulars, ap- 
28-8-6 ♦♦♦»♦«< mm »».»♦—

WANTED—Girl for general house
work-two in family. Apply MRS. E. 
G. SCOVIL, 64 Union street.

WANTED. — Competent housemaid 
in family of three. Apply 33 Queen 
Square.

WANTED—Good capable girl. No 
washing. Good wages. Apply MISS 
LEITA WATERBURY, 220 King St.

10-S-tf.

Advertisements under this heading 
1 cent a xvoru each insertion, or 4 cents 
a word for six consecutive insertions. 
When answering advertisements under 
this heading, please mention The Star.

Shewan, of West-Miss Lily May 
mount, Montreal, is visiting in town, 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. G. 
Shewan, Summer street.

< 17-8-tf bottles.
Hampton Station.

SALE—Good sized butcher’sFOR
refrigerator in good condition, recently 
remodelled. For sale cheaply. Apply to 
R. N. DEAN, 72 St. James street. Tel
ephone 712.

Messrs. Robert Thomson, A. C. Fair- 
weather, J. B. Cudlip and W. E. Foster 
left on Monday for a week’s fishing at 
P. E. Island.

14-8-tf
TO LET—Furnished rooms for gentle

men, 20 Brussels street, near Union. 
29-8-619-8-tf.

STORE TO LET.—609 Main 
Rent low until May 1, 1908. 
143 Union Street.

street.
ApplyH. D. Troop, Mrs. W. W. White and 

children are spending a few days on 
the river on board the steam yacht 
Dream.

FOR SALE—One Bay Mare. Weight 
1000 to 1160 lbs. 12 years old. Kind 
and afraid of nothing. Will sell cheap 

owner has no further use for her. 
Woman can drive her. Apply R. W. 
CARSON, 509 Main street.

WANTED.—Kitchen girl at Bond’s 
Restaurant. 151 Mill St._______ 2-8-tt

WANTED—At once, general girl. 
Apply 75 King street, over Macaulay 
Bros. __________________

27-8*6
TO LET. — Three large bedrooms, 

suitable for gentlemen. Enquire 148 
б-8-tf

as
* • *

Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Knox, who have 
- been spending the summer with their 

daughter, Mrs. E. W. McCready, left 
on the Yale on Saturday for New York 
and Knoxwood. Alabama, where they 
will spend the winter.

10-8-tf. Germain St.
SALE.—Light furniture ex- 

any pur- 
Enquire 6f

FOR 
press 
pose,
Georgo E. Smith, King street. 

6-8-tf

WANTED.—At once. Housemaid, 
willing to help with care of children.

MRS. F. P. STARR, 61 Car- 
3-6-tf

wagon, suitable for 
also one sled. t• • •

Dorothy
Creighton were hostesses at an enjoy- 
able dance at their summer heme at 
Westfield on Saturday evening.

Apply, 
leton street.and- Ethel

WANTED—General girls, cooks and 
housemaids can always gets best places 
and highest pay. Apply Miss Hanson, 
Employment Office. 193 Charlotte St.

FOR SALE. — Well established and 
good paying grocery business for sale 
in a first class locality. Terms cash. 
Apply to Dealer in Groceries, Box No. 
190, care Star Office.

FOR SALE—A set of shorthand in
struction books, (Isaac Pitman sys
tem). Only in use a short time. Will be 
sold at a bargain. Box 120, Star Office.

20-4-tf.

<4Miss Hazel Bicdermaz^ who has been 
here on a vacation returned on the 
Yale on Tuesday to take up her studies 
at the hospital in Somerville, Mass.

Miss Gerow and her friend, 
Darracott-,- of Virginia, who have been 
visiting here, left on Tuesday evening 
for Washington.

1
tournament now beingThe tennis 

carried on at Woolastook will wind up 
with an old fashioned country dance 
to be held tomorrow evening.

Advertisements under this heading 
1 cent a word each insertion, or 4 cents 
a word for six consecutive insertions. 
When answering advertisements under 
this heading, please mention The Star.

29-7-tf
Oriental Restaurant,

Miss
The Oriental Store Restaurant has 

engaged the services of an expert cook 
Montreal—an experienced chef. 

Chop Suey In its delectable originality 
will be served at all times. Chinese 
dishes and every real Oriental effect. 
105 Charlotte.

A GOOD WORD FOR TOBACCO.
WANTED.—A second-hand express 

Address Box 217, Star Office. 
30-8-2

from
A nobleman that was extremely fat 

reduced to an ordinary size by 
does

wagon.
FOR SALE—At Duval’s Umbrella 

Shop, Self-opening Umbrellas, 80c. up; 
ordinary, OOo. up. L. S. Cane. We use 
no other in our chair-seating. Perfor
ated Seats, shaped square. Light, Dark. 

I Umbrella recovering and repairing. 17 
і Waterloo street.

Mrs. J. V. Anglin was hostess at a 
large and fashionable At Home at her 
residence Lancaster Heights on Tues
day afternoon. Mrs. Murray MacLaren 
ahd Mrs. A. X Trueman had charge of 

Among the guests 
number of strangers who were

À
was
chewing Tobacco, which also 
good In an Asthma ’Tis of great use 
in Camps, where there Is many times 
Scarcity of Vituals and Cholicks and 

’Compleat Herbal,” 1654.

WANTED. — A small, cosey flat, 
steam heated, in desirable locality, or 
a small number of furnished rooms. 
Apply Box 215, Star Office.

Opp. Dufferin Hotel.

26-S-6the diningroom, 
were a 
In town this week.

the like.- 6-12-tfIF YOU WANT A J WANTED—A large, comfortable 
house in good locality, with modern 

Long lease preferred.
15-8-tf

THE DIFFERENCE. FOR SALE—About twenty new and 
second-hand delivery wagons, 2 coaches, 
and 2 horses, carriages, different styles, 
ready for use, glass, front coach, new 
trimmings, well painted; a* first-class

_ coach very cheap: also three outundor, p VVANT ADS*
Head the ST. John STAR carriages. Best place in the city for KOaa X painting and greatest facilities for car

riage repairing. A. G. EDGECOMBE,
115 and 129 City Road.

conveniences.
Apply Box 205, Star office.“I always thought,” remarked 

English judge, "that a parasol and a ; 
sunshade were the same.”

“No,”
stand; “a sunshade is to keep I he sun 
off; a parasol is to flirt with."—

anMrs. A. S. Pillsbury, of Boston, Is 
visiting her sister, Mrs. A. H. Ellis, 
Elliott Row.

* • s

Mr. and Mrs. J. Fraser Gregory gave 
a dance last.evening at their beautiful 
summer hcrtie at MiUidgeville. A large 
number of people left on buck-boards 
tan MiUidgeville to attend the dance.

replied the witness on the

BRING RESULTSWant Ads. ITo cure headache In ten minutes use 
ICumfort Headache Powders, 10 cents.

CLASSIFIED ADS.Fall and Winter Overcoats,
Toppers, Three-quarter Coat# and 
Long Coat». All styles and Pro
gress Brand to insure quality. All

і

AUCTIONS.♦

I$ LOST AND FOUND Walter S. Potts,♦

; t L —- 4 Auctioneer

Sales of all kinds 
attended.

Furniture Sales at Resident* 
a Specialty.

Office—Market Street

Advertisements under this heading 
1 cent a word each insertion, or 4 cents 
a word for six consecutive insertions. 
When answering advertisements under 
this head'ng, please mention The Star.

LOST—Gold Locket and Chain; 
Tuesday 27th. Please return to this 
ptfic”. 30-8-2

’Phone 291.

ROOMS AND
1 *

•>

1
♦INSTRUMENTS. ♦

tAdvertisements under this heading 
1 .cent a word each Insertion, or 4 cents 
a word for six consecutive insertions. 
When answering advertisements under 
this heading, please mention The Star.

4

A SAFE PIANO INVESTMENT.
FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET.— 

Apply 20 Horsfield street. 30-8-6

If you purchase a genuineNICE FURNISHED ROOMS. No. 34
30-8-12Orange street.

HEINTZMAN & CO. Piano, 
A BELL ART Piano, or a 
W0RMWITH & CO. Piano,

PLEASANT ROOM with or without
28-8-6hoard. 188 Paradise Row.

ROOMS AND BOARD.—43 Harrison 
26-8-6Street.

ROOMS AND BOARD for gentle-
15-8-lm You are sure of a good instrument 

For quality of Tone, Workmanship 
and Material used, they are unsurpass, 
ed. Each kind has been made and sold 
from 20 to 50 Years.

Thousands of satisfied customer! 
attest to their superiority.

NO AGENTS, and low expenses такі 
it possible for us to sell such good 
Pianos AT LOW PRICES.

Please call and examine, and satisfj 
yourself.
MANUFACTURER’S REPRESENTA.

TIVE HERE.

12 Chipman Hill.men.
BOARDING AND ROOMS—MRS. 

SHANKS, 10714 Princess Street.
9-8-1 mo.

TO LET—Nicely furnished rooms, 232
17-7-tf.Duke i treat

ROOM AND BOARD—143 
street.

Union 
8-8- lmo

ІREAL ESTATE і .» і

I W. H. BELL,
79 Germain Street.

Advertisements under this heading 
1 cent a word each insertion, or 4 cents 
a word for six consecutive insertions. A. E. HAMILTON,
When answering advertisements under « j. гЯрТтіГ Я tld Builder 
this heading, please mention The Star. ЦОШДгаСЬОГ ahU SUllUfc....

Jobbing of all descriptions 
promptly attended to 

182-188 Brussels Street ’Phone 1Є2

FOR SALE.—Three tenement house, 
with freehold lot. Price, $1,300. J. W. 
MORRISON, Real Estate Agent, 50 
Princess SL Phone 1643.
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BUBONIC FUGUE’S RAVA6ES Clifton House
King Edward Writes a Message of Sym

pathy to His Indian Subjects.
ST. JOHN, N. в.

W* ALLAN BLACK. - Prop.
LONDON, Aug. 29 .— The bubonic _____________ ,_______

plague in India, statistics of which
have from time to time been printed, to answer questions put to him and 
has reached such a pitch that although was charged with contempt of court. • —— 
the most extreme efforts have been The excitement throughout Calcutta 
made to cope with the disease King la Intense and the situation In eastern 
Edward has written to the Viceroy a Bengal Is not Improving. The British 
letter which is made public today. It Planters’ commun ty at Behar is in-

censed against the Calcutta High 
Court for setting aside the sentence to 
death of the man who killed a planter 
of the name of Bloomfield with laths*

says:—
My Dear Viceroy:—I have followed 

with anxious interest the later course 
of that epidemic 'by which India fol 
eleven years past has been so sorely 
afflicted. The welfare of my Indian 
subjects must ever be to me an object 
of high concern, and I am deeply 
moved when I think of the misery 
that has been borne with such silent 
patience in all those strickën homes.

I am well aware how unremitting 
have been the efforts of your Excel
lency’s predecessors and yourself to 
make out the causes Of the pestilence 
and mitigate its effects.

It is my earnest hope and prayer 
that the further measures now being 
prepared by your Excellency in con
sultation with zealous and able offi- 

be crowned with merciful 
I desire that you communi-

f

HAVANA MUCH EXCITED.

Proposed Celebration of Revolution’s Anni
versary Stirs the Liberal 

Factions.
HAVANA, Aug. 29—Political circlta 

have been disturbed by the proposed 
meeting to commemorate the begin
ning of the revolution of last year. 
The meeting was planned by the sup
porters of Alfredo Zayas,
Jose Miguel Gomez, the rival Liberal 
candidate for the Presidency, said lie 
would not participate. Since then pol
iticians have been discussing the pro
priety of the meeting.

The Zayistas planned to invite Gov. 
Magoon, but did not because the im
possibility of his attending such an af
fair was pointed out to 
Moderates, whom the Liberals defeated 
in the revolt, are wildly indignant over 
the celebration. They declare that it is 
in bad taste and an outrage. They have 
discussed plans for a counter demon
stration.

cers may
success.
cate this expression of my heartfelt 
sympathy to by Indian subjects, 
lieve me, sincerely yours.

whereupon
Be-

EDWARD, R. X.
The figures of the plague mortality, 

as given in the latest blue book, 
appalling. From 92,800 deaths in 1900, 
the deaths had grown In 1904 to 1,143,- 

In 1905 there was a decrease to 
1,069,100, but the present year, it is 
feared, will show record proportions. 
In the first three and a half months of 
1907 there were 495,000 deaths recorded. 
The total recorded deaths from 1899 to 
1905 were 4,177,300.

are

900.
them. The

-*■—
a Moderate organ.The Discussion,

that the citizens should display 
instead of bunting. Not since the

STUDENTS RIOT IN CALCUTTA. says 
crape
Revolution itself has Havana been so 
excited politically. Therefore the meet
ing promises to be interesting.

The supporters of Gomez held a meet
ing last night and constituted them
selves a Liberal national convention, 
wholly, according to the Zayistas, 
without authority. Following the meet
ing delegates went tp Gomez’s home. 
He received them and embraced each 
of them. El Triunfo. 
has this account of the happening:

„Gen. Eusibio Hernandez addressed 
an intense, patriotic and feeling speech 
to the brave legendary general, who 
standing on the steos listened deeply 
moved. ’Our future 
Hernandez said, and the lest of his 
words were drowned by thunders of 
applause. ‘Our future President, he 
repeated, and the enthusiasm rose to

Kick and Bite Police—Serious Disaffection 
in Bengal.

CALCUTTA, Aug. 29—The National
ist movement among the students 
caused a riot here today in a police 
court. A great crowd of ratlve stu
dents left their classes and went to 
the court to hear sentence passed on 
two "National Volunteers” who were 
charged with assaulting .he police at 
a boycott anniversary celebration.

The students began shouting Na
tionalist songs and jostling the police, 
who attempted to clear the court. Af
ter a fight the mob was driven into 
the street, where a free fight occurred 
in which the mounted police charged 
the rioters. Even then the students 
resisted, kicking and biting, 
determination was surprising in view 
of the traditional sayng that the Ben
galis have no courage.

Later in the day the disturbance was 
renewed v hen Bepin Chandra Lai, an 
extremist, appeared on 
stand in a sedition case against the 
Moth inland, a newspaper. He refused nailed down

Gomez's organ,

President,’ Gen.

frenzy.
“Gen. Gomez responded in a 

well chosen words of thanks.. ‘Thanks,’ 
he repeated with sublime accent, 
’thanks,’ and something like a resplen
dent veil of patriotism and power en
veloped the maniy form of the soldier 
and patriot.”

After this the рагу broke up, declar
ing that Gomez had the presidency;

few
Their

the witness
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Fresh Mackerel
FISH MARKET &£> SMITH'S
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! FAVORS MARRIAGE OF 
DIES IN DELIRIUM NEGROES WITH WHITES

VICTIM OF LIONJudges seem to be afllictod with the
Lord Exclusive 

Jewelry, Etc.
tendency to decry old age. 
Brampton, formerly the famous crim
inal Judge Sir Henry Hawkins, now j 
ninety years old and having retired I

•Phene 1802-11

Where Do You Buy
from the bench on pension has leisure 
to enjoy the evening of his life. But 
ho does not enjoy It. He Is full of re
gret that he is no longer taking an 
active part in the life of the world.

Startling Proposition Pet Forward by 
University of Chicago Professor.

Woman Clawed by Beast Which Escaped 
From Park Never Regains 

Consciousness.
SCHOOL SHOES ?In new goods, and an 

endless variety from 
which to choose

Remembrances,

9ST. JOHN STAR. CHICAGO, Aug. 2».—Shall the whites 
Intermarry with the negroes, or shall 

PITTSBURG, Pa.. Aug. 29,—Without the blacks be permitted to rule the 
having gained consciousness, Mrs. southern states la which they are nu- 
Anna Hucke, of this city, died this meroua?
morning at the Homoepathic Hospital ' These startling alternatives suggest- 
from the effects of the injuries she re- ed as solutions of the negro question 
ceived Tuesday when attacked by Ced- by Prof. Zueblin of the University of 
ar, the African lion that escaped from Chicago In an address delivered at the 
its cage and spread terror among the Chapel Exercises of the School of Edu- 
one thousand visitors In the park., cation Tuesday, have caused a pro- 
Clarence Chappelle, of New York, was found difference of opinion at the mid- 
arrested by Deputy Coroner T. H. way school.
Latdley. He Is being held primarily “Intermariage or segregation are 
as a witness. Chappelle was the keep- the only possible remedies for the race 
er of the lion, and he Is charged with question,” said Prof. Zueblin. “Either 
being careless In allowing the lion to give the negroes the right to rule the

districts where they are most numer
ous, or break down the barriers of race 
by Intermariage.

“Take Mississippi or South Carolina,

UNDER VOICES.

Are you satisfied that they are as good as can be gotten for your 
money? If you are not, here’s where we can serve you. We know 
Just how strong School Shoes should be. Just how flexible—Just 
what lasts and widths must be carried in stock In order to fit the 
feet properly; and we figure so close on prices, that our School Shoes 
cost no more than poor ones. Bring In the Boys and Girls for their 
School Shoes. You take no risk—your money back If anything goes 
wrong—$1.25, $1.35, $1.45, $1.55, $1.65 and $1.75

ST. JOHN N. B., AUGUST 30, 1907 Behold the rose—the peerless one,
Sits laughing In the June day sun!

Her kisses wide around she throws; 
So sweet and gracious her estate.
All hearts on her with worship wait— 

But hark! A murmur upward grows; 
It takes the wave of summer air, , 
It gathers increase everywhere,

And to the dim horizon flows:
“We grass—we wild flowers of the 

plain,
We lowly are, that thou mayst reign— 

We arc—that thou mayst be The 
Rose!”

FERGUSON A PAGE.FOREIGNERS IN BOSTON.

For a great many years the “Boston 
States” have been the Mecca of thou
sands of provinclallsts, the majority of 
them being young women who, dissat
isfied with conditions at home, have 
gone there with the hope of bettering 
themselves. It would seem at the pres
ent time that the great rush Is at an 
end, but there Is still a serious exodus 
from these Maritime Provinces. In the 
decennial census for the State of 
Massachusetts, issued today, the place 
of birth of each Inhabitant of that 
state Is given. Out of a total popula
tion of 3,003,680, it is shown that 2,085,- 
•36, or 69.44 per cent., were born In the 
State. Of the total population In 1905, 
•9.41 per cent, were native born. À de
cided excess of females over males 

the foreign bom is shown 
those hailing from Ireland,

Diamond Dealers A Jewelers, 
*1 Kin* street.

D. MONAHAN,
The Shoe Man.

32 Charlotte Street.

Wh&t Are You Going to Have
for lue day and Labor Day Dinners?
Spring Lamb, Roast Beef, Steaks, 

Carrots, Cabbage, Cauliflower, Celery, 
Lettuce, Beets, Peas, Beans, Groceries 
and Fruits, etc.

Now, while this legionary sound 
The leafy commonwealth flowed round 

An Under Voice, in kindred tone.
Was borno from out Life’s garden

escape.
Mrs. Hucke lingered in a dellrum 

and passed away this morning without 
being able to recognize the members of
her family. Her death was directly for Instance. Let the black men rule 
due to the puncture of the left lung these states. That does not necessar- 
by one of her ribs, all of which had lly mean that all the white men must 
been crushed by a blow from the paw be driven out, but that the black men, 
of the lion. who are In the numerical majority,

It was thought that the skin of the must be given the power to which 
But foil your gifts, your valor bright; цоп c0uld be stuffed, but today it was their votes entitle them.
We are the Dark; ye are the Light—

We are—that ye may shine alone!”

CHARLES A. CLARK,
Vhone 803. 78*77 Sydney St.close.

From hearts unnumbered It arose;
From spirit .unto spirit blown,

Softly Imperious It came.
Seeking the Great in deed and fame: 

“We win no trophies, mount no 
throne;

IF YOU WANT CAPSPLUM BROWN BREAD.
HcKlel’s Excellent Quality.

WE have them of every description and for every pur- 
- pose. Best In Quality, Finish and Style.

An extensive assortment of Cloth Tam O’Shanter Caps,
' 36c, 60c, 66c, 76c, $1.QO and $126.
Boys’ Glens and Golf Caps. Men’s Outing Caps.

Tell your needs and we can supply you.

“By segregation I do not mean thefound that It was literally riddled with 
bullets, fifty-four shots having been placing of the colored race in a place 
fired Into the beast before it succum- 1 where no white man can Intrude, but

I mean to allow the negro to have a 
There is a movement on by City voice In the settlement of affairs. The 

Councils to reward Officer Sheridan negro should have something to say 
for hie bravery in killing the lion. W. about the government that rules over 
A. Downey, of tile park police, says, him." 
however, that Sheridan did not shoot 
the lion until after he was helpless, 
while spectators allege that It was Geo. Reynolds, aged 60, a prominent 
Sheridan who met the beast as It was citizen of this city, was struck and 
hurrying toward the park entrance, killed by a street car last night. 
There Is a movement on foot to give 
him a Carnegie medal.

Aek for It Tomorrow Af
ternoon and Evening, to eat 
with your

Pork and Beans.
At all Grocers, and at

McKiel’s Own Stores,
on Main St, Wall St. and 

Metcalf St.

among Craftsman of Song—who’er thou art—) 
The Under Voice beats on the heart, 

Crying: “No truth that thou mayst 
bring

Divinely to our waiting ears,
(Whether it be full Joy or tears)

To us can come an alien thing;
By our humanity Impelled 
Thy thought to utterance Is swelled. 

As draws the river from Its spring: 
We, though an unregarded throng,
Are still thy fostering source of song— 

And we are mute that thou mayst 
sing!”

bod.among
Nava Scotia, Quebec, (English), Swed
en, Scotland, New Brunswick, Prince 
Edward Island and Newfoundland. HATTERS and 

FURRIERS, 93 King StreetTHORNE BROS.,
In 1906 It was found that there were 

14,717 New Brunswickers resident In 
Massachusetts, of whom 14,565 were 
Imialee. No less than 63,131 of the pop
ulation, of whom 37,776 were women, 
had come from Nova Scotia, while 
(Prince Edward Island was represented 
by a contingent of 18,649, of whom 
$,182 were females. On closer Investiga
tion It is found that the rate of in- 

of native and foreign bom in

!
WATERTOWN, N. Y„ Aug. 30. —

Do You Want To Be Cured?
WOOD-‘aS.r
Wood—Hard, Soft or Kindling— 
call up 488,

ROME, Aug. 30,—The Vatican has 
announced that pilgrimages scheduled 
for the month of September and Oc
tober are to be postponed on account 
of the antl-Clerlcal agitation In Italy.

To Enjoy Lifo 7 To Have That Bouyant Fooling that 
Comes Only With Health 7

If so try McMILLIN’S DYSPEPSIA CURE. It posi- 
tively cures the worst cases of Dyspepsia, Indigestion, and all 
troubles caused by diseases of the stomach.

•‘THE KIND THAT CURBS.’’ Made and Bold by
W. J. McMILLIN, 625 Main Street.

’Phone 980.

—Edith M. Thomas.
---------------- ----------------------

FROM THE EAST.

The Hindoos have many proverbs 
and wise sayings, some in prose and 
some in verse. Below are printed a 
few selected examples In rhyme:

HIS SLEEP BROKEN.
HE CONFESSES CRIME City Fuel Co.,

City Road.
♦

WASHINGTON, Aug. 80.—A cable
gram from Havana to the Marine Hos
pital Service reports the^ appearance 1 STILL IN BUSINESS.
Bay from Havana. There are undoubt
edly other suspected cases.

crease
the state during the period 1896-1905, 
was In each, case about the same as 
that of the total population, the rate 
Of Increase for the total being 20.14 per 
cent., 20.19 per cent, for native bora, 
end 20.03 per cent, for foreign born. In 
that ten year period the number of 
New Brunswlckers Increased 20.35 per 
cent., Nov» Scotians 8Є per cent., and 
Prince Edward Islanders over 46 per 
cent. In 1905 there were In all 118,248 
French Canadians In Massachusetts.

It Is shown that among the foreign 
born the greatest Increase» have been 
as follows: Austrian, 802 per cent, 
Belgians, 101 per cent, Bulgarians, 537 
per cent., Greeks, LU* P«r cent., Ital
ians, 227 per cent, Japanese 113 per 
cent., Polish 198 per cent Roumanians, 
679 per cent, Russians, 122 per cent, 
and Servians, 150 per cent Natives of 
the Maritime Provinces formed In 1905 
a total of 11.38 per cent of the total

Awakened Suddenly by a Policeman, Men 
Tells of Crime Committed In 

South Carolina,
♦We deliver dry, heavy Soft Wood 

and kindling cut in stove lengths, at
61.OO per Load-

McNAMARA BROS., Chesley St. 
’Phone 733.

I live between perils, abandoned by 
friends,

Like an ant on a flrestlck lit at both 
ends,! FOOT WORRIES Bargains in School Books !CHICAGO, Ill, Aug. 29—The old say

ing that “Murder will out” came true 
in an unusual way last night when 
Bollceman Frank Walsh awakened a 
man who was asleep In a doorway of 
the Illlncls Hospital, Washington Boul
evard and HalBted street The man, 
long a fugltve from Justice, opened his 
eyes, saw the policeman’s star and 
leaped to his feet with a shriek.

"You want me for the murder! You 
are a policeman!” he cried, as he stood, 
dazed, before Walsh. A moment after
ward he collected his wits and ran, 
but the policeman, drawing his revol
ver, forced the man to stop and led 
him to the station.

At the station the prisoner at first 
denied being a murderer, but later 
broke down and confessed that he is 
Charles F. Burbage, wanted In Green- 
le.it, S. C, with a man named W. P. 
T. Rawley, for the murder of "Gus” 
Tanner, a negro, two years ago. He 
said he was arresrted after the mur
der, which occurred during a saloon 
brawl, but escaped. Rawley, he said, 
escaped arrest at the time.

He is held at the Desplaines street 
station, and authorities of Greenleaf 
have been notified pf the arrest. In 
Burbage’s possession letters from the 
Governor of South Carolina were found 
which purported to be replies from the 
Governor to queries the fugitive had 
mailed him from Washington, D. C, 
asking leniency if he should return and 
give himself up. The replies of the 
Governor said that nothing but Justice 
could be done, and apparently the fu
gitive decided not to return.

The king shall beg, the beggar mount 
the throne;

Earth laughs at him who calls a place 
his own.

are unknown to those who use About 13 months ago we Introduced

Regal Foot Powder, FI/.ST PRIMMER. 5c: SECOND PRIMMER, 9&
FIRST BOOK, 18c.: SECOND BOOK, 28c.
THIRD BOOK, 37c.; FOURTH BOOK, 46c.

MANNING SPELLER. 28c.; GAGE’S PRACTICAL SPELLER, ТГ& 
THREE (3) SCRIBBLERS, 5c.; 3 EXERCISE BOOKS, 5c.
BOTTLE INK, 3c.; 10 SLATE PENCILS, lc.; SLATES, SC., 7c. t6 17c.

ALL SCHOOL SUPPLIES AT CUT PRICES.

BU1ÏER-NUT BREAD!It keeps the feet cool, prevents chaf
ing, checks excessive perspiration and 
makes the skin of the feet firm and 
healthy.

іThe Fool met Fate: "Fair maiden, say, 
Where goest thou?" quoth he, _

And Fate replied, "Hold on thy way, 
'Thou man—I follow thee.”

Faint on water, plough the sky,
Wash the wind; or, thrice as blindly 

Trust a trlfler, trace a lie,
Treat a selfish craven kindly.

We believe it Is today the most popular 
bread In St. John; the fact that we 
have up-to-date purchased exactly

HALF A MILLION LABELS.

Is a good indication that the people like

I-
26c. a Box,
Sold Only By

E. CLINTON BROWN,
DRUGGIST,

Cor. Union and Waterloo Sts. PEOPLE’S ШПИГ STOBt M2 II STit.
4 As an acknnwled^emnt of our appre- 

tion of the favor of the public, we 
1 propose to give away for a few days 
! at our three stores a souvenir which by 
! Its very form (?) shall be suggestive of 
Butter Nut Bread.

Small Ills are the fountains 
Of most of our groans;

Men trip not on mountain».
They stumble o’er stone»

Gems are lustrous. Youth Is bold; 
This Is sure:

Pearls grow yellow, men grow old— 
There’s no cure.

f

nine cases of plague at San Francisco 
and six deaths. Two of the cases were 
sailors from coasting vessels. The other 
cases have occurred In the county anti 
city hospital, and in other parts o( 
the city. Instructions have been sen# 
to all quarantine officers on the Padflo 
coast to carefully inspect vessels from 
San Francisco and at the larger sta
tions to fumigate vessels on arrival 
from San Francisco for destruction of 
rats. The state board and publie 
health and marine hospital service are 
working in co-operation and arrange
ments have been made for the disinfec
tion of all vessels leaving San Fran
cisco. The revenue cutter service had 
been directed by the secretary of the 
treasury to assist in the measures to 
be taken In San Francisco harbor.

Genuine Imported
BAY RUM,

ROBBERS HURL 
ACTOR INTO ACIDіpopulation of the state.

Taking the city of Boston alone, It is 
found that with a total population of 
386,633 the foreign bom number 209,747 
or almost 60 per cent Out of » total of 
84,717 New Brunswlckere, «6,131 Nova 
Scotians and 18,64» Prince Edward Is
landers residing in the whole state, 
the numbers in Boston city were 7,819, 
18,064 and 4,550 respectively. Notable 
increases during the past ten years 
are found In the cases of those bora 
In Newfoundland, 37.59 per cent. Nova 
Scotia, 22.78 per cent., Prince Edward 
Island, 44.08 per cent Among those of 
European birth, the marked changes 
have been Irish, decrease 8.78 per cent., 
Italians, increase to 157 per cent., Rus
sians, increase to 102 per cent., Nor
wegians, Increase to 63.68 per cent, 
Polish, increase to 128.26 per cent 

---------------- ---------------------
Upwards of a year ago The Star 

printed an article descriptive of the dog 
police of European cities. Last week a 
most remarkable competition between 
the four-footed guardians of different 
countries took place In Paris, and the 
dogs exhibited are said to have shown 
really wonderful training, 
glans won all the honors, and fully es
tablished their right to rank with the 
two-footed guardians of public safety. 
They have been, trained to capture 
thieves or other criminals and to hold

On the

One of these handsome Ro- 
' man Co!d Plated Stick PinsIn original bottles,

—AT FHE—
Will be enclosed with each loaf of 

Butter Nut Bread, commencing at a 
date to- be announced, and while they 
last, at

RIDE THAT IS A RIDE.

Go to with your fuss wagon puffing, 
And eke with your flying machine; 

No sport is the former—but bluffing, 
The latter’s no dream that’s serene.

For me the high daddy, of travel— 
This eerie perch lofty and gay;

•Tla the hoes beyond question of cavil; 
A ride on a load of new hay.

Mabel (aged 6)—Ain’t you afraid of 
our big dog?

The Parson (very thin)—No, my 
dear. He would not make much of a 
meal off me.

Mabel—Oh, but he likes bones best.

After Robbing Victim They Drop 
Him Through a Trap Door,Royal Pharmacy,

King Street. ROBINSON’S,.її

417 Main Street,173 Union Street. Siuwuian Terribly Burned—-Is Picked up 
by a Policeman and Sent 

to Hospital.

78 City Road.і

Dr. C, Sydney Emerson.
DENTIST,

STEAMER SPRINGFIELD
On the Beautiful Belleisle, 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday 

At 11 A. M,
Returning following days at 1 p. m.

Special Excursions to Clenwood, 
Saturday, at 3 p. m.

Returning following day at 8 p. m.
J. E. PORTER.... Manager.

14-8-tf

$12,500,000 ON BIRTHDAY34 Wellington Row.

Office hours from 9 a. m. to 12 m. 
and from 2 p. m. to 5 p. m.

’Phono 129.

CHICAGO, Ill., Aug. 29—Lured into 
a saloon, set upon by thieves, robbed 
and dropped through a trap door in 
the floor Into a vat filled with acid, Is 
the story told of his experiences by 
Harry Leopold Hanson, a vaudeville 
actor and circus performer, who is ly
ing in a hospital here with the flesh 
of his back and legs terribly burned.

“It tv as last Friday night,” said 
Hanson, “and I had just left the cir
cus with which I had been travelling, 
for a two weeks’ vacation. I left the

JUST ARRIVED.
*♦ Miss Gladys Vanderbilt, Now 21, Comes 

Into Her Share of the Vast
Buster Brown suits, very nobby pat

terns, at prices 
equalled. Union Clothing Co., 26-28 
Charlotte stpeet (old Y. M. C. A. build
ing.)

“His face was drawn.” read the au
thor. “I think you'd better change 
that," advised the publisher. “We’re 
going to Illustrate the book with half
tones.”

that can not be The dollar oils the
door of nations. It

The case of the Vaughan Electric Co., lubricates the Wh©©$S 
Ltd., vs. The Hampstead Steamship _
Co. was finished in the county court ОТ progress, 
yesterday afternoon. J. U. 
electrician, and Engineer Wilson of the 
Elaine gave evidence In the afternoon.
This finished the case for the defence, anCJ gaV© the $• 
and tho*court considers. j

Estate.
» T>"A woman makes a great change in 

a man’s life.
“Yes, and she takes a great deal of 
change out of It, too.”

NEW YORK, Aug. 29—Miss Gladys 
Vanderbilt’s 21st birthday occurred 
Sunday, when, according to the will of 
her father, the late Cornelius Vander
bilt, she came into absolute possession 
of the estate left In trust for her, 
which amounts to the neat little sum

Myers, Scenic Route.BUY TIGER TEA♦ show In Wisconsin and had just ar
rived in Chicago. I wore good clothes, 
had a watch and some money and was 
standing on the street corner when my 
attention was attracted to two men. 
They spoke to me and then we all went 
into a saloon.

“I noticed that some men looked at 
us in a strange manner, but I paid no 
attention to them. I was seized from 
behind and my coat stripped from my 
back. I could-' feel the thieves taking 
things out of my trousers pockets and 
attempted to resist. Then I was drag
ged over the floor for a few feet and 
forced to stand still. Then the floor 
gave way beneath, my feet and I fell 
Into a vat of acid in the cellar.

“The pain was terrible and I scream
ed. I was pulled out Qf the vat by the 

and thrown into the street, with

Between Mlllidgevllle, Summerville, 
Kennebecasls Island and Bayswater.

Steamer Maggie Miller leaves Mll- 
lldgevllle daily (except Sundays and 
Saturdays) at 6.45 and 9.30 a. m., 2.00, 
4.00 and 6.00 p. m. Returning from 
Bayswater at 6.00, 7.30, 10.30 a. m. and 
2.45, 5.15 p. m. Sunday leaves Millidge- 
vllle at 9 and 10.30 a.m.and 2.30, 6.15p.m, 
Returning at 9.46 and 11.15 &.m. and 5 
and 7 p.m.

“That politician declared he never 
said anything he was sorry for.”

that doesn’t mean he 
said anything he ought to be

The Bel-
"Ycs. But

TIGER TEA IS PURE.During the month of September the 
St. John Railway Co. will sell Coke at 
the Gas Works for $1.50 per load of 
1,000 pounds, or will deliver anywhere 
on east side of harbor, south of Para
dise Row for $1.75. Cash must acrom- 
puny all orders.

of $12,600,000.
Miss Gladys Is the youngest of the 

direct heirs to the vast fortune amass
ed bv the third head of the house of 
Vanderbilt. She and her mother have 
been cruising In the Mediterranean, 
taking the waters in the south of 
France and hunting through the curio 
shops of Paris for rare old bronzes, of 
which they have secured quite a num
ber, for the spacious halls of The 
Breakers, their Newport home.

Mrs. Vanderbilt has cabled to have 
The Breakers opened. She and Gladys 
are coming over for the late season and 
incidentally for business reasons, the 
redistribution of the Vanderbilt mil
lions which, according to that docu
ment of fatherly love and wrath, the 
Vanderbilt will, was to be finally ad
justed when Gladys came of legal age.

Clerks and accountants have been 
at the office of

never 
sorry for.”

)Stella^-A man hates to explain a 
ball game to a girl.

Bella—But he will spend three hours 
explaining to his wife how he didn’t 
play poker.

Wlggs—Фінів Topnotes says, she is 
saddest when she sings.

Wagg—Wrong. The people who have 
to listen to her are sadder.

DEATHS.
them until the police arrive.

to the station house the dogs fall
30-8-3 SARAH—In this city, at 255 Charlotte 

street, on the 28th Inst., John Sarah, 
aged 65 years and 9 months, leaving 
a wife, one son and one daughter to 
mourn.

Funeral from the residence of his son- 
in-law, John Maxwell, Lancaster 
Heights, at 3 o'clock Saturday. 
Friends and acquaintances Invited to 
attend. (Boston papers please copy.)

WONNACOTT.—At the home of her 
parents, 75 St. Patrick street, August 
28th, Fannie, youngest daughter of 
William and Lily Wonnacott, aged 
five weeks.

Notice of funeral hereafter.

way
behind and prevent attempts at either

SATURDAY
Leaves Mlllidgevllle at 6.15 and 9.36 

a. m.; 2.30 and 7 p. m.
JOHN McGOLDRICK. Agent

Roller skaters were delighted to learn 
that the Queen’s Rollaway would re- 

next week. Every pair of skates
They remain onrescue or escape, 

duty under fire, do not run from any 
threatening danger, and are especially 
valuable In tracking men or finding 
hidden objects. In Antw-erp the dogs 
have been found even more efficient 
than men in dealing with roughs, who

open
is now being thoroughly gone over, 

the rlnlt Is being cleaned so that 
on the opening night everything will 
be In “ship shape.” Among the rules 
that will be strictly enforced is the one 

refers to speed skating. Speed 
will not be tolerated. Speed-

and

GEERS HAD THINGS 
ALL HIS OWN WAY

THE DRAWBACK.

"So Srfooks married his stenographer? 
Well, she doesn’t have to work ’ any 
more.”

“Well, she doesn’t draw wages any 
more.”

that men
my hat and coat gone. I was in terrible 
pain, and in a few hours, during which 
I wandered about like a crazy man, 
my clothes began to fall off. A police- 

flnally saw me and sent me here

skating
ing was tried once and proved a dis- 

The majority prefer anare In mortal terror of the animals.
inct failure, 
enjoyable skate, and that is 
"speeding," so in this case tho 
jority’s views wll prevail.

----------- ---- ♦<>♦----------------
Accustomed as Canadians are to the 

frequent stories of tragedies In tho 
United States and elsewhere, yet the 
awful disaster in Quebec comes with 

A calamity such as

not
ma-

PRO VIDBNCE, R. I., Aug. 29,—Ed. 
Geers had things almost entirely to 
himself In today's race at Narragan- 
sett Park, getting two firsts and half 
of second and third money In the three 
races on the programme. Four races 
were to have been run, but owing to 
the fact that only two horses were 
ready to start in the first race It was 
called off.

In the first race for the 2.05 rotters 
Wentworth,who holds the korld’s geld
ing trotting record of 2.0414, was a starter 
but was distanced In the first heat. 
Dave Shaw’s Lillian had little trouble 
In getting the lead and keeping it all 
the way through the two heats.

In tho third race, 2.06 pacing class, 
Geers and John A. had little trouble 
to win out. The chestnut was headed 
but once In the two heats.

In the last race of the day, 2.19 class 
for trotters, some fine driving on the 
part of Geers, McDonald and 
brought the spectators to their fet.

In the last heat of this race half a 
length separated Dr. Ives and Fanny

♦- man
in an ambulance.” busy for many moons 

the Vanderbilt estate at 42d street and 
Madison avenue making preparations 
for this settlement of the fortune. Al
fred, Reginald and Mrs. Harry Payne 
Whitney are all to receive surplus ac
cumulations from legacies to bene
ficiaries to date unpaid.

The will states over and over again 
that certain moneys are to go to “nly 

Alfred, Gertrude, Reginald 
If no Cornelius had

MILKMAN MURDER Friday, Aug. 30,1907.Store Open till 9 p. m.

HAVE BEEN SIX 
DEATHS FROM PLAGUE

THEY ARE GOING!crushing force,

STILL A MYSTERYdoors, must send a 
The

this, at our own 
shudder through every 
construction of the Quebec bridge, pro
bably Canada's greatest engineering 
project, has up till the present been 
carried on with comparatively few ac
cidents. It is deplorable that when so

heart.

Quite a number of people have found the size they want
ed in my window.

Ladies’sizes chiefly 1, 2 and 3.
Canvas goods chiefly 3, 4 and 5, and then a lot of odd 

pairs, all at tho same figure
50 Cents a Pair.

SPRINGFIELD, Mass., Aug. 29—In 
spite of the activity of the police of this 
city and tho county officers, the mys
tery of the murder of Hugh Kano, the 
Ludlow milkman, whoso body with a 
bullet wound in the head was found 
yesterday lying in his milk cart In his 

dooryard, remains unsolved • to-

chlldren
and Gladys,” as

existed. Thus Is the penalty that
WASHINGTON, D. C., Aug. 29.&Ad- 

•vlces received by the surgeon general 
of the public health and marine hospital 
service at Washington show that from 
August 2 up to today there have been

ever
Cornelius, Jr., paid for marrying Misa 
Wilson again brought to public notice.

successfully accom-much has been
pushed a calamity should undo 
greater part of what has been done, 
and worse than that, bring the sorrow 
of death to so many homes.

tho

own
night. No arrests have been made, and 
although several persons have 
very closely questioned as possible sus
pects no direct clue to the Identity of 
the murderer has been discovered.

The autopsy today showed that tho 
bullet which killed Kane was of 38 
calibre, and might have come from a 
revolver such as is commonly used by 

burglars. This tended to upset

P tГСРЖіШССIjFumig tmv
5l9-52UWaitt

No need to ask If you want your hair 
to look rich, healthy, and luxuriant. 
We know you do I Ayer’s Hair Vigor, 

improved formula, will give it just 
that appearance. An ideal hair dress
ing. Ask your doctor about it.
W« publish the formula» j. О- 4У*Г.С° '
of all our preparation».________bo well, Malli

been

Makes Hair 
Look Rich

♦Od
ilon. George E. Foster will lecture newSnowIn the Methodist church at Apohaqul 

evening. Septemberon Wednesday 
4th. The subject will be one of the 
well knows speaker's best.—Sussex Re- I 
cord. Business integrity, probably?

SUCCESSOR TO MR. WM. YOUNG. P.■ tramp
1 the theory previously held by the police. і

“flirt fânîS' 
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STIFF HATS FOR. FALL ’07." ' 3 , COMMERCIAL NEED STEADY HAND 
AT NATION’S HELM

THE QUEBEC 
DISASTER.

The shapes of Stiff Hats to 
the coming Fall will 

in many cases be full shaped 
of different heights, 

with flat set brims of different 
widths, though the rounded 

with rolled brim will

P>'V
NEW TORK STOCK QUOTATIONS. 
Chicago Market, Report and New York 

Cotton Market.
Furnished bÿ D. C. Clinch, Banker and 

Broker.
St. JoTin, N. B., Aug. 30, 1907.

Thurs. Fri.
Cl-g. Op’g. Noon 

70 70%

ue worn

crowns

James J. Hill Discusses the 
Securities Turmoil.

V

Death List Now Stands 
at Sixty-Three.

crown
be equally correct.

MAGEE’S are already 
showing several new shapes in 
Black, $2.00 to $3 00, and two 
snappy shapes in Brown in 
three shades, at $3.00. We’ve 

■ ......... . something new all the time.
Yon get Quality, Style, Satisfaction in Magee’s Hats.

g )Aroalg. Copper.....................
Anaconda .. .. ..................
A. S. Rf. X D IX p c ....
Am. Smelt, and Rfg............
Atchison....................................
Am. Locomotive.................
Brook. Rpd. Tret.................
Balt and Ohio.......................
Chesa. and Ohio.................
C. Рас. X D » p c ....
Colo. F. and I......................
Kan. and Texas.................
Louis, and Nash...................
N. Y. Central........................
Ont. and Western...............
Reading.............. ....................
Pennsylvania........................
St. Paul ................................
Southern Ry............................
Southern Pacific ...........
Northern Pacific ...........
Union Pacific .. ...............
U. S. Steel.............................
U. S. Steel, pfd....................

. 45X46 ASS1 112% 112%
96%95

Restoration of Confidence is Needed 
Before More Investments Can 

Be Expected.

86%86
52%51%
45%43%

[A Bargain in 
Ladies’ Low Shoes

90%90 Few Bodies So Far Recovered— 
A Survivor Toils of the 

Calamity.

Very32%32%
164%163%

2424
35%35 NEW YORK, Aug. 29,—James J. 

Hill, chairman of the Board of the 
Great Northern Railroad, returned

... .. . __„ here from St. Paul yesterday. When
QUEBEC, Aug. 29. A pa g asked for his opinion of the specific

gloomily over Quebec today, for he the troubled condition of
ancient capital is face to face with tne v pon r_n* t. лі___ _ и,л% hoo the securities markets the veteran rail-most lamentable disaster which has mn.iMtinnever darkened Its history. The Quebec road builder, ^o has toe reputation 
bridge, once the pride and delight of of looking a little forther into the 
our citizens, which was looked for- fu ure than the majorttyof men sa^d
ward to to connect the south and ‘“The weakness in bonds and stocks
north shores in a union which meant J* not confined to this country alone 
a wonderful step in the development ! The condition is world «Ue. But m 
of our commercial and industrial his- this country we need money more than 
tory, is now a mass of tangled, it is needed anywhere else, 
broken and twisted steel work lying “Of course, money is not 
in the bed of the St. Lawrence, and here than it has ever been, 
sixty-three human beings have met amount of money as sueh is the same. 
death But there is a lack not so much of in

vestment power as of investors.
“What we need most just now is a 

clear head in charge of the nation's 
affairs and a steady hand at the

107 107
103%103%
32%32%

D. MAGEE'S SONS.94%92%
117%117%We have about 90 pairs of Women’s Dongola Kid 

Trilbys—some with cloth tops and some all kid, in most
ly all sizes—that we are closing out at

120%120 MANUFACTURING FURRIERS,
63 King Street.

15% 15%
83% 84

120 121
126% 127%

^Lllll.'bTiVJVWVWV

I ’Phone Your “Want” Adv’t
* TO THE *

88c. a Pair. 31%31
94% 94%

іCHICAGO MARKET REPORT.
Thurs. Frij 
Cl’g. Op’g. Noon. 

59% 60%
89% 90
60% 51
58% 58%
95% 95%

See Samples in our King Street Show 
Windows.

scarcer 
TheSept, corn ..

“ wheat .. 
“ oats .. .. ST. JOHN STAR■w

Г>ес. com . 
“ Wheat John Adams, one of the few who es

caped from the wreckage told the fol
lowing story this morning while he lay 
on a cough with one of his arms com
pletely severed from his body. He was helm."
exceedingly weak from loss of blood "Do you believe,” Mr. Hill was ask- 
and in broken sentences he said: ed, “that a clear head and a steady

“It was Just at 5.30 o’clock, about ten band are guiding the country's policy 
65% ! minutes before we would all quit at present?"
91% work. Whrn I looked back toward the ,.ob yes> t0 foe sure,” replied the 
63% south shore I felt something move, bullde’r of the Great Northern. "But 

100% 100% and to my horror I saw the immense in order to get those who have the companies for Joint ownership of the 
steel frame close to the abuttment gr tQ make investments to regard Chicago Terminal Transfer Railway 
give way between the deep water pier ae(.Urities with more favor it will . Company, nor would he touch on the
and the shore. Than it rose many fee necessary to restore confidence, reported purchase by the Great Nor-

Cl’g., Op’g. Noon, in the air and its weight must have say thern 0f the Northern Pacific's hold-
: ^..ПГД'ХГ«ГГІ,Г^

ss srîst. °sszs « « ™
way and tumbled with a frightful crash alarm. I should think prices were at 

EXCHANGE j into the depths of the swift current about the lowest—I don’t see how they 
below. It all happened In a few seconds, can go much lower, 
but the seventy odd workmen who і "There appears to be a belief that 

aloft at the time felt that the ац this trouble is confined to Wall
That is a mistaken impres- 

The same condition affects the

WATERBURY <& RISING. |kj л ç You can attend to the whole ;
|NOe «J* matter in a few minutes — and \ 
have it off your mind. When there is an easier j 

I way invented we’ll tell you about it.

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.
Thurs. Fri.

Cl'g. Op’g. Noon.
46% В 46%B 
22& 23

Union St,King St. Dom. Coal...........................
Dorn. I. and S...................
Dom. I. and S., pfd...........
N. S. Steel............. .' .. ..
Montreal Power..............
Detroit United 
Tor. St. Ry.

5555
65%
92

NEW FALL CLOTHING ! 64

SPECIAL SALE
NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

Thurs. Fri. OF

FINE ART PICTURES.11.59
12.25
12.37

September 
October .. 
December. 
January ..

’ We have In the last few days received some large shipments of new and 
tap-to-date Fall Clothing. We have made a special effort to get our Fall 
stock ready at an early date and by being Cash Buyers we gained our 
point. We now cordially invite you to come and examine our clothing and 
get our prices before you purchase elsewhere.

Buy for cash and sell for cash is our motto.
SUITS, $6.00, 7.00, 8.00, 8.50, 10.00, 13.00, 15.00.

». OVERCOATS, $6.00, 7.00, 8.00, 8.50, 10.00, 12.00, 15.00.
TROUSERS, $1.00, 1.2Б, 1.60, 1.75, 2.00, 2.25, 2.50, 3.00, 3.50, 4.00, 4.5Є,

at Auction Prices, now 
going on at

12.45 two weeks.
MONTREAL STOCK

TRANSACTIONS. Dominion Specialty Co.
16 SYDNEY ST.

SKULL WXS FRACTURED
AT ATHLETIC MEET

(Furnished by J. M. Robinson & Sons, 
Bankers.)I were

August 30, 1907. end had come. I remember distinctly street.
Toronto Electric Ry.—500100% descending and hearing a fearful sion.
Lake of Woods MIg._25072. crash Lut I lost consciousness at that wfo0ie country.
Detroit Electric Ry.—8064%, 10063%, moment and recollect nothing further

25063%, 10063%, 3p@63%. until I found myself pinioned between
Bank of Nova Scotia—90275. two pieces of iron. I realized that it , NEW
Mexican L. & P. Co.—25042%. was a death struggle and I first freed | "That fact is realized out West Just Wigtuber was

Montreal Street Ry.—3<§>192, 10@191%, no m0re until I found myself in this “But don’t ask me to talk about , ' . Drogramme to put shot. Ь°иР» 0
250192%. „ condition on the shore." commercial or industrial conditions. : ^as on the progmmme^^P ; eluding Saturday

Dom0lTextileJ@to%' w ^ PARTIAL LISTOF DEAD. «L'lfabouf that subjTcT.^Onty : ^ove, ££ ^ ммГгіпГьь ^d’ brick mac^sho^ and^ boiler

25022%, 25022%. ' Two undertakers wfth' loads of^cof- They skull. Bothner was placed under ar- j ^Vlnd Reifications’may be seen

Dom St!ri B?nd7?S@T2@5 ' They'mïïrè sLner than' have in one portion of the “ewspaper wag foroke„.hearted over the ас- . аи-Ьо^^Р^^^апа8 at “he Chief

Ogilvie Flour Mills, Pfd—Ex-dividend they were required, fgr, the bodies of their statistical column , cldent. It is said Wistuber probably j Engineer’s Office, Moncton, N. B., at
40IB11, j the following were recovered in the ; the exact facts. But in their news col which places forms of tender may be

___ „____ evening though it wasta long time be- і umns they print optimistic views. It ____________ ______________obtained.
! fore some of them wëre identified: : seems to me that they are afraid to дц the conditions of the specif! ca-

(J. M. Robinson & Sons' private wire.) victor Hardy, James Hardy, Wilfred ; tell the truth. THE BEGINNING OF THE END. Uon mu3t be complied with.
YORK, Aug. 30.—Consols: Proulx> New Liverpool; Nap. Labache, j -But, up in the Northwest, where I ----- *----- D. POTTINGER.

money, 82 5-16 decline 1-4; account, Louis Xlbaev, Louis jbehorme, Angus como frtfm, we have very few indus- To tbe Editor of The Star: General Manager.
82 9-16. Americans in London lower, Diebe and Angus Leaf, Caughnawaga ; tries. We raise and transport the raw j sir,—The finding of the R^ K. Y. C.

Zehlrin Lafrance, St. Rochs. materials. There will be a fair crop, sailing committee in the ‘‘Beveridge
Amongst the other dead are said but lt will be lighter than last year. ; Cup” race sailed August 17th last m

167. Money on call, 2%@2% discounts; chlef Engineer Burke, ! -yes the reports that have come here which the Mona, owned by John Froo-
short bills, 4% for three months, 4% Q a, Foreman Qanscn, Foreman і ot adverse weather during the last two sham, and sailed by the oodersigned
to 4%. : Id ho Foreman j, Whalley. Michael weeks arc correct. The weather has won the cup and race on time allow

LONDON, Aug. 30,—2 p. m.-Ex- CHt Hardy aro also missing in been triekv. We have had cold and ance, is another most unfair decisl ,

8TU*S-îr«t ЯК” -imUem - « It, «. MV. «... • fffm - '"ioS™
C P R.. 167%; Erie, 19%; Et, 48%; same family whose bodies have been some lato flax may be caught by turning everv mark as fair as it was 
Ills 134%- Kt., 34%; Ln„ 106; Northern recovered. ; frosts." .. possible. Notwithstanding the fact
Pacific 69%; Cen., 103; Penna., 117%; ! Two brothers named Proulx are. Ml\ Hili displayed considerable pride ^ mark was fouled, hut simply
Rg. 93%; R. I., 19%; Sr.. 15%; Southern ; dead, the father having been saver,. and confidence in the future or because the club steward, who was in
Pacific, 83%; St., 119%; U„ 126%; U. S., though badly injured. So are George Great Northern Ore Trust when he ^ bQat used for a mark got the im-
31; Ux., 94%; Np., 119%. j Cook, two Wilsons, Beaudry, Garant, was questioned regarding the cash pay- presslon tbat be was in danger of be-

Liverpool—Spot cotton, good; busl- Biron, Binet, Beaudry, all of New ment of $1,500,000 declared on the cer- ing fouled and moved the boat, the
ness prices steady; middlings, up 3; Liverpool. Henry French, two Haze- tificates of beneficial interest in the Mona lg robbed of her well-earned
futures, opened quiet; 2 to 3 off. At mans, Norton, Meredith, the first from Trust last Monday. j race. Such a decision by a sailing com-
12.30 p. m. quiet, to to 3 off from previ- , Qhio anfi Swanson. Tbe Car wan au gh ««At the outset, when the terms of mlttee js inexcusable, and as this is
ous close. I men are’ nearly all Indians who were tjle ^-ust were made known,” said Mr. ^ second race this season which has

Liverpool.—2 p. m.—Futures, quiet, engaged. on the bridge, having learned ««there was an amount of criticism practically been a donation instead of
at ltt to 2 decline. Ex-dividend to- the business with the Dominion Bridge aimêd at them. But people are yet go- ! a win, it is doubly to be regretted as
day. Sugar 1% and Ca., 3%. Company. About thirty of them were ing to WOnder over the intrinsic value such work means but the “beginning

Richard Mansfield died at engaPged Qn the works. ot those ore certificates. of the end" as regards yacht racing
"The $1,500,000 that was paid out was in the R. K. Y. C.

It had been earned,

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.CHAS. MAGNUSSON & Co
73 Dock St., St, John, N. B.

The Cash Clothing Store.
Open Evenings.

SHOWN IN THE WEST.
YORK, Aug. 30.—Herman 

probably mortally in- TENDER.

September 14th„

You Will Need Them Very Soon.
Shaker Blankets or Winter Sheets.

"W-a-have them in White and Grey.
A. B. WBTMORE, {

4.

} 59 Garden StBergeln. In 
•linker Bimnant.

NEW

Railway Office, 
Moncton, N. B.,

27th August, 1907.
% to % below parity.

LONDON. Aug. 30.—12.30 p. m.—Ca. 30-8-12

иоіілгоііквтла ям inn ooi

WANTED.—A helper on bread. Ap
ply at YORK BAKERY, 290 Brussels 
street. 28-8-6

WANTED.—A girl to work in store. 
Apply at YORK BAKERY, 290 Brus- 

28-8-6

WANTED—A girl for general house
work. Apply 108 Waterloo street.

30-8-1

WANTED—A first class cook. Apply] 
at once at the BOSTON RESTAU
RANT, 20 Charlotte street.

LOST — Between Celebration street 
and 322 Union street, 1 hand satchel, 
with pair of grey kid gloves and small 
amount of money. Fonder please leave 
it at A. F. Boyer’s, 323 Union street.

30-8-1
WANTED—A shop boy. Apply td 

LeBARON WILSON, 76 Germain St, 
30-8-tf

sels street.

30-8-tfl

Summary 
six o’clock this morning.

Journal of Commerce estimates of 
cotton condition as of August 23rd., 

decrease 3.6 points.
і Yours truly,LIST OF INJURED. already there.

The few at work on the bridge at the | but lt dldn-t come from any payments 
time of the accident who are known made by tbe United States Steel Cor- 
to have been saved, are Laberge, who 
has a broken leg; Robert Cadoret,
Johnson, Chas. Davis, who has a brok
en back and will likely die. A man 
named Halley, of New York, Jesse, an 
engine driver, and Thomas Sewell, of 
Fredericton.

A. J. MACHUM.
:

73.9 per cent. ;
Texas, conditions declined 10.4 points. 
Big borrowing demand for stocks in 
loan crowd.

It Is persistently rumored that Attor- 
General Bonaparte will leave the

N. H. в. FIELD MEETING. 
----- *-----

poration.

ONLY A BEGINNING. the weatherTomorrow afternoon, 
being fine, the Natural History Society 
will meet at the residence of Mr. W. F. 
Burditt, Courtenay Hill, 
on the seashore will suggest topics for 

after which a

-■The steel interests haven’t yet be- 
The payment

bell boy.ney 
cabinet.

It is stated on what is alleged to be 
high authority that New York Central 
dividend will remain unchanged at six

WANTED—At once, a 
Apply New Victoria Hotel, Prince Wil
liam street. 30-8-6

gun to move any ore.
declared is nothing to what is A ramble

Just 
coming.”

"Is lt true that the trustees intend to 
disbursement of 

before the end of this

talned in one small case 
he quite easily carried on the back of 
one man. Its total weight is only nine
teen kilogrammes. A complete station 
consisting of this case, thé batteries, a 
fifty foot pole and' a network of thin 
wires can be handled on the march 
by three men. The pole is made in sec
tions, of about six feet each, and its 
totgl weight Is only thirty kilogram
mes.

The most remarkable feature of the 
new invention is the fact that it can 
be erected ready for the transmission 
or the reception of messages in eight 
minutes. Only four men are needed for 
the Job. Its radius of fcommunication is 
about twenty-five miles and its total 
cost is only $1,500.

The advantages over the system now 
in use in the German army arc obvious. 
The latter apparatus costs $4,000 and 
twelve men are necessary to transport 
and erect it. An army triail will pro
bably be given the Heinicke system 
within a few weeks with a view of 
general adoption.

The photograph which is sent here
with will give an idtea of the simplicity 
of the system. Should it prove feasible 
it promises to be a considerable ad
vance over the existing apparatus now 
in general use. The German army tests 

very thorough and trying, but the 
inventor has perfected his system with 

view to army use, and he is confident 
of its practicability.

which cannuns
( PORTEE!»

interesting discourse, 
basket picnic, for which members at
tending will make the usual provision, 
will be enjoyed upon the lawn, follow
ed possibly by a little star talk If the 
evening sky is clear. Buckboards will 
leave north side of King’s square at 2 
p. m., returning about 9. Should the 
weather prove unfavorable the meeting 
will he postponed to Monday (Labor 
Day.)

TO LET—Cosey flat, seven roomsfl 
good locality. Subscriber will sell new!

QUICK! 
30-8-tfl

per cent. anotherГНЕ WEATHER. announce 
$1.50 a share Addressfurniture cheap.

SALE, Box 218, Star Office.year?”
“I don’t want to say as to that,” re

plied Mr. Hill. "The trustees will pay 
out the profits when they are earned.’

tbld that the Board of Direc- 
the Erie Railroad, from which

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Private Wire 
Telegram.)

NEW YORK, Aug. 30.—Much inter
est is manifested in the forthcoming 
action of the New York Central direc
tors on the dividend. The rumor was 
circulated yesterday that these gentle- 

would follow the example of Erie

Forecasts—Moderate to fresh west to 
northwest winds, fair today and on 
Saturday, stationary or a little higher

LOST—In Fairville, a small black) 
terrier answering to the name oil 
“Nigger." Finder will please leave at 
G. W. COWIE’S, Fairville. 
found harboring the dog after this will

30-8-2

temperature.
Synopsis—A few scattered showers 

again reported in the eastern por
tion of the Maritime Provinces. Winds 
to Banks and American ports, moder
ate to fresh west to northwest. Sable

AnyoneWhen
tors of
he resigned not long ago, had an
nounced that dividend payments on 

first and second preferred shares 
made In warrants and not

Wireless Telegrapny Made Easy— 
Simplicity is the Main Feature— 

Can be Carried by Three Men

are be prosecuted.
CONNEAUT, Ohio, Aug. 30—James 

Monahan,
♦men

and declare a scrip dividend, but the
story no doubt was suggested by the Island> West, 16 miles, fair. Point Re
action of the Erie directors and per- preaux> northwest, 8 miles, fair at 11 
haps had no foundation of fact.

There was a slight hardening of call Highest temperature during last 24 
money yesterday, but this was com-1 bours_ g4 4
pensated for by somewhat easier time Lowest temperature during last 24 

So far as can be Judged to-

a fireman on the steamer 
buried under tons of on, 

where the boat loaded.

the 30—It was discovered
yesterday that another valuable pic- Joliet, was 

The Erie ’ ture In the Louvre Galleries, a land- at Escanaba,

LTy nr. rt°:fs no0" ~іопоо£ h.,
lieved to be the work of mischievous ! death was had until his body was dis

j covered by ore shovelers yesterday.

PARIS, Aug.would be
in cash, Mr. Hill observed:—

"They made a mistake, 
shouldn’t have paid anything."

Hill refused to discuss the ar- 
between the Burlington and

a. m.
Mr. 

rangementBERLIN, Aug. 29.—Keenest interest 
has been aroused in 

scientific army circles by Herr

Railroad, children.
and discussion

morrow’s bank statement will show 
no important change.

hours, 52.
Temperature at noon, 61.German

Heiniko’s new system of wireless te
legraphy. Tile new invention is being 
exhibited at the Colonial Exhibition at 
Frtedenau, near Berlin, and the Kais
er’s military authorities 
frequent trips to the little town to see 
the discovery in practical operation.

The features of the Heinicke system 
Of special interest to the army arc its 
comparative simplicity, its portability, 
its lightness, the facility with which 

be erected in the field and its

to be that all LATE SHIPPING.
Arrived Today.

Yale, Pike, Boston, W. G.

The concensus seems 
adverse factors actual and prospective 
have been discounted and that the lo
gical tendency of prices at present is 
toward improvement.

Stmr.
Lee.

Stmr.
have made

Asean, 3,680, Wood, Kingston, 
ja„ Wm. Thomson and Co.

Coastwise.—Pansey, Point Wolfe;
Agusta Evelyn, North Head; Nellie 
Walters, Apple River; Maggie M., St. 
Martins; Happy Home, Beaver Har- 

• Little Annie, Digby; Dolphin, St.
St. Martins;

LAIDLAW & CO.

POUCE COURT
It can
cheapness. The transmitting apparatus 
and the receiving apparatus are con-

bor
Martins; Sparmaker,
Florence, Lepveaux; Walter C., fishingX

are

Si* drunks weré fined the usual 
amounts this morning. Wm. Bell, who 

given in charge by Jas. Hannab 
for being drunk and lurking about his 
premises on Military Road last night, 

fined $8 which stands against him.
Cadniro Hernandez, given in charge 

for deserting from the steamer Feles- 
ford, was on order of the court put on 
board the ship again.

Wm. Webber was fined $2 yesterday 
for encumbering Mill street with a 

This morning another

a cruise.
Cleared.

Schr. Clifford C., 96, Sabeam, Salem, 
Bay State, 1,537, Mitchell, 

via ports; schr. Ronald, 268,

wasSUPERIOR STOCK OF

Tailor-Made Clothing
for Men and Boys’ wear.
Top Shirts and Underwear

at every price, at
THE GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSE,
9 Foot of King St, this City.

CLEVELAND, Aug. 30—The Plain 
Dealer says: Railroads in this terri
tory have decided to reduce Interstate 
passenger fares 3 1-3 per cent. This an
nouncement was maxie in Cleveland 
yesterday. Rate clerks are now figur
ing out sweeping changes on this basis.

Mass; stmr.
Boston,
Wagnor, New oYrk.

Coastwise. — Dorothy, Bridgetown; 
Prince Rupert, Digby; Westport Ш-. 
Westport; Dolphin, St. Martins; Little 
Annie, Digby; Constance, Belleveau 
Cove; Maggie M„ St. Martins; Happy 
Home , Beaver Harbor; Walter | 
Musquash; Gypsum Queen, Port Gre- і

was

minds too packing case.
named Webber was fined $2 for 

peddling fruit without a license.

Those who occupy their 
"much with small matters generally be
come Incapable of great.

man
ville.

m

Red Rose
Tea ЛІ“IS GOOD 

TEA” & MmThe more particular you are, 
The better you will like it

The fine quality of Red Rose is most appreciated by those 
who are the most particular.

Notice the clear, amber color in the cup and the delightful 
fragrance when poured from the teapot.

Will you try a package ’.а-day ? Ask your grocer to send you oncl
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^ocleah*1
'Napcomp^

BETTER AND CHEAPER THAN SOAP.
Removes Grease, Ink, Fruit Stains, Etc.

2 Large Tine, 25 Cents
FOR SALE BY ALL DEALERS.

16 Cents Tin.
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FRIDAY, AUGUST SO 1907.иГ THE STAR, ST, JOHN N. Б.,

ÏSa&.c.'b^r STEAMERSTWENTY-ONE DAYS 
IN AN ALPINE GAVE

Ш A Barrel of Money 
Can Be Saved

FRIDAY § SATURDAY

1

ROYAL HAlU-rH

.Impressesі

The Furs of Quality Starving Woman Could Hear 
• Church Bells.X Montreal, Quebec and Liver- r 

pool Service.
EMPRESS OF IRELAND - 
LAKE MANITOBA

? ■

Sept 6th 
- - Sept 14 th

- Sept 2 Oth 
Sept 28th

Фл EMPRESS OF BRITAIN,
LAKE CHAMPLAIN,

e. S. LAKE CHAMPLAIN and 
LAKE ERIE carry one class of Cabin 

(2nd Class) to whom is 
accommodation situated 1° 

Steamer. $42.50 and

V.V.-A.V.-.WAJ".WW. Mme. Schopfer Fell Into Lltlng Tomb on 
August I—Suides Searched for Her in 

Vain—Ate Moss and Her Shoes.
We are Determined to Make August a 

Record Breaker Month, as Every Month 
This Year Has Been the Biggest.

passengers 
given№ best part of 
$45.00.

First Cabin.—EMPRESS
]

Boats.
$80.00 and upwards. LAKE MANI- 
toba, $65.00 and upwards.

Second Cabin.—$40.00, 145.00 andGENEVA, Aug. 23.—The Swiss lady 
who was lost In the Alps near Leoche- 
los-Baias for twenty days, as told In 
yesterday’s despatches to The Sun, is 
Mme. Schopfer. 
senses yesterday and was able to tell 
the doctor a story of the terrible ordeal 
through which she passed.

Her doctor believes that it will take 
a long time for her mind to recover, if 
It ever does completely, though there 
is every likelihood "of her physical re- 

Her survival the doctor dc-

w1
$47.50,

Third Cabin.—$26.50 and $28.75 to 
Liverpodl.
Antwerp Service via London 

ÎM0UNT TEMPLE, - - Sept. 8th
HAKE MICHIGAN, - Sept. 22nd
‘MONTROSE, - - Sept. 29th

number Second. , _ .Ç33 00 to Antwerp—via all Routes.

tihe recovered her

Amherst, N. S. 

Winnipeg, Man.

We will lose sight of ProfitsHalifax, N. S. St John, N. B., 
54 King St FRIDAY and SATURDAY,Boston, Mass.

and be satisfied to Sacrifice Up-to- 
Date Goods in All Departments.

covery.
.scribes as the greatest miracle he ever 
saw or heard of.

To the doctor she told how on the 
morning of August 1 she walked along 
the bank of the River Dala, Intending 
to return to her hotel for lunch.

W. B. HOWARD, District Pass. Agt.
St. John. N. B.І

25H52525E5H55525Bn5a52525H5552525See Our Windows.
To Miss Them means a Loss of Money-

Fvery Man Should Have a Spare Suit. New Is 
the Time to Get It.

Fascinated by the scenery, she pene
trated further up the gorge and lost her 
way. She added t

“While retracing my steps I fell, X 
don’t know how many feet, into a cave. 
I was horrified to find that owing to 
the steep and slippery stone sides I was 
unable to cimb out.

“I shouted all that day and night 
for help until my voice was so hoarse 
that I was unable to shout. I ate my 
last two pieces of chocolate, and con
tinually drank water which trickled 
through the rocks.

‘Another day came and went, and yet 
another. I forget how many because I 
must have become delirious. The vil
lage church, the top of the steeple of 
which I could see from my living tomb, 
semed my only hope. I prayed daily 
to the steeple’s cross for deliverance.

“On Sundays especially I suffered 
terrible mental torture when I heard 
the bells pealing and the choir singing 
practically within a stone’s throw, 
while I lay dying by Inches.

“I canot describe my hunger.
I dreamed of bread and biscuits, which 
sometimes seemed to be dancing in 
the air before my eyes. I ate grass, 
moss and my leather shoes. Gradually 
I became a skeleton, and my clothes 

'fell from me.
“I had plenty of money in my purse 

which I would willingly have ex
changed for a piece of bread. On two 
nights rain soaked me and on several 
das the heat was so great that I was 
glad to wet my head and sprinkle my 
clothes.

'My voice commenced to return 
gradually. I took much care of it, cry
ing softly at intervals during the day 
when I thought people might be pass
ing my tomb, but in vain.

“Slowly my strength failed until I 
unable to stand without placing 

my hands on the rocks. Heavens, 
how I suffered from hunger. Toward 
the end I became desperate. I wanted 
to dash my head against the rock. My 
mind was willing, but my flesh was too 
weak. Then God sent darkness and I 
remember no more.”

In the meantime her hpsband's 
friends and guides searched in vain for 
her for twenty-one days, 
peasant walking along the bank of the 
iver Dala heard groaning and climbed 
down and rescued Mme. Schopfer, who 

He carried her to tho 
hospital. She recovered her senses 
thirty hours later.

She was once plump, but is now 
without an ounce of superfluous flesh. 
Her hair is perfectly gray, 
makes her survival and recovery all 
the more wonderful is the fact that 
for years she has not been in very good 
health. She went to Loeche-les- 
Eains annually for the last ten years 
for the cure.

The doctor with a guide visited the 
tomb, and found that up to a height of 
four and a half feet every particle of 
the rock moss had disappeared.

Fairvllle—Geo. Masson, T. Sears,
Fred Joyce, F, Masson, Walter Ross; 

Bangor—Names not yet received; 
Amherst—G. Blanche, G. Shears, J. J. 

Twaddle, R. S. Tufts;
Sydney—P. M. Ball, W; Warren, R. 

McKeen, J. A. Cooke, C. Hartz, R. J. 
McNeil, Jos. Morley, T. H. Cooper, J. 
Grim, Jas. Morley;

I. C. R. (Moncton)—Wm. Balzcr; 
St. John--John LeLacheur.Fred Law- 

son, Samuel Taylor;
Calais—Percy Tarbox, Fred Tarbox,

WILL BUY SUPPLIES Eastern Steamship Co.,
WHERE CHEAPEST

ARE EXPECTED faINTER- DIVISION
NATIONAL1Urged In Commons That War Office Should 

Support British Industries.
Ш h

Sale Price,Men’s $13.00 Hewson Suits.
» 14.00

8.50 Canadian Tweed Suits.
6.00 Wool Serge 

10.00 Canadian Serge 
14.00 English Black Clay Suits.
15.00 “ Fancy Worsted Suits

The Lowest Price Suit for Friday and Saturday 
for Men is
And the highest price suit in tho store will be 10.00

Between 200 and 300 ’Are En
tered in Events.

% Additional Sailing August 31sL
S.S. “CALVIN AUSTIN” leaves 

uj St. John at 7.00 P. M., on Sat. 
urday, August 31st,for Boston, 
direct.

p] Tickets and Stateroom ac- 
jjj commodations of

W. G. LEÈ1, Agent,
Cj St. John, N. B.
^5BSa555H5rg5B5HSB5EKSa5H5B5H5g5g

LONDON, Aug. 29. — The British 
War Secretary, Mr. Haldane, answer
ing a question in the House of Com
mons this evening, announced that he 
proposed purchasing army stores In 
the United States when he can get 
them there equally good or better than 
elsewhere, at more satisfactory prices, 
without apologizing to the local protec
tionists, who insist that British Arms 
should be given the preference, .irres
pective of price or quality.

The matter was brought up by Sir 
Howard Vincent, Conservative and 
free trader, representing the central 
division of Sheffield, who asked for 
explanations of why the War Office 
ordered 100,000 pairs of horse shoes in 
the United States, for the use of 
>Britlsh cavalry, instead of supporting 
British Industries and workmen.

Mr. Haldane, in his reply, said the 
American goods were satisfactory, 
both as regards price and efficiency, 
and in the interests of the economi
cal administration of the army, he 
declined to disregard this source of 
supply.

C. McKay;
Fredericton—Geo. Clynick, Bert Fin- 

Chas. Williams, Jas. McMas-namore, 
tors;

Newcastle—J. Fallon, F. Masson, W.

<(

everal Eanils Coming and Tournament 
Seems Likely to be the Biggest 

Yet in Maritime Provinces

J. Dunn, B. Maltby.
4. Salvage Corps Race; distance 220 

yards with apparatus (10 men.) First 
Prize, Silver Trumpet and individual 

value of $100.00; Second I$2,98prizes to the 
Prize, Cup.

Charlottetown—No. 2 Co., St. John 
Union Protection Co., Halifax, Bangor,

Often RA/LROAOS.
* The arrangements for the big fire
men’s tournament to be held next Mon
day and Tuesday is gradually assum
ing more and more definite its shape. 
The entries for the thirteen racing 
events have been practically all receiv
ed. Everything points to the biggest 
day of sport ever held in the Maritime

і Sydney.
5. 220 Yards Hose Reel Race (10 men.) 

—First Prize, $100.00; Second Prize, $50.-
Boys $3.00,2-piece Suits—good Canadian Tweed, ^ ^

2.9800. .1 Tweed,Sussex,Windsor,Charlottetown, Sack-
vilfe, Halifax, Chatham,Moncton, Fair- 
ville, Bangor,Amherst,Sydney, I. C. R, 
(Moncton), St. John, Calais, Yarmouth.

6. One Hundred Yards, Amateur- 
First Prize to the value of $10.00; Se
cond Prize to the value of $5.00.

St. John;
Garnett, St. John; F. Kerr, St. John; 
A. Sparks, Sackville; J. Hewson, Saek- 
vffle; F. A. Boivard, St. John; Urbain 
H. Kiley, St. Jonn.

7. Salvage Corps Flat Race; distance 
100 yards—First Prize to the value of 
$12.00; Second, $8.00; Third, $5.00.

J. Q. Graham, H. Purdy, Capt. 
W. Hoyt, Union Protection Co., Hali
fax; P. Hooper, H. Toombs, H. Stan
ley, F. McDonald, G. McMann, Char
lottetown; E. P. Howard, No. 1 Go. St.

4.00 3-piece 
50c Outing Shirts. 

Men’s 65c “

tt

38
48
48Provinces.

A tremendous crowd is expected to 
About five

75c Galatea Shirts. Extra heavy. 
65c White Dress Shirts.
65c Wool Fleece Shirts and Drawers 

$3.00 Pants—English Hair Line 
3.00 f Hewson Tweed 

35c Braces 
25c Neck Ties

Dress Suit Cases. Worth $1.75.

au
aattand the tournament, 

hundred firemen will be in the city. 
Five bands are coming from outside 
points and four or five local bands will 
take part in the proceedings. It may 
be confidently predicted that thousands 
of peopip will visit St. John next week 
to take in the tournament.

«
tiuRobt.F. L. G rearson «M
itU
it-+ ii
aINDIA WILL HAVE «

1.24il was
125The Entries

IMPERIAL COUNCIL Trunks, Bags and Valises All Marked Down 
for the Sale.

Men’s Shoes at Wholesale Price. 
The Great $3.00 King Hat for

Boys’ Wash Tams—blue and white. Sale Price,

In Ladies’ Department you will Find 
the following Bargains :

The entries for the events are as
follows :

1. Quarter mile hose reel race (ten 
men).—First prize, $300; second, prize, 
$150. . - ^

Fredericton, Sussex, Windsor, Char- 
Sackville, Halifax, Chat-

Local Advisory Councils Wiih Some Mem
bers Chosen by Natives Will 

Also be Instituted.

John.
8. Hook and. Ladder Race (six men;) 

distance 50 yards—First Prize, $150.00; 
Second Prize, $50.00.

lottetown,
h ,m, Moncfon, Fairvllle, Bangor, Am
herst. Sydney, I. C. R. (Moncton), St. 
John, Calais, Yarmouth.

2. Hose coupling contest (two teams 
from each department); distance, 100 
yards—First prize, $10; second prize,

Later a
Char-Halifax Veterans, 

lottetown, Sackville, Halifax, Chatham, 
Fairvllle, Bangor, Amherst, 

I. C. R. (Moncton), St. John,

Sussex,

Moncton, LONDON, Aug. 27,—In connection 
with the recently announced commis
sion to ehquire into the Indian admin
istration, with the view to the decen
tralization of some of its functions and 
the bringing of the executive power 
into closer touch with local conditions, 
it was officially stated last night that 
the government wishes td establish an 
Imperial advisory council and 
several local advisory councils in In
dia.

These latfer will be partly nomina
tive and partly elective. Two elected 
members will be chosen from a spe
cial Mohammedan electorate of the 
class paying an income tax, having 
an income of $330 a year, or paying a 
land revenue above a fixed amount. 
It will include also all graduates from 
Indian universities of more than five 
years' standing.

This is the first time that an elective 
element has been introduced, and the 
proposals are subject to the “essenr 
tial condition” that the British Gov
ernment be left with undiminished 
power.

was Insensible.
Sydhcy 
Calais, Newcastle.

9. 220 yards amateur—First prize to 
the value of $10; second prize, $5.

St. John; Robt.

*3-
Fredericton—Names not received. 
Sussex—Names not received.
Halifax Veterans—Names not receiv- WhatF. L. Grcarson,

Garnet, St. John; F. Kerr, St. John; U. 
H Kiley, St. John; A. Sparks, Sack- 

Sackville; T. A.

1 Sale Price,Ladies’ 50c D and A Corsets.ed. •VWindsor—1st team, G. P. Smith, Al- 
2nd team, Fred Allison,

«о75cville; H. Hewson,
Boivard, St. John.

10. One mile relay race (four men to 
a team)—First prize, $40; second prize, 
$20.

Sussex—Names not received.
Windsor—F. Mosher, H. Wallace, J. 

Bidder, II. Lake.
Charlottetown — Names not received. 

The same is the case with Chatham, 
Sackville, St. John, Moncton, Halifax, 
Sydney, Bangor and Amherst.

Calais—W, R. Crowell, Geo. Young, C, 
McKay, P. Tarbox:

Newcastle—C. M. Dickson, B. Maltby, 
J. Fallon, F. Masson.

11. Flat race—Hook and ladder men 
only; distance 100 yards First prize, 
$12; second, $S; third, $5.

Sussex—Ed. Farren, J. Howard.
Charlottetown—J. S. McLeod, J. Mar

tin, D. Ferguson.
Sackville—G. Fawcett, F. Atkinson.
Halifax—Wm. Irons.

Smith, G. Myers, Jas. Keefe, Jas Bama- 
by, P. J. Meagher, Jas. Dougherty, T. 
Powell.

Moncton—H. O'Neil, H. Smith.
Bangor—Names not received.
Amherst—V. Black, H. Crawford. R.

78bert Sayer;
Wm. Smith.

Charlottetown—Names not received. 
Sackville—Names not received. 
Halifax Fire Dept—1st leant. Brunt 

*nd mate; 2nd team, Weston and mate. 
Chatham—Names not received. 
Moncton—Names not received. 
Fairvllle—Names not received. 
Bangor—Names not received. 
Sydney—Names ont received.

• Moncton (I. C. R.)—1st team, N. A. 
(Reid, F. Taylor; 2nd team, C.H.Smith,

«<.< $1.00 
1.25

35 Tape Girdle Corsels. 
50 C. P.

also 98it«<
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і ON AND AFTER SUNDAY, June 

16th, 1907, trains will run daily (Sunday 
excepted), as follows:

<(i«1.25
25 Hose—Black Cashmere. 
50 “

2.25 White Night Gowns. 
1.50
1.00
2.00'White Underskirts.
1.50

. >-
4

39it REPORT THAT A BOY WAS 
SHOT BY HIS BROTHER

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN. , )
1.50.і No. 2—Express for Pt. du Chene 

Moncton, Cainpbellton and 
Truro........................................... .........98W. Balzer.

St. John—1st team, J. LeLaeheur, F. 
Lawson; 2nd team, F. Key, II. Mc- 
Beath7>

Fredericton—Names not received. 
Newcastle—1st team, I>. Maltby, J, 

2nd team, F- Masson, C. M.

ч
7.18

No. 6—Mixed train for Moncton.. 7.45 
No. 4—Express for Moncton, Pt. du 

Chfene connecting with Ocean 
Limited at Moncton for Hali
fax, Quebec and Montreal.. ..11.09 

No. 26—Express for Point du
Chene, Halifax and Pictou 

No. 136—Suburban for Hampton.... 13. IS
No. 8—Express for Sussex.................17.19
No. 138—Suburban for Hampton.. .18.18 
No. 134—Express for Quebec and 

Montreal

684<1
<«

•<

<< FREDERICTON, Aug. 20.—People 
who came over from the North Shore 
by the I. C. R. today brought reports 
of a tragedy near Blackville yesterday.

Reports are very meagre, but are td 
the effect that a young son of James 
Campbell, of Blackville, shot his eldest 
brother while they were out picking 
blue-berries yesterday. It is said that 
the boys had a shot gun or rifle along 
with them, and the younger boy, who 
is about eight years old, filed it off, 
shooting his brother, who is about fif
teen years old.

Tho lad who was shot is reported to 
have fallen in his tracks, and then the 
little fellow went home and did 
tell his parents about it until some time 
later.
of the accident they found the unfor
tunate lad unconscious, and the report 
last night was that he could not re
cover.

1.00Fallon;
Dickson.

3.Flat Race open 
distance 220 yards—First Prize, $12.00; 
Second Prize, $8.00; Third Prize, $5.00.

Sussex:—Robt. Ross, Fred Odell, Jas. 
Bradley, Roy Phuuey,

.Geo. Coggin;
Charlottetown—J. Macmillan,

i)tt4.00 Silk Skirts.
Black Sateen Underskirts, 
$2.50 All Wool Golf Vests 
6.50 Silk Waists

12.00to Hosemcn only; 68c toA. Brunt, R. .1

PASTOR CLIMBS A STEEPLE.
H. Radcliffe,l 19.00

No. 156—Suburban for Hampton.. .22.4(1 
No. 10—Express for Moncton, Syd- 
- ney, and Halifax and Pictou...23.

ttu 5.00Dislodges Swarm of Bees While Parishon- 
ers Hold Their Breath.

G. G. Itit 3,50K
Hughes, T. Trainer;

Sackville—H. Atkinson, W. Hoar; 
Halifax Fire Dept.—P. J. Meagher, 

Jas. Dougherty, Wm. Irons, Jas. Bar- 
naby Albeit Brunt, Ralph Smith, W. 
Broderick, Jas. E. Keefe, Geo. Myers; 

Chatham—Names not yet received; 
Moncton—J. Brewster, J. McBeàth;

2 75S. Tufts, W. Lowe.
Sydney—Names not received.
St. John—W. O’Leary, E. Beck. 
Fredericton—W Duncan.
Fairvllle—W. Leister, Chas.

Ed. Murphy, F. Joyce, T. Sears, Fred. 
Linton.

12. Tug-ef-war (ten men), open to all 
companies — First prize, $50; second 
prize, $25.

Sussex,
Halifax, Bangor, Amherst, Sydney, I. 
C. R. (Moncton), St. John.

13. Hand engine pumping contest— 
Charlottetown,

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN. 
No. 9-From Halifax, Sydney and

I 20 p. c. Discount on all Ladies’ Pocket Books 
and Hand Satchels.

Jewelry of All Kinds Marked in Plain Figures. 
Less 20 per cent

Ladies’ $3.75 Vicuna Skirts—black, blue and green, $2.98 
5.00 “ “ 3.48
7.00 Black Vicuna Skirts “
7.00 Lustre Suits—all shades.

Suits Made to Order at Short Notice.
These prices are good for Friday and Saturday only

6.29Pictou
No. 135—Suburban from Hampton. 7.45
No. 7—Express from Sussex............
No. 133—Express from Montreal

and Quebec.........................................
No. 137—Suburban from Hampton. 15.30
No. 5—Mixed from Moncton............ 16.10
No. 3—Express from Moncton and 

Point du Chene.. ..
No. 25—Express from Halifax. Pic

tou, Point du Chene and Camp-
bellton...................................................

No. 155—Suburban from Hampton.20.15 
No. 1—Express from Moncton and

Miller, OYSTER BAY, Aug. 29,—The Rev. 
Warren L. Bowman, pastor of the 
Methodist church here, climbed the 
steeple of his church this afternoon 
and dislodged a vagrant swarm of 
bees that had made their hive in the 
topmost point. He is said to have ob
tained many pounds of honey in addi
tion to safeguarding his congregation 
from future attacks of the bees on 
warm Sundays when the church win-

9.00not
12.50

When they reached the scene
Sackville,Charlottetown,j RHEUMATISM ..........17.8S

Fairvllle,Carleton,
Bangor.MUNYON’S зХ CURES 18.11

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.
SPECIAL PARES

—TO—
Toronto Exhibition.

dows are open.
Mr. Bowman, swathed in many

yards of mosquito netting, made a 
striking picture as he climbed to the 
attack up a series of shaky ladders. 
Many of the church brethren had 
gathered to hold their breath and lend 
their spiritual aid. The angry 
prevented more practical assistance on 

TORONTO, Aug. 29—His excellency the part of all except the organist, who 
Earl Grey was the principal figure at played soft music to quiet them during 
the laying of the corner stone of the the pastor’s attack.

Think of a remedy that relieves sharp, nen. u)jl and museum of tho Can- Local experts on natural history say 
»e tats‘“nd eïïctS a te‘r“ adian Military Institute this after- that the President and John Burroughs

Sint cure In a few days. noon his excellency handling the stl- will be asked for an opinion as to the
It punüesаКііа,où,aati“uraideS8(î^C і ver trowel in a most workmanlike effect of music on bees In an effort to 

іісьв away, fiuve you a lame or aching ! manner in the presence oil a large as- | decide whether or not Dr. Bowman 
hack, lumbago or sciatica ? j „Pml)lac0 Qf officers’. Ills excellency in | took an unfair advantage of the honey-
..“how7chronic ?Г лік1 you“‘шикгіЛог ! nis address said that the preservation , makers.
Uanyoa’a Sx Uheamatüta» Cure -aid ecu j ()f relicg nn(j records of Canadian ---------------------------------------------
h” ’‘mW* № ItlhcTw bladder : patriots would bo a source of Inspira- j j-дд WANT ADS.
trouble not Мину on’s SvcuMi Kidney Сизо. ; tiion and would keep alive that Rpn it .
Honey hack If it falls, lluiijon’s lital- i jjj wou Canada from savagery , ввімЛ BEG( ■■ ЧГЄ
bar nmJkaaweak men strong and rescores , ™Klde Цсг a Mtion. ! BRING RESULTS

CORNER STONE ES 
LAID BÏ EARL GREY

21.30Truro.............................. ....................
No. SI—Express from Sydney,

Halifax, Pictou and Moncton
(Sunday only)..................................

A through sleeper is now running on 
tho Ocean Limited from St. John to 
Montreal. The through sleeper on the 
Maritime Express has been discon
tinued.

All trains run by Atlantic Standard 
Time. 24.00 o’clock is midnight.

CITY TICKET OFFICE, 3 King 
street, St. John, N. B. Telephone 27L 

Moncton. N. B„ June 12th. 1907.

1.49

ГІ- S’ August 26 to September 9, 1907.
tickets from all stations, 

Campbcllton, and East, including the 
Prince Edward Island Railway.

FIRST CLASS ONE WAY FARE. 
August 22, 24, 26, 27, 28, 29 and 31- 

Sept. S, 4, and 5.
SPECIAL EXCURSION

bees
I

Return

FARES TO TORONTO.
LAWRENCE, Mass., Aug. 29—Henry 

Desjardins, 34 years of age, unmarried, 
fell from a boat on the Merrimack 
River tonight and was drowned before 
assistance could reach him. The body 
was recovered.

August 23 and 30.
FROM ST. JOHN, $16.30.

Dock St. and Market Square. All tickets good to return, leaving 
Toronto, September 11. 1907..

19-8-12.

I

»

Going on August 23rd and 
30th only.

POOR DOCUMENT

For Tickets and full particulars 
apply toW.H.C. MacKay, Agent, St. 
John, N.B., or write W. B. Howard, 
D.P.A., C.P.R., St. John, N. B.

LABOR DAY, SEPT. 2. 190Г
ONE FARE FOR ROUND TRIP 

Between All Stations 
Good Going Aug. 31st and Sept. 1st 

and 2nd. Good for Return Sept. 
3rd, 1907.

Purchase your Tickets to read via

The Canadian Pacific Railway Short Line
Only One Night On The Road

ALL Good for Return leaving 
Toronto up to and includ- 

TICKETS ing SEPT. 11TH, 1907.

Going August 22, 24, 26, 27. 
5 2 0.5 5 28 29- 31, and September 3, 

4 and 5

EXCURSION FARES
From St. John. N. B.

TORONTO EXHIBITION
Aug. 26 to Sept. 9.

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

CANADIAN
PACIFIC
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SEVERTHE STAB. ST. JOHN, N. B.. FRIDAY, AUGUST 30, 1907.

sophy of kravonia, I QUEBEC BRIDGE DESTROYED;
EIGHTY-FOUR LIVES LOS!

;

A Novel, by Anthony Hope 
Author of ‘‘Prisoner of Zenda,” “The Intrusions 

Peggy,” Etc.
WW/AWWW^WWWVS .

PORTFOLIO OF PUBLIC -fBig Span of the World’s Greatest Bridge 
Collapsed While Men Were Leaving Work 

Hurling Them 180 Feet Down to River
VUV^\4WWWWM.VVWyS\Vi

Seven Million Dollar Structure in Ruins—Horrible 
Scenes Around Wreck After the Disaster-Surviv
ing Workmen Benumbed With Horror at the 
Awful Spectacle—-Chief Engineer Killed.

“All my life is there,” she went on, 
paying no heed to his outburst.

“Give life another chance. You’re 
very young.”

“You can’t count life by years, any 
more than hours by minutes. You 
reckon the journey not by the clock, 
but by the stages you have passed. 
Once before I loved a man—and he was 
killed In battle. But that was differ
ent. I was very hurt, but I wasn’t 
maimed. I’m maimed now by the 
death of Monseigneur."

"You can’t bring ruin on these folk, 
and you can’t give yourself up to 
Stenovies.” He could not trust himself 
to speak more of her feelings nor of 
the future; he came back to the pres
ent needs of the case.

"It’s true—and yet we swore!” She 
leaned forward to him. "And you— 
aren’t you afraid of the Red Star?”

"We Essex , men aren’t afraid, we 
haven’t enough imagination,” he ans
wered, smiling again.

She threw herself back, crying low; 
"Ah, if we could strike one blow—just 
one—for the oath we swore and for 
Monseigneur! Then perhaps I should 
be content.”

“To go with me?”
"Perhaps—If, in striking it, what I 

should think best didn’t come to me.”
"You must run no danger, anyhow,” 

he cried, hastily and eagerly.
"My friend,” she said, gently, “for 

such as I am today there’s no such 
thing as danger. Don’t think I value 
my position here or the title they’ve 
given me, poor men! I have loved 
titles”—for a moment she smiled— 
“and I should have loved this one, If 
Monseigneur had lived. I should have 
been proud as a child of it. If I could 
have borne it by his side for even a 
few weeks, a few days! But now it’s 
barren and bitter—bitter and barren to

(Continued.!

“We must get her across the fron
tier,” said Dunstanbury.
St. Peter’s Pass—the way we came, Ba
sil. It’s an easy journey, and I don’t 
suppose they’ll try to Intercept 
You can send twenty or thirty well 
mounted men with us, can’t you Luko- 
vitch? A small party well mounted is 
what we shall want."

Lukovitch waved his 
“With the guns against us it would 
be a mere massacre! It it must be, let 
It be as you say, my lord.” His heart 
was very heavy; after generations of 
defiance, Volsenl must bow to Slavna, 
and his dead Lord’s will go for noth
ing! 
great guns.

Dunstanbury’s argument was sound, 
but he argued from his heart as well 
as his head. He was convinced that 

service he could render to

WORKS FOR 1. PUESLEÏ;“There—by

us.

jhands sadly.

Latest Readjustment Gives St. John the Department 
Which Controls All Harbor Work and Admin
isters More Money Than Any Other—The New 
Ministers to be Sworn In Today.

All this was the doing of Ціе

;the best
Sophy was to get her safely out of the 
country; his heart urged that her safe
ty was the one and only thing to con
sider. As she went to and fro among 
them now, pale and silent, yet al
ways accessible, always ready to lis
ten, to consider and to answer, she 
moved him with an- infinite pity, and

tomor- ters of two years ago was turned into 
a surplus of almost half a million this 
year, will be continued and improved 
upon.
minister from Ontario, the people of 
that province will be given to think 
about the extension of the Intercolonial 
beyond Montreal and into the greatest 
province of Canada, 
likely that there may be a policy ad
opted of developing a greater volume 
of traffic on the canals, which lie 
chiefly in Ontario.

In taking the portfolio of publia 
works, Hon. Mr. Pugsley assumes 
charge of the most far-reaching port- 

It is probable that on the return 
to Ottawa of Hon. Messrs. Fielding, 
Brodeur and Templeman there may be 
a further rearrangement of portfolios. 
But for the present the above arrange
ment will stand.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley came in tonight 
from Montreal, where he has been for 
a day, and is ready to be sworn in to
morrow.

Hon. Geo. P. Graham came to Otta
wa from Brockville late this afternoon, 
accompanied by Daniel Derbyshire, the 
member for that constituency. They 
called upon Sir Wilfrid at his office 
and Mr. Graham accepted Sir Wilfrid’s 
offer to enter the government. At the 
same
resignation of
opening a constituency for Mr. Gra
ham. Mr. Graham now represents 
Brockville in the Ontario legislature, 
and it is believed that he will be re
turned for the constituency without 
contest.

OTTAWA, Aug. 29,—At noon 
row Hon. William Pugsley will be 
sworn in as a member of the Dominion 
government in succession to Hon. H. 
R. Emmerson and will take the port
folio of Public Works.

Hon. Geo. Graham of Brockville will 
take the oath of office as a minister 
and will take over the portfolio of 
Railways and Canals.

These are two of the largest spend
ing departments of the government, 
the Public Works being regarded as 
the larger and more Important of the 
two.

In assuming It Hon. Mr. Pugsley will- 
have under his jurisdiction among 
other things the control of the dredg
ing in St. John harbor and at other 
points in the Maritime Provinces.

It is felt at Ottawa that two great 
departments are being assigned to two 
strong and capable men, who will ad
minister them without fear or favor

»

their foreman this morning quit at 
noon. The survivors state that some 
thirty Indians were killed, while six 
who left the work were saved. These 
were John Spleen, Louis Canadian, 
Thos. Montour, Dominick McComber, 
Alex Beauvis, and John Morton, all of 
Caughnawaga. 
tugs will leave for the scene of the 
disaster in the morning, and prepara
tions will be made for finding as many 
of the bodies as possible While neces
sary arrangements will also be made 
to prepare for an examination which 
will allot the responsibility for the 
disaster.

Description of Bridge

but the few lept of the men who were 
working on the structure state that 
there were about ninety-two working 
on the bridge at the time, of whom but 
eight have been taken out alive, so 
that in all probability the list ot 
dead will be about 84. Nothing is 
known of the cause of the disaster. 
There was nothing of an untoward 
nature reported that could give the 
slightest indication during the past 
few days that the higfi structure was 
in a dangerous condition, 
built on such immense lines that it did 
not seem possible that it could be taken 
down. Whether it was caused by 
a defect in the materials or by an er
ror in the calculations df the architect

QUEBEC, Aug. 29.—The great Que
bec bridge collapsed this afternoon and 
now the vast mass of steel work lies 
a tangled wreck across the St. Law
rence Channel. So far as can be esti
mated eighty-four men losf their lives

It is not improbable with a

a growing attention. Her life was as 
thdugh dead or" frozen; it seemed to 
him as though all Kravonia must be 
to her the tomb of him whose grave 
in the little hillside church of Volsenl 
she visited so often. An ardent and ov
erpowering desire rose InYrtm to rescue 
her, to drag her forth from these dim 
cold shades into the sunlight 
again. Then the spell of this frozen 
grief might be broken; then should 
her dropping glories revive and bloom 
again. Kravonia and who ruled there—

It is not un-
Several government

in the dllsaster.
The bridge fell exactly at twenty- 

three minutes to six this evening, just 
as many of the workmen were prepar
ing to leave. It was, however, so hor
ribly effective in wiping out the lives 
of the щеп employed on it that very 
little Is known as to how it happened.

of life
It was

ay, in Ut heart, even the fate of the 
gallant |xtle city which harbored them me."

He followed the thoughts at which 
her words hinted; they seemed to liim 
infinitely piteous.

“Now, as things have fallen out, 
what am I in this country? A waif and : bridge 
stray! I belong to nobody,- and nobody was 
to me.”

And those who are left are so com
pletely benumbed by the horror of the 
situation that they can do little.

It was the southern extension of the 
which collapsed and 

rapidly nearing the zenith 
of this immense steel arch 
which was to span the river. For 
eight hundred feet from the shore the ing now but a mass of twisted iron 
massive steel structure reared an arch, and steel wreckage and a terrible

number of corpses floating; down the 
river, or crushed in between the fallen 
girders. The bodies rescued so far are 
in a terrible state, crushed and broken

and whdbe interest he pleaded—were 
nothing to him besides Sophy. On her 
his thoughts centred.

is a mere matter of Conjecture.
The one certain fâàt is that where 

this afternoon there was almost the 
half of the bridge that was to have 
been one of the engineering wonders of 
the world, with a small army of me
chanics and workmen, there is noth-

MQNTREAL, Aug. 29.—The Quebec 
bridge was remarkable in that it was 
the longest single span cantilever 
bridge in the world, the length of the 
span in the centre being 1800 feet, or 
200 feet longer than that of the Firth 
of Forth bridge, at present the world’s 
longest single bridge span. There is 
no bridge across the St. Lawrence be
low Montreal, 
hod to be ferried across 
This expense being held responsible for 
the failure of Quebec city to grow, a 

until they can scarcely be recognized. number of that rtty’s leading citizens 
taken from the

X own mind In these daysSophy’s
can be gathered only from what oth
ers saw. She made no record of it. Fal
len in an hour from heights of love 
ànd hope and exaltation, she lay stun
ned in the abyss. In intellect calm and 
collected, she seems to have been as 
one numbed In feeling, too 
for pain, suffering as though from a 
mortification of ."the heart. The simple 
men and women of Volsenl looked on 
her with awe and chattered fearfully 
cf the Red Sta; how that its weared 
had been predestined ot high enter
prise, but foredoomed 
verses of fortune, 
pity "for 'her, they spoke of the Evil 
Eye; some whispered that she had 

to bring ruin on Volsenl: had

this

in the best public interest.
Though one is not needed, there is a 

precedent for the department of Rail
ways, and Canals being administered 
by an Ontario man. Under the pre
miership of Sir John A. Macdonald, 
Hon. John Haggart was Minister of 
Railways. There Is no fear that Hon. 
Mr. Graham will follow Mr, Haggart s 
horrible example of neglecting the 
government system of railways.

With such a man as Mr. Graham it 
is confidently expected that the able 
administration of Hon. Mr. Emmerson 
and Deputy Minister Butler, by which 

deficit of a million and three quar-

Vaway!” he burst out"Then come 
again.

To be Continued.
with no supports but the piers from 
the shore and one pier erected In the 
river, a hundred or two feet from the 
shore, while the outward extremity 
was 180 feet above the water.

Suddenly those on the northern shore 
the end of the half arch bend

At Quebec all traffic 
the river.maimed

ENGLISH MAILS IN 
TORONTO WITHIN A 

WEEK-FIRST TIME

time Mr. Derbyshire tendered his 
the Brockville seat

One of the men was 
bridge alive and he Was so frightfully 
injured that he died a few minutes af
ter being taken to ,his home. ,

Work was going on as usual, the men 
being empleyed In placing the immense 
girders In position. Гр this 
track had been laid on the bridlge, and 
an engine with freight cars arid sever
al heavy moving cranes yrere employed 
In getting the steel into^pbsition. The 
engine was seen to start out for the 
end of the bridge with a load of steel, 
and as it approached the first premon
ition of disaster was experienced by 
the engine driver, who felt his engine 
jerk. He at once shut, oft steam, but 
the engine Continued to move. The 
outward end of the structure llt- 
ërally ducked a little, and a moment 
later collapsed. This much 
gathered from the engineer, who had 
by a marvellous chance escaped the 
general destruction. He fell with his 
engine as the bridge gave way, but Is 
not able to say how he escaped.

He was picked up later by a boat, 
and became unconscious, and when he 
recovered his senses knew little be
yond the fact that he felt the bridge 
go and knew he was falling. When he 
returned to consciousness he was on 

The rest of his crew were still

secured a charter from the Dominion 
government to build across the St. 
Lawrence. A subsidy of a million dol
lars was secured from the Dominion 
government, and another of $350,000 
from the government of the province 
of Quebec, while the city of Quebec 
gave a grant of $800,000. 
the promoters put up $65,000 of their 

The contract was let for

saw
down a little and a moment later the 
whole enormous fabric began to break 
down, slowly at first, then with a ter
rific crash, which was plainly heard 
in Quebec and which shook the whole 
country side so much that the inhab
itants rushed out of their houses, 
thinking that an earthquake had oc-

to mighty re- 
Amldst all their

work a a
In additioncome

not the man who loved her lost both 
Crown and life?

And It was she through whom the 
gups had come! The meaning of the 
guns had spread now to every hearth; 
What had once been hailed as an 
achievement second only to her exploit 
In the Street of the Fountain, served 
now to point more finely to the sharp
ening fears of superstition. The men 
held by her still, but their wives were 

» grumbling at them In their homes. Was
Must

BRITISH JOURNALISTS SKETCH 
IMPRESSIONS OF CANADA TOUR

own money, 
the erection of the stone work to M. P. 
Davis & Co., and for the iron work to 
The Phoenix Bridge Co. of Phoenix- 
vtlle, Pa.
The original estimate was 
neighborhood of $3,500,000, but this was 
speedily found to be too small, 
company finding itself in difficulties 
and the government requiring the 
bridge for the National Transcontin
ental railway, an agreement was come 
to by which the government agreed to 
guarantee the bonds of the company up 
to $7,000,000. 
construction has been steadily proceed-

There are to be two approach spans 
to the bridge of 220 feet each, two 
anchor spans of 600 feet each, and a 
centre span of L800 feet from centre 
to centre of the piers.

The under side of the bridge is to 
be 150 feet above high water, 
completed the bridge is to have ac
commodation for a double track rail
way, two lines for electric tramways 
and two roadways for, foot 
vehicular traffic. At the time of the 
collapse the cantilever span 
Levis side of the river had been com
pleted as well as the approaching span 
and some two hundred feet of the con
necting spans between the cantilevers. 
On the other side of the bridge at 
Quebec but little had been done be
sides the erection of the piers and the

curred.
MONTREAL, Aug. 29.—The mails via 

the Empress of Ireland reached Mont
real at eight o’clock this evening and 
were at once transferred to the Tor
onto train. In consequence the English 
malls will be distributed in Toronto 
tomorrow morning for the first time 
In less than a week after being posted 
in London.

ONLY EIGHT SAVED.
Work was begun in 1900.

in theAt the time of the catastrophe it is 
estimated that there were ninety-two 
men working on the bridge. Of these 
eight have been so far rescued alive, 
being picked up immediately afer the 
disaster by boats. Of the other eighty- 
four, so far sixteen have been recov
ered, all dead, and it is feared that all 

or most of them, have 
either drowned 
the falling girders, 
of the sltuaion 
by the fact that there are a number 
of wounded men pinned in the wreck- 

the shore. Their groans and

> The following sketch of the Impressions made upon the British jour- ♦ 
♦ nalists (whose entertainment in St. John yesterday is pictured and de- *

: xsrszssx :
manifold impressions of Canada as they have accumulated

From town to town, ♦ 
down to the *

The

she not after all, a stranger?
Volsenl lie in the dust for her sake, 
tor the sake of she who wore that 
ominous, inexplicable Star?

Dunstanbury knew all this; Luko
vitch hardly sought to deny it, though 
he was full of scorn for it; and Marie 
Zerkovitch had by heart the tales of 
many wise old beldame who had pho- 
phesled this and that from 
moment that they saw the Red Star. 
Surely and not slowly the enthusiasm 
which had crowned Sophy was turning 
into a fear which made the people 
shrink from her even while they pitied, 
even while they did not cease to love. 
The hand of heaven was against her 
and against those who were near her, 
said the women. The men still feigned 
not to hear; had they not taken Hea- 

to witness that they would serve

has been

SURPLUS OF 1.0. R 
FOR FISCAL YEAR 

WAS $400,000

A the rest
scantily our

♦ in our passing through her vast unpeopled areas.
to wheat fields, forests to mountain ranges,

undulations of the Maritime Provinces ■*■
But -*

or crushed by 
The horror 

Is increased
Under this agreement

-♦ pastures
♦ wltahblltheeir Ci^egliashddrhess!hwe have gathered our full knowledge

needs order,y dissecting ^—у^ДГпТіі.^

The echoes of ♦
it

♦ Impressions in a bald phrase or
> warmth of our reception by the citizens of St. John.: п, „-зїїЖй » Го.»гг»лгг :
: s,;. »а,ггіг,і^лг°п‘.ї,г s;s:; zr »■ :
♦ ter-cersed by an equally compelling procession of towns. But If on the
♦ last^lap of our remarkable tour a valedictory word from us be deemed
І fining inadequate to the occasion though if may be. it is th.s: To ♦
♦ the insular Briton who traverses Canada for the first time, the country

the revelation and a surprise at every turn. It will be an edu- >
experience, which will force him to admit that 
are other Englands than his. It will tell him

♦ that a too faithful submission to home staying instincts is not goo , ♦ Z Ind that ™ Englishman’s knowledge of life and the world is complete * Z until he knows Canada. It will ten him that if the old country is ever ♦
♦ to decay there is new country blossoming and Increasing in abundanc ,
♦ fitting Itself to follow in her steps by perpetuating her traditions and ♦
♦ wisdom This enlightenment of the British mind is preceding and ♦ Z Thould tend to hasten the full fruition of the colonizing propaganda of ♦
♦ the Dominion government. That reached we may predict an influx of * Z the test of our British manhood into Canada which will sensibly answer ♦

Z he TtePprosdpect‘admim'another prediction. Like some other provinces *
♦ the day of New Brunswick has yet to come. The eyes of the new ♦ 
-*■ peoples the future will bring to Canada will surely be drawn to the
♦ bright fertile country this province presents to them. The invitation the
Z engaging scene will hold out to them will not be in vain, for they will ♦
♦ have heard of New Brunswick and their strength and industry and
♦ substance will be hers.

age near
shrieks can be plainly heard by the 
anxious crowds who are waiting at 
the water’s edge, but nothing so far 

be done to rescue them or relieve 
sufferings in the slightest de

gree. There are no searchlights avail
able, and by the feeble light of lan
terns it is impossible to even locate the 
sufferers, so that for the present nôth- 

be done but leave

the first

When
can
their shore, 

in the river.
OTTAWA, Ont., Aug. 29—The finan

cial showing of the Intercolonial rail
way continues to improve. A four 
hundred, thousand. dollar surplus was 
earned during last year, ending June 
30th. The year before the surplus was 
only $60,000, and the year before that 
there was a deficit of a million and 
tree-quarters, and In 1904 the deficit 
was $900,000.

During the nine months ending March 
31st, which comprised a new fiscal peri
od, the Intercolonial earned a surplus 
of $219,000.

andCAUSE OF THE WRECK.

on theIt was stated this evening by many 
working on the bridge that the trouble 

caused by the apehor pier giving

ing whatever can 
them to their fate. ♦ will be a 

*■ catlve 
-♦ there

was
way under the tremendous strain. This 
is the concrete and masonry structure 
which takes the strain of the weight 
on the shore. There are others far
ther hut which assist in the work, but 
it is stated that these are in good con- approach span, 
dition, and though the bridge has fal
len around them M. P. Davis of Ot
tawa, however, "who was contractor for 
the anchor pier, states that this la ' 
still in good condition.

There are only two choices. Either 
the engineer miscalculated the powers 
of resistance of irons, steel and stone 
in preparing his plans and specifica
tions or the contractors did not secure 

This will be de-

QUEBEC PARALYZED.ven
her and avenge the King? Alas, their 
simple vow was too primitive for days 
like these—too primitive for the days 
of the big guns which lay on the bo
som of the Krath!

Dunstanbury had an interview with 
Sophy early on the Tuesday morning 
the day after Stafnitz had started for 

He put his case with the

theThe awful completeness of 
catastrophe seems to have paralyzed 
the sensibilities of everybody near the 
place. There is scarcely a family in 
the village of St. Romauld and New 

• Liverpool which has not been bereaved, 
five and six of a EIGHT BOOKMAKERS FINEDwhile in some cases 

Single family have been killed. Driv
ing through the village from almost 

house is heard the sounds of 
Most of theBLACKVILLE LAD SHOT 

THROUGH LUNG
Kolskoi.
bluntness and honesty native to him. 
In his devotion to her safety he did 

her the truth. She listened

every
lamentations of women.

gathered around the ap- FORT ERIE, Aug. 29,—Eight book
makers accused of violating the crim
inal code by keeping a common gam
bling house at the

convicted by Magistrate Rath-
c

not spare
with a smile devoid of happiness which 
her face now wore so often.

"I know it all,” she said. “They be
gin to look differently at me as I walk 

street—when I go to

men are
proaches to the place where the bridge 

aiding in the efforts to res- Fort Erie trackwas, some 
cue those who are still alive and others 
waiting around for news or helping to 
dispose of the bodies of the dead as 
they are found.

The disaster has produced an extra
ordinary effect in Quebec city, and is 
regarded as a national calamity. A 
few minutes after the crash was heard 
a telephone message came from Sillery 
that the whole southern half of the 
bridge had fallen into the river.

For a long time people refused to 
believe that such a thing was possible, 
waiting for further news, which did 
not come for over an hour. Then the 
original report was confirmed with the 
addition that practically every 
working on the bridge at the time had 
been killed. It was known that there 
were about a hundred men at work on 
this part of the bridge, and the tidings 
caused the most Intense anxiety,which 
gradually grew to a despairing cer
tainty that one of the most terrible 
disasters that had ever occurred In 
Canada had taken place.

The number of the dead is various
ly estimated at from sixty to ninety,

perfect materials, 
elded later, when the government In
quiry Is held, which must inevitably 
start In a few days.

were
bun this morning and fined $100 each or 
three months in jail. The case turned 

the question as to whether the loca
tion of a bookmaker’s stool could be 
called a place, as spoken of by the 

The men fined were John Wolfe,

thethrough
church. If I stay here long enough 
they'll call me a witch! But didn’t they 
■wear? And I—haven’t I sworn? Are 

Monselgneus’

BLACKVILLE, N. B., Aug. 29—A 
distressing accident occurred at Upper 
Blackville Tuesday afternoon by which 

young lad named Campbell, aged 17, 
James Campbell, farmer and, 

lumberman, nearly lost his life. His 
brother, aged 14, was playing.

on

CHIEF ENGINEER AMONG DEAD. lower part of the St. John river, the 
Washademoak and Grand Lake and 
were
romantic scenery of these regions. They! 
say they cannot understand why New! 
Brunswick Is not advertised more 
tensively in the States, as the Am
ericans as a general rule, had no con
ception of what places are to be found 
.here, particularly the St John river 
district. If they did many more people 
would put up summer residences at the 
different points on the river.

Dr. Lindstrom and Mr. Gardiner will 
leave by steamer Bay State this morn
ing for their home in Boston, but both 
claim that they will return to Newt 
Brunswick at their earliest opportunity.

we to do nothing for 
memory?” DELIGHTED WITH 

EASTERN CANADA
law.
John Geurnhardt, Benjamin Folk, Jas. 
McCaffery, Frederick Supius, Stoney 
Abraham, Barney Wolfe and Kid Mc-

Several of the officials of the Phoenix 
of Pennsylvania,

a amazed at the picturesqueness anddo against the guns?
walls be

son of Bridge Company 
which was constructing the bridge, lost 

Among these were B. A.

“What can we
die, and theThe men can 

tumbled down! Atid there are the wo- 
and children!”

younger
with a 22 rifle, and, as Is usually the 

did not know It was loaded. In 
It became discharged, the

their lives.
Yansell, general foreman; Mr. Burke, 
the chief engineer, who had walked out 
on the bridge just before it collapsed, 
and two foremen named John Worley
and Jim Idahoe. Derby Day in England, Western Jus-

A very close escape was made by D y s ,md Poor Doi-
Mr. Ulric Barthe, secretary of the Çe g t of plctures to be

STJ K 5S M w=:
SSfS-HTSr-JK її«ached the road before the crash will surely please everybody The Der

and before they could return to by scenes are actual viewsi of the fam- 
the edge of the river the whole strut- ous Old Country race track at the day 
the edge m0_ ot the historic sporting event, shotting
ments later and they would have been the crowds, the bobbles ^.sping the
in the river with the rest. 8eas o£ humanity n order, the dash- (ja Thcse gentlemen express

Amon- the employees who met their Ing horses, the betting ring, etc. West- Ke,vcq a3 flighted with the Maritime 
death were a number of skilled me- ern Justice, is a startlingly true en- provluCes. They had no idca^of the ex- 
h , , brought by the Phoenix Bridge actment of a “bad man and his dar- tent and beauty of Eastern Canada un- 

cîwnnanv from Pennsylvania as well Ing deeds with a wild chase over hill t„ coming here. They are favorably 
as a number from this district, while and dale until the sheriff and his posse irapressed with the great opportunities 
® the labor was furnished by land "their man."The skit on the One- offered settlers.
w°8 1 лппягНапч from the neighbor- nighters”is extremeOy ludicrous and For In their present tour they have walk- 
French Canadians jrom the neightim mgmeis * for thc thvough the Annapolis Valley and
hood and half a hundred nd ans from Dome* pretty^ » aro „АИсе ^ especla.Jy struck with the charms

SS* SiS X ST-XXS aSZSS №>

exclure.
men

“Yes, I suppose
But it goes to my >f
should have Monseigneur’s guns.’

guns'.” Dunstanbury remind
ed her with a smile of whimsical sym-

we can do nothing, 
heart that they

case,
New Show at Nickel Todaysome manner 

bullet passing right through the elder 
hi other's lung. Dr. Weir of Doaktown 

immediately summoned, and to-"Your
Two Boston Men Here Who Have 

Tramped Nova Ocotla and This 
Province

was
night it is reported the lad’s chances 
for recovery are good.

man

^•That’s what they say in the city, 

too?” she asked.
N‘The

weather and other .mysteries. And, of 
course, MadK'me Zerkovitch!”

Sophy’s smile broadened a little. “Oh, 
of course,poor little Marie Zerkovitch ! 
she exclaimed. “She’s teen sure I’m a 
witch ever since she’s known me.”

to come" over the fron-

at theold hags are clever C. JAMES STRICKEN
out

WINNIPEG, Aug. 29.—Word has 
been received here In this city that C.
James, former manager of the Can
adian Northern Railway In Winnipeg, 
had sustained a paralytic stroke. His 
condition Is somewhat serious. He is 
in the sanitarium at Mount Clemens,
Mich.
for, and is now on the way South to 
join her husband.

ROGERSVILLE, N. B., Aug. 28—The 
Rogersville parishioners held a demon
stration today in honor of Very Rev.
Mgr. Richard, who leaves soon on a 
visit to Europe. A festival was held 
and about $1,000 were raised, which \vi>WSOR 
amount was presented to Mgr. Richard.

G W. Gardiner and Dr. Carl Llnd- 
of Boston, Mass., arrived in thestrom

city last evening, after having spent 
weeks in tramping1

came,
"I want you 

tier with me—and Basil Williamson.
influence, and I can insure 

getting through all right.”
“And then?”

past five

I л J Їthe
through New Brunswick and Nova Sco-

tliem-I’ve some

маьйвяЗязI your
Mrs. James was telegraphedlike. I shall he ut-“Whatever you 

terly at your orders.”
She leaned her head against the 

chair in which she sat, a chair 
as her hair; she fixed SETS jhigh

of old oak, black 
her profound eyes on his.

«I wish I could stay here—in the lit- 
church—with Monseigneur,” she

I In
»tie 

■a Id.
“By Heavens, no!” he cried, startled 

Into sudden and untimely vehemence.
;
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MESSAGE OF SYMPATHY 
FOR QUEBEC SUFFERERS

-> * NEW STEAMER PREMIER
ON HER TRIAL TRIP

LOCAL NEWS.■
■

A CUSTOMER’S REASONABLE WISH 13 THIS STORE'S PLEASURE.V

A Barrel of Money

Can be Saved

Michael Codyre has been reported by 
the police for using profane language 
on City Road.

fc:

DYKEMAN’S. Left the Harbor Abort Two O'clock—Will 
60 on Her Route Immediately.

Mayor Sears today sent the follow
ing message of sympathy to Quebec:

“The news that has come to hand 
relative to the Quebec disaster is of 
such a nature as to shock the 
Dominion as a national catastrophe. 
Faith receives a shock and science is 
reduced to the point of human in
capacity. Our sympathy is only 
measured by the dreadfulness of the 
calamity and breaths a full fraternal 
prayer that He who tempers the wind 
to the shorn lamb may provide for the 
desolate homes and the bereaved 
ones.”

Mrs. C. J. Kane left lastMr. and
night for a two weeks visit to Mon
treal, Toronto, Nlaraga and Ottawa.

*!>

The New

Fall Dress Goods
The Seventh Day Adventists continu

ed their conference this morning. The 
business hour was taken up in the read
ing of reports from several committees. 
Elder Lindsay, president of the Quebec 
conference, who has been attending 
the meetings, left for his home In Que
bec last evening.

The S. S. Premier, the new ferryboat 
and passenger steamer that Is to run 
on the Kennebecasis between Rothe
say and Reed’s Point, Clifton, Gondola 
Point and Moss Glen, started on her 
trial trip this afternoon at 2 o'clock, 
having Inspectors Olive and Dalton 
and a number of other gentlemen on Friday and Saturday.♦

The regular monthly meeting of Lo
yalist S. of T., will be held at the re
sidence of Mrs. Geo. Thompson, 
Princess street. All members are re
quested to be present as business of 
Importance Is to be brought up.

board.
The Premier went through the falls 

at 2.30 o’clock and after stopping at 
Indiantown for a short time proceeds 
up river. She will go on her route to
morrow making her first regular trip 
from Almon’s wharf, Rothesay; after 
the arrival of the noon suburban train. 
She will also meet the evening train 
at Rothesay. There has been come de
lay In getting the steamer on the route 
owing to the scarcity of machinists but 
yesterday steam was got up for the 
first time and the trim little craft 

to the east side under her own 
steam. The engines, which were built 
b/ the Union Iron Co , of Carleton, 
worked smoothly and promise to drive 
the s earner at a good rate of speed.

The Premier was constructed for the 
CO. Ltd., of Gondola

I

129 The wedding took place last evening 
of J. B. Day, 163 See Page 6at the residence 

Brussels street, of John W. Mott, of 
this city to Miss Lillian May Coggins 
of Westport, N. S. 
clergyman was 
Greenwich Hill, father of the groom. 
The happy couple were the recipients 
of many beautiful presents. They will 
reside with the groom’s brother-in-law 
J. B. Day, engineer of No. 2 fire en
gine.

The officiating 
Rev. O. N. Mott, ofare here in all their glory. They suggest 

refinement, durability and comfort. They 
are shown in a variety of colorings and 
prices that will suit every purse and person. 
Among the most prominent in the lot are 
the rich dark plaids which bid fair to be 
in great favor. The moderate prices on 
these most stylish goods makes "them most 
attractive. 58 cents, 60 cents, 75 cents, 
$1.00 and $1.25 for the plaids, plain goods 
in Venetians and Habit cloths, running 
from 50 cents up to $1.75 a yard. Tweed 
mixtures from 75 cents to $1.50.

MUST MAKE SETTLEMENT 
BEFORE REPAIRS ALLOWEDI: 6 .

WILCOXBROScameMr. Skllliogton Holds up the City—Breaks 
in Pipe Line Cannot be Fixed Till 

Damage Claim Is Settled. Dock Street and Market Square.pClifton S. S.
Point. William Cronk was the builder. 
The company is composed of Clifton 
and Rothesay residents with Henry 
Gilbert president, S. S Wetmore vice 
president, E. S. Carter 
treasurer, and O. W. Wetmore, A. R- 
Wetmore, James E. Waddell and Dr. 
S. S. King directors.

A special meeting of the water and 
sewerage board was called this morn
ing at 11.30 o’clock to discuss a break 
In the water main on the farm of Mr. 
Shlllington, who asks for reparation

secretary-\ It’s No ExperimentTeeth Extracted 
Without Pain, 15c.for the damage.

The recorder said Mr. Shlllington 
would not allow the officers to go Into 
his land and make repairs unless he 
was sure of being recompensed.

Mr. Shlllington says that now he 
will not allow the men to enter on the 
property to make repairs unless he is 

! assured of payment for the damage 
done. ч

The following members were pres
ent: Aid. Frink, chairman, McGowan, 

Willett,

. A. DYKEMAN & Co., It is also a goodmodelled by H. To try our goods, it’s a certainty of sure satisfaction, 
business move in the direction of better profit for you.

The Premier was 
Gilbert, who has been quite successful 
in building speedy yachts. She is 65 
feet long and 31 feet wide over all. 
This gives sufficient room for two car
riage passages each of which will carry 
four teams. There is a centre cabin 
house and it is the intention to place 
four small cabin houses at the ends 
of the paddle boxes. The boat Is what 
Is knohvn as a double ender with a 
rudder at each end w'hich can be 
drawn up in a box built centre board 
style through kelson and keel. This 

designed by Mr. Gilbert and

We make the best 35.0» set of teeth 
tn this city.

We make the beet 35.00 gold crown in 
this city.
Gold filling from 31.00: Silver and 
other filling from EOc.; plates repaired 
from 60c.

8 pounds Oatmeal, for 25c.
4 packages Jelly Powder, for 25c.
3 Packages Malta Vita, for 25c.
2 Bottles Worcester Sauce, for 25c.

bottles German Mustard, for 25c. 
Prunes, 7c. pound, 4 pounds for 25c.

Olives, from 10c. bottle up.
Canned Meats, from 3c. can up.
Mrs. Rorer’s Saratoga Chips, 5 cents59 Charlotte St,

package.
Cream Tartar, 25c. pound.

10c. 2pound, 3Evaporated Apples 
pounds for 25c.Ecsten rental Pari ore, 527 Main St

Dr. J. D. Maher. Proprietor
Office Hours—» a. m. until ip. a

Telephone—Office. 683; Residence. 735.
Quaker Wheat Berries 100 Princess SL--THE 2 BARKERS Ltd-01 Brussels St.Lantalum,McGoldrlck,

Sproule, Bullock, Recorder Skinner, 
Director Murdoch, Common Clerk
Wardroper.

Aid. McGoldrlck moved that the Re
corder and Director Murdoch go out to 
the property and endeavor to make a 
settlement. He thought If the man’s 
land was damaged he deserved com
pensation. He thought there should be 
a settlement so as to allow the work- 

to get on the property amicably

Just Received. also was
worked perfectly yesterday. There is 
a neat pilot house which stands five 
feet higher than the cabin. Through the 
floor of the pilot house the lever ex- 

and the captain can start and 
the vessel at will from there if

/Only 10c a package.
Satisfactory Clothes For Boys.x

tends
he 'wishes. The engineer is William 

and the captain Herbert S.

I і

If you aro proud of your boy grt bjwjgj - »
wean “ed ЖМ °"hrema°u-ish Seas of drese Hon?t Mde a, 
weUas outside. But it's more pleasant to see than read about So we invite you to
the showing of handsome styles now on view.

^WALTER GILBERT’S йми men
whenever a break might occur.

Aid. McGoldrick’s motion,was car
ried.

Director Murdoch said a builder ap
pealed in the office this morning to 
offer to repair the caretaker’s house 
for $1,200. The contractor is a 
named Graham

Robinson
McCleery.

z

FORMERS A WELL KNOWN 
THEATRICAL MANAGERFACTS Boys’ Pants, 55c to 95c 

Boys’ Regatta Shirts 50c

man
residing near the Boys’ Suits, $2.50 to $5.76

50c to 75c
Пhouse. :

All the other tenders had been above 
31,200 which was the limit allowed by 
the board for the work.

Aid. Sproule said that was not the 
to have the . work done.

Walk-Over” Shoes66 Boys’ Blouses,
Boys’ Sailor Suits, $1, $1-50, $2.25, $3-85.

Boys’

Joseph N. Schafer, Who Broeght Companies 
Here Years'Ago, Is Back to 

, St.John on a Visit.

(A
are made on shapes that fit the feet per
fectly. The uppers are fitted by expert 
workmen. The lasts are designed express

ly for “Walk-Overs.” Thev are sold in this city by a firm 
. who is interested in giving a proper fit. 

“Walk-Over” wearers say that

Underwear and Furnishings always on hand.4.3 proper way 
He aaid the plans could be modified so 
that the lowest bidder could do the 
work. He thought new tenders should 
be called for.

He moved that new tenders be call
ed for the repairs and remodelling of 
the caretaker's house at Little River. 
The motion was carried. The meeting 
then adjourned.

t « ’Phone 
No 600

eіNo. 335 
Main St

9andA rotund, prosperous-looking 
somewhat famllar figure ambled 
and out among the local playhouses 
today in an inquiring sort of manner, 
and had the mysterious personage not 
been possessed of so much avoirdupois, 
he might have been taken for a play
er’s ghost haunting old time scenes.

However it was no spectre, but the 
genial flesh and blood! of Jos. N. Scha
fer, the old time manager of Wallacç 
Hopper, a former theatrical star on 
the eastern circuit, and now occupying 
the managing editor’s chair on The Fi
nancial News of Boston.

Mr. Schafer came In on the Eastern 
S. S. finer Tale, for a flying sea-breeze 
trip, and his old time associations with 
St. John'Deing of a theatrical charac
ter It was but natural for him to look 
up the show houses.

He called at the Nickel and the Opera 
House and renewed old acquaintances 
at each place. At the Nickel he said: 
-I played in this house with Wallace 
Hopper for a long season over fourteen 
years ago, but it was not the improv
ed place it Is now.

“Tes, I’m done with the show bust
and have been for over twelve 

years,” Mr. Schafer said, "It was too 
arduous, too risky and not congenial 
to me. Back to newspaper life, with all 
its charms—and bumps—for mine, he 
added with a farewell chuckle.

In

When “Walk-Overs” Go On 
Trouble Goes Off.

tha meeting Superintendent 
Murdoch informed the Star that there 

two leaks reported on Mr. Shil- 
lington's farm this morning, on No. 2 
and No. 3 mains respectively. The 
caretaker reported that Mr. Shilling- 
ton’s land was flooded and the hay 
lying in the field was damaged. The 
Recorder and Director Murdoch will 
visit Mr. Shlllington this afternoon 
and endeavor to arrive at a settlement.

After

were

COLONIAL BOOK STORE.That is why so many business men wear them.
SOLD BYI

SCHOOL BOOKSЩтщ We Give 
FREE with(

AUTOMOBILE ASSOCIATION'S 
ANNUAL TRIP TO BOSTON

A fine fiope Paper (the strongest paper made) Cever. This will keep your books 
nice and clean, and greatly increases a book s tile.—THE—

Boston Cooking School
Cook Book. m T. H. HALL. 57 King Street.

FTHE last chance oe the season to but these bargains 41
six or Seven Gars With a Large Parly of 

Young People Will Leave St. John 
Tomorrow Morning.

By Fannie Merritt Farmer.
Revised Edition with І28 New 

Recipes. 1 ness

$200

E. G. NELSON & CO.
Cor. King and Charlotte Sts:

Price
The first annual tour of the New 

Brunswick Automobile Association will 
begin tomorow morning when a 
her of cars will leave this city at nine

Having

Stores Open Evenings. IT IS MORE ADVANTAGEOUS for us to let these 
I seasonable goods go from our store at such extreme у low 
prices than to keep them as a fragmentary stock until they 
are actually in the way of Fall and Winter supplies. і Here 
is no secret about it, they are the remnants of our immense 
Summer stock, and though cut in two as far as price goes 

serviceable and as good in every way as it

num-

TAKE
THE
CAR

O’clock on a trip to Boston.
there the majority of the HAMILTON MCCARTHY 

SENDS CHEAPEN DESIGNS
TELEPHONE arrived

party will return to the city by boat.
Percy Thompson and Roy Thoupson 

made the trip In their cars last sum- 
and report the roads and accom-

)when you want a prescription 
filled, or anything in a drug 
store of the finest quality, at 
a reasonable price, ring up

іmer, are as pretty, as
you were to pay the regular price.
Men’s Fancy Cotton and L sje Hose at 3 
• • •. Pairs for 50c and 3 Pairs for $1.00
There’s genuine economy in buying up Socks at such figures 
as these. While there are weeks and weeks yet to wear them 
in IQ07, many a man likes to have something tasty m the 
half hose line for Winter evenings, and, furthermore, they 
will come in excellent use next Spring and Summer. 115 
season’s designs, colorings and embroiderings.
Washable Neckties for Men and Boys at 3 for 2dc 
........... and 2 for 25c. Very Attractive Lines..............
And here again is a chance to stock up afresh with natty 
furnishings at a money outlay that makes it well worth the 
while. For a dollar bill, enough good stylish neckwear can 
be had to last a couple of Summers, and wind up a brignt, 
fashionable Autumn. Nearly all the branches of our original 
stock are represented in this round-up of odds and ends.

Buy Today or Tonight. For Our Stores Will Be Open Until 10 p. m.
.VWV.SVWWW.VWWWW, NW%W.W.VA.W.--r.W.V

nidations to be very good.
The party will be composed of the

Champlain Monument Committee Do Not 
Understand What He Means and Have 

Asked fir an Explanation.

following persons:—
Mr. Magee and party, of Port Elgin, 

in a Beeson Humber.
J. Roydon Thomson, secretary of the 

N. B. Automobile Association, with 
K. J. Macrae,
Haynes.

Percy W. Thomson, Alex McMillan, 
B. S. Smith, C. K. Eville, in a White 
Steamer.»

John A. Pugsley, Shirley Peters, Pol
lard Lewln, Guy Merritt,
Pugsley, jr„ in a Ford.

R. Downing Paterson, President of 
the N. B. Automobile Association, and 
Mrs. Paterson In a White Steamer.

J. Edwin Ganong and Mrs. Ganong 
In a Marmon.

Four cars 
Amherst.

The itinerary will be as follows:
Saturday, St. John to St. Stephen, 86 

miles.
Sunday, St. Stephen to Bangor, .146 

miles.
Monday, Bangor 

miles. . .
Tuesday, Rockland to Brunswick, 59

Ports-

Main 1450, or 677
GEO. E. PRICE,

• • • •

A. S. Fowler, in aDruggist
303 Union Street.

127 Queen Street. The committee in charge of the work 
In connection with the proposed Cham
plain monument met in the mayor’s 
office this morning and discussed new 
plans which have been forwarded by 
Hamilton McCarthy, the sculptor. The 
new design contains 
modification of the pedestal. The com- 

not thoroughly Informed

si.'
And come to our stores to
night. We pay your car fare. 
One car ticket with every 
dollar worth of goods, and our 
PRICES are the lowest.

READ ON.
Good Wash Belts, for ladles, 
2 for 25 cents.
40 inch Lawn, good quality, 
10 cents yard.
10 yards of Good English 
White Cotton, for 31.00.
25c. Fast Black Cotton Stock
ings, 19c. pair.
98c. quality Shirt Waists, 49c. 
each.■
Mother "Hubbard Aprons, 49c. 
each.
Lace Collars, good quality, 12c 
each.
Children’s Lisle Gloves, 10c. 
pair.
Men’s Good Linen Collars, 2 
for 25c.

1

SCHOOL SUPPLIES ! William

a considerableSchool Slates, 4c., 7c., 9c., 10c., 15c.; 
10 Slate Pencils for le.; 2 Lead Pencils 
lc.; 3 Pens lc.; 3 Sheets Foolscap lc.; 
Large Bottle Ink 4c.; Hardwood Ruler 
lc.;
Books 3c., 4c., 5c.; Scribblers lc., 2c., 
3c , 5c.; Large School Tablets Sc., 9c.; 
Pencil Boxés 4c., 5c., 8c., 10c.; School 
Bogs, Readers, etc.

AT LOWEST PRICES.

mittee were 
regarding the proposed changes, and 

not appraised of the reason forPencil Sharpener lc.; Exercise werealso expected fromare the change.
Accordingly a letter was written to 

Mr. McCarthy asking for further 
regarding the proposedparticulars 

modifications which allow for a cheaper 
design and present an inferior appear- 

to the original plans. TARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE.
83-85 Charlotte St.

ance
The members of the committee pre

sent at the meeting were: His Worship 
D. R. Jack,

to Rockland, 63

1Phone 1765.
the Mayor, convener; 
secretary; Col. J. R. Armstrong, treas-

The A SALE OF SCOTCH TWEED TROUSERS J 
AT $2.75 GOING ON IN 

THE CLOTHING DEPARTMENT UPSTAIRS

miles.
Wednesday, Brunswick to 

mouth, 79 miles.
Thursday, noon, Boston, 68 miles. 
Total distance, 501 miles.
As the foregoing will show,

has been stretched out so as to

and Dr. W. O. Raymond.Notice to Advertisers, urer,
committee has been waiting for some 
time now to receive the plans from Mr. 
McCarthy and when the plans

unsatisfactory.
wereOwing to the Increased Patronag» 

which Advertisers are giving to the 
STAR, we are compelled to request 
those who require changes in their 
Advertisements to have their Copy 
in the STAR Office before 9 o’clock 
in the Morning, to Ensure Insertion 
Same Evening,

the received they were 
The members of the committee were 
not overjoyed with the proposedroute

allow plenty of time for sight seeing 
during the trip, as, for Instance, ar
riving at the Sam O Set Hotel in 

Monday, the party will fa. MANCHESTER ROBERTSOW ALLISON Ltd^changes.
Cor. Duke and Charlotte Sta,
Stores Open Evenings.

Empress of Ireland landed firstThe
class passengers at 8.15 p. m. yesterday 
and the remainder at 6 a. m. today

Rockland on 
remain there until Tuesday noon. A 
day will be spent at Old Orchard Beach 
as well.c at Quebec. z
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